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THE BRILLIANT BELASCO. TO TAKE LAND.
The Playright Saved from Breakdown
by Paine’s Celery Compound.

Electric Companies Ask For

Privelcge
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Which Ensures All Year Round Steamboat Business in Portland,
*
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Two Measures of This Nature Now

Legislature.

of

That
Falls

Mallison

Company.

of Boats Here.

Any-

where in Cumberland County.
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be
not
sovereign, who will
burled at night and by torchlight.”
oolonial
'The war offica has Invited
oQloers and soldiers In Kngland to take
part In the funeral pr joesslon. Minute
nreu

iroui

an

cuiyc

bills

When a brainy man like David Belasco,
tbc brilliant adapter of “Zaza,” the
teacher of Its leading actress, Mrs. Leslie
Carter; the author of season after season's
most successful plays, “The Heart of
Maryland,” “Hearts of Oak,” etc.; the
hardest worked and the ablest stage director in America—
When such a wide awake manager of
his own and. other people’s affairs deliberately turns to Paine's celery compound as tl»o one safe and sure in vigorator
for his overworked nervous system, only
willful prejudices can hesitate to give
full credit to this greatest of all remedies.
“I h ive used Paine’s celery compound,”
says Mr. Belasco, “and found it of great
benefit after hard work.'’
Mr. Belasco lias managed more actors
who have become famous and taken
charge of mere big theatres from s.in
Francisco to New York than any living
Ho' has seen time and time
person.
again members of “the profession” who
were run-down” and on the verge of
nervodft exhaustion, gain in strength and

vigor

is soon as

they began

the

use

ol

Paine’s celery compouuth
[Theatrical
people^ as a body, have learned that the
best way to keep their nervous system
strong and capable ’of doing the hard
work dem mded of Lh«un is to use Paine’s
celery compound whenever they feel
tired onrf languid, dull, or are suffering
frem dyspepsia or bilious or nervous

Beauty
And
Convenience.
that the
a strong rival in the
present time favorite—the Buffet,
for ’tis smaller and permits oi
artistic treatment,—roomy
more
and convenient in its planning,—
and with prices from 118.00 to
? 19.00, there are Buffets here to
meet the buying limit of all purchasers.
It is to be
Sideboard has

expected

P. Tibbetts & Co.,

Frank

4 and 6 Free St.
tob

CHAPMAN
ol

and, Maine.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

BANK

NATIONAL

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.01]

Solicits tlie accounts of Bauks.Mcrcunlilc t u rns, < oi |><>. nlion, and
Individuals, and is prepared to fur
nish its patrons the best i'ucilitici
am: f %rul accommodations.

Invest
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Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
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uwartf

colder,

northwest

winds.

Washington, January 29.—Forecast
for Wednesday and Thursday for New
England: Cloudiness with snows probable Wednesday; winds becoming northeasterly, fresh to brisk on the coast.
Thursday, probably

snow.

1901.—Tin local
Portland, Jsn. 29,
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 29 369;
rvu Humidity, 82,
ter. 1B; dew point, 11:
direction of the wind, NW; veloolty ol
the wind, 6; state of weather. It show.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 734; thermometer. 15; new point, 6; ret.
humidity, e0,
of
direction of the wind. NW; velocity
the wind, It; state of weather, clear.
Muximum temperature. 23; minimum
temperature, IB: mean temperature, 19;
maximum wind velocity, 12 NW: preolpitalion—24 hours, .05.

Instead

Portland

oldy; Detroit,

20

de,SW,p cldy; Chicago,

24

degrees, NE, show; St. Panl, 8
degrees,
NW, dear; Uuron, Dak., 6 degrees. .NW,
Bismarck,ID degrees,NW, clondy;
aoksonvllle, 50 degrees, NE, p cloudy.

Scldy;

INTRENCHED.

Garnahvon, January

29.— It

Is reported
that ths lioera are lntrsnohed at Calvluia
The dlstrlot
whloh turves ns their base.
afford* them plentiful supplies of .victuals
and remounts.

the occasion of

many
as tbs

extreme

Montreal

of

WAITT & BONO, Mnfrs.,
St.,

WHITE CHINA

Grand Trunk's Port Hereafter.

Decorating.

For

j

[SPECIAI. TO yip PRPSS.1
Montreal, January £1).—Portland la to
be the Grand Trunk port aU the year

regret and of affairs to

expressions of popular sympathy, general

maiadv Is not dangerous.
King lid ward received Lord Hsllsbury
and several other members ot the cabinet
yesterday at Marlborough bouse. He will
bold u privy oounoil at St James palace
today to sanction finally the arrangements for the funeral and will then re-

or

be attended by the governorlieutenant governors in their

official capacity.

At

Ottawa this after-

officers of Christ Church
Cathedral, called upon the governor geninstructions about
eral to receive ttnal
were
they
the draping of the edifice
that
thunder struok by tbe Information
the
Sir Wilfrid Hanrler had withdrawn
memorial s tThe
turn
Immediately to Osborne.
permlsslon to have a state
wreath sent by the King of Portugal was vloe, previously given by the government.
of
change
Tbs reason offered for the
so large tbat It oould not be placid in tbe
It Is In tbs form of views Is that thsre Is no state ohuroh In
obapelle ardente.
the
Canada and the proposed service In
a cushion of violets, supporting a oross
offense to
surmounted by a crown or lines or tne Anglican cathedral might give
nooD, when the

their
tbl« arrangement to provide for
traffic, which is expanding rapidly. The
terminal facilities at Montreal are altogether Inadequate to meet the great volof

ume

export ((eight.

older alternative

than

There
to

get

a

was

no

line

of

handle It from Portland, If
prompt shipment.
they
In some quarters of l;oal shipping It Is
took this
s'ated that the Grand Trunk
steo li canse ot the delay in the construcbut
tion of elevators and termiuils here,
It Is believed elsewhere that the activity
of the railway’s rivals In the grain carrying business from Cbloego and the west
steamers to
would

was

the most

ifaem

potent

faotor

tlve orders

..

of ships from Port’and
will, it Is understucd, carry pasecugBrs as
we 1 as freight.
Mr. Blchards left by special car today
General

Boston.

states

Manager

lieeve

that the details of the new arrangemade public at pressnt

ment will not be
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Say Enough."

44Cannot

expression, ”1 cannot say
enough,” has fallen from the lips
of many grateful persons, ns it fell
from those of a lady residing in
Baugerville, Me., in the course of a
The

conversation

I

had

with

her

last

shall never forget how much
her manner gave an ex-

But I

significance

Sression

so

is also the end ot- my, first
ten years of constant experience in lilting the eyes. Dm-.ing this time I have beco»

consulted by 10,500 persons.
They will toll you my suc1 examine the eyes free.

I/VORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Square.
dec29tltflp

Cape Colony

Moers out of

spring.

fHE END OF THE CENTURY

cess.

Clan W illiam, January MW —Methane a
column, after a heavy inarch, jolcen l'e
Col Methane Is now In
Lisle's column.
command aud U la understood that he
will undertake what U recognized na tne
extremely arduous task of drlTing the

familiar.
indeed, grateful.

She was,
It was interesting to hear her tell
how she had been troubled by a persistent foe five long years.
When she told me that there had
been bunches on her neck so sore
that she could not bear to have them
touched, however lightly, and that her
throat had also been affected, 1 recognized the persistent foe as an ancient
foe of the race, that sometimes makes
havoc of the whole system, disfiguring
the face, .wasting the muscles, corroding the bones, causing eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, general debility and consumption, commonly
beginning its attack in bunches on the
neck, otherwise known as glandular
tumors —in a word, that the persistent foe was scrofula.
And it was scrofula, and nothiug'else.
She tried again and again to rid herself of it, and her failure to do so
troubled her exceedingly, for she had
learned that the disease is progressive
and she
it always grows worse
feared a surgical operation might be
of the
necessary for the removal

—

j

Entire Stock.

our

on.

Arrangements In
The Mikado wired such lmpera other denominations.
Canadu will
to tbe Japanese legation for various oitles throughout
the presence of a Japanese warship at Save to be revised.
and property.”
the naval
display that the battleship
entitled "An Aot
Tbs second bill le
Hatsuse, now balng completed at the EleENDORSE MRS. NATION.
Relating to tbe Jriallleon Rower Com- wlok works, Newcastle, one or the largpany,” a Westbrook corporation wklcb est battleships In the world, having 15.300
has recently erected an ex tan si ve
power tons displacement has tailed for PortsKansas State Teinperawre Unlou Votes
plant at Malllson "Falls on tbe Rfesump- mouth, although
hardly In condition to
ller a Gold Medal.
soot river. After nrovldlng that the oomgo.
pany may Issue bonds and Increase Its
the
order
of
forthe
The following It
stock to an amount not
prohibited by eign
Topeka. Has., January 39.—The Kansas
warships at the pageant: The
law, tbe bill goes on to provide tbat the Laden Prince Henry of Prussia’s flag- tstate Temperance Onion whion Is holdhere today,
oompuDy may “acquire In any legal man- ship; the Uagsn, the Vlotorla Louisa and ing Its annual convention
a
gold
ner, and hold, sell lease or otherwise oon- the Nymphe,
Herman; tne Lupuy de subsorlbed over *100 to purchase
When Mrs. Navey all real and personal property and Lome, Trench; the Hatsuse, Japanese, medal for Mrs. Nation.
she said
rights neoesaary for all slid purposes, and and the Dom Carlos X., Portuguese.
tion heard what had been done
turn it
....1.1 .aba the
money and
Is also authorized and
empowered to
About 3500 troops will be engaged In
oarry on the business of making, generat- the piocotslon from Osborne to Cowes. over to the fund to aid her work, but she bunches.
And it might have been submitted
ing, using, selling, distributing, trans- Ten thousand volunteers will be employed would have no medal. Eater Mrs. Nation
been
mitting and supplying electricity for along tbe line of route In liondon, In ad- responded to an Invitation to address the to had not Hood’s Sarsaparilla
recommended to her.
lighting, haatlng, manufacturing and all dltlon to 30,000 regula-s. Some disap- convention and her remarks were vigor- ]
there
She wisely concluded to see if
Yesterday when Mrs,
other legal pnrposas; und In the prosecuwas any virtue in this medicine, if it
pointment It likely to bs caused by the onsly applauded.
Attorney
tion thereof locate, oonatrnot, maintain,
statement that no photographs will be Nation oalled on him, County
would cure her.
believed in
keep In repair and operate Its lines with allowed to be taken of the prooesslon N iohols had told her that he
“The first bottle,” she said to me,
suitable poles, supports, wires, oon Jolts from Osborne to Cowes.
re-submlsslon and today she said that be- “relieved all the soreness of the
und other apparatus upon, along, across,
fore he pushed re-si>Omission on the peo- bunches on my neck, and the second
hatchet at his entirely removed the bunches themKING'S SPEECH APPROVED.
over or under
any
publlo highway,
ple, she would throw her
selves. Hood’s Sarsaparilla radically
bridge, railroad or Drlvate laud that It
London, January 30.—King Edward’s head. Mrs. Nation said she would remain
and permanently cured me, and when
in Topeka until every one of the ISO samay Und necessary or convenient to ao- speech to Crown Prlnoe Frederick WilI praise it, as I do gracefully for my
In
but
when
him
closed.
the
are
aforesaid,
of
Investing
loons
purposes
liam
Germany,
oumpllsh
I canfor such I regard it
release
the sheriff the
of
the
called
order
of
the
Nation
such manner at not to unnecessarily In- with the
upon
Mrs.
Insignia
not say enough.”
tothe
use
and
on
all
sides
as
furjudge,
I.
commode or endanger the publlo
probate
Is
Mrs.
Davis,
Her name is
approved
city attorney
Manley
garter,
thereof Bret having obtained tbe consent nishing
addition proof of tbe friendly day, and urged each to en foroe the law and she is still residing at Saugerville.
of the proper municipal oBloere of any relations between the new monarch and against saloons.
Many medicines are said to eradicate scrofula, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla
city or town to such use of any highway Emperor Ifc 1111am.
DOES eradicate it, positively and absoand the consent of the
or bridge therein,
are
The morning pap rs,
however,
ATTACKED BY ItEBEL INDIANS lutely. This statement is based on the
which
it Is almost more Interested In the peculiar
oBtoers of any railroad on
cures this
S9,—Some thousands of permanent
City of Mexloo, January
proposed to build Its lines; with the right wording of the proclamation of the King
medicine has wrought. It cleanses the
In
and
other
laborers
obstructions by
engaged
to remove trees
Blr Alfred Milner In Pretoria as troops
escorting
blood of all impurities, inherited or
when neoessary,within the limits and for “Supreme Lord of and over the Trans- opening roads In the southern part of the
acquired; cures all cutaneous erupthe purposes aforesaid, excsptlng fruit vaal.’’
rheumatism, kidney
ntulnsulu Of YucataD, were desperately tions, catarrh,
trees or any tree or shrub standing and
The general opinion Is that the use of attacked yesterday by a thousand rebel complaint, and all low or run-down
of
the
system.
growing tor the purposes ot shade or or- snoh an nnutual phrase must have some Indians who were only driven off by the conditions
Do not fail to take Hood's Sarsapan anient.
employment of maoblne guns which were
slgnltlcant meaning.
cannot
fail to do you good,
it
for
The engagement took rilla,
“It Is possible” says the Dally N ews, effectively used.
“Section 3.—The damages for taking
j All druggists.
land under this ant when the parlies do “that the government desire to leave place near Santa Cruz.
valley.

out

spurring

in

The new line

lor

Closing

ensure
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of the cream of the 11*00 crop.
This, with our old Havana, will
make the combination of any cigar
on the market.

He

to

—

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 29. taken at 6
the
time,
observation
for
p. ill., meridliyi
this section being given in this order:
Temiierature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston, 22
degrees, W, clear; New
York, 20 degrees, NW, dear; Philadelphia, 20 degrees, NW, dear; Washington,
80 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 22degrees,
20 degrees, NW,
W,
doudy; Buffalo,

liOEltS

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN,
ERICE M. EDWARDS
HENRY S. ISGCOfl
JAMES W. PARKER,

Boston. January 29.—Local forecast:
Wednesday, fair weatbev followed by
increasing cloudiness and probably light
afternoon and night;
snow during the
Thursday,
light and variable winds.

is

jj

j

Solent and at Cowee, commencing
the Alberta leaves Trinity Pier.
Eaob
eblp will oeate firing Immediatethe end of the procession passes
ly at
After the prooesslou bas passed the
her.

battleship Mujsstio, the forts and ships
In Pmtsmoutb harbor will oommenoe flrto do
lug minute guns and will oontlnne
No
Is alongside.
so until the Alberta
standards will be displayed. Jinslgne
Union Jacks will be halt-masted,
and
Admiral s Hags will to fully hoisted.
two
As the procession passes saoh able. Its

other property, taken for the purpose of
If
the
erecting or laying said lines,
parties cannot agree, shall be estimated,
scoured and paid tne same as damages in
the construction of railroads.
"daefclon 0 —The capital stook of said
oompany shall be ten thousand dollars
divided into shares of one hundred dollars
each, with the privilege of Increasing
said oaoltal stock from time to time as
the stockholders may determine, to any
sum not exceeding one hundred thousand
dollars, and said oompany Is hereby authorized to issue bonds, in such smount
not exceeding the amount of Its capital
stock eubsorthed for, and upon euah rates
and time as It may determine, and seoure
the same by a mortgage of its francblee

Cuba

in

in

—

TOT WEATHER.

purchased

No. 53 Blackstone
Boston.

lature will If

J

Buffet

least

BLACKSTONES.

Fifty Tons

1

Augusta, January
| round.
now pending before the Maine legisrest on
crew will present arms and then
| David Klchards, senior partner of the
to
laws
become
bas
give
they
attacks.
reversed arms until the procession
well known Liverpool shipping firm ot
fuPaine’s celery compound lias saved electno light and power comoanles the
of
guns, the hand meanwhile playing
lllcbarUs, Mills and company, owners
thousands of people from nervous pros
other
In
domain.
right of eminent
neral marches.
steamships, has
the Dominion line of
tration, It has made thousands well. It words If these companies want to stratob
and
has cured whore everything elso has
just paid a hying visit to Montreal
Jones
their lines over the land of John
THE NAVAL PAGEANT
with the Urand
failed.
an agreement
completed
to
koap
Incases of severe neuralgia, rheumatism, and John thinks he should prefer
trunk Hallway oompany for the estathe will
heart palpitation, dyspepsia, and nervous j his land for his own purposes,
llsbment of a weekly line of steamships
He Fliftst of All al Victoria's FuWill
is
he
Paine’s
feebleness.
celery compoud
fled that he must give It up and that
trom Portland to Liverpool for the comsicral.
the only remedy that goes to the root of j oannet iix the price to be paid for It untlir trouble. It forlilies the weakened ;
ing summer.
less the figures lumpen to suit the oomAll the western traffic of the railway
system against these disorde rs and builds j
agree the
acIn caee of failure Co
for
80
—In
London
pany,
a
London, January
up
heretofore shipped from Monstrong, healthy body.
oompany,
There is no community! in Amorica1 bills provide that the board of railroad tive preparations
are
belrg mads all treal, will In the future be shipped from
without some perfect attested cure of! commissioners shall be a tribunal to fix
11
along the route. Houses are bilng drape
Portland.. This means that the Urand
liver or kidney disease, chronic oonstipa-1 the
The llrst of ttfese and
prloe to be paid
seating aoeommo"alter,* are being Trunk, with their eeoond elevator and
or
eczema,
salt
rheum,
tiou,
plaguing
bills was introduced by Mr. Gammon of
committee ... '.allies uas new dook at Portland nave thiown down
A
general poor health by the use of Paine's ] Jay some time ago and was referred to provided.
obtained permission to hang wreaths of j the challenge to Sew Vork and Boston as
celery compound, impaired strength and \
Too bill
affairs.
line, one to be Atlantic ports.
unstrung nerves, made known by numb- the committee on legal
evergreen along the
"An Act to Incorporate the
ness of tlie limbs, nervousness, and worse Is entitled
affixed to each lamppost and all being
The Urand Trunk management state
than all, by a melancholy state of mind
Wilton Light and Power oompany," and ibree feet in diameter and of uniform,
to make
that they have been oompelled
all these weaknesses become tilings of the
of
a
for
the
company
no
doubt
organization
provide
Of all tfce ceremonies
past after taking Paine’s celery com- to light the public streets of Wilton and pattern.
will be the finest pageant, j
the naval
wish at
pound’
tbeuiwlf*19 a loophole and do not
for
and
power
The Alberta, with the bedy, will slowly i
Wherever men and women work and Jay, furnish light
moment to go beyond the asthe
present
and
construct
operextendstrive Paine's celery compound is re- commercial purposes,
steam along a line of tatllsshlps
Great Britain Is the parathat
garded as a godsend. In shop, office, ate wires on all streets and ways of said ing eight miles, Taolu* these giants of sertion
In South Afrloa."
wives and
mount
the
and
i»wer
town
weary
the
shall
among
The
town.
factory,
pay
oompany
the British navy will be smaller vessels
IN CANADA.
mothers who bear the burden of domestic for
It may and
any damages It iray cause.
battleships. NO STATS MKMOK1AL
numerous
foreign
is
prowork, Paine’s celery compound
not Impair or obstruct any existing lines Whatever the weather may be, the specJanuary 3U.-A sensaN.
S.,
Halifax,
life
every
bodily
longing
by strengthening
1
or drains or sewers but may
ohange the tacle of the remains of Victoria travers- tion has been produoed In the Dominion
function and driving out desease.
the Ottawa
It is a peerless remedy in all cases of direction of same when necesaaiy being ing a lane of warships—the guns of all generally by a decision of
enfeebled nerves and foul blood.
that none of the Canatoday
responsible to the owner for any injury booming—will be unique.
government
Saturday
occasioned thereby.
The compulsory abieuoe of the Duke of dian memorial gatherings on
"{Section 5.—Damages lor any land or Cornwall and York from tee ceremonies for the death of the Queen oan be state
29—At

1
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We have just

All Road’s Western Business to Be
Shipped From Here.

when

For Rifilils

Kplioopall-

said after the

hat be

■-

hngllsh

oe

church

low

Kelway

over

tb*

Which Asks

Line

Weekly

Dominion Co- to Run

the funeral arrangements.
Nothing
therefore has been definitely settled except the programme for Krlday.
“'Queen Victoria's explicit directions
1880,"
is to her funeral were written in
lays Truth, “amt have not been altered
It was her
material
in any
respect.
wish that the ceremonial should ooDy
far a*
that of Krlnoe Albert's burial
possible. The QJean will be the Arst

Will

the

on

Mr

meeting
of
King
thought the accession
to
Id ward VII would be
the advantage
f the Catholic party In England.
n*

Waitt & Bond

Hover-

by N Ight.

tor

guns

ipecially

FCNEKAL.

London, January 30.—The Karl Mariball, the Luke rf Norfolk, was unable
Kdward yesterday In order
io sue King
>o
obtain Ills Majesty’s Anal sanction

One

York Jnnnary 9V.—Tho Tribune
"At a meeting of
►morrow will my;
oran
19 Catholic cluh of New York,
anfsatlon of high chureb Episcopal lane,
•eterday, at which the Fev. Harry WII>n of London and Clifford
Kelway of
the organ of
The Church of Hevlew"
in the Church of
ae "Catbollo" party
log land were present, it was decided to
•In the CAthollc parties In England and
America for a war on pro test *nt ism and
New

CONTRACT MADE.

>y Mr. Barns and has been printed pendcommittee on
ng its reference to tbe
egal affairs.
Senator Barns
today Introduced tbe
tbe measms
dalllson Kails bill anew,
'avlng been embalmed In a new draft.
I’be new draft Is Identloal wltb tbe old
ixcspt that It provides that ths company
iball have tbs powers conferred
by the
Cumberland
"throughout
nensure,
xmnty In tbe State of Mains." It new!*
that tbe
10 long ex planatlon to show
right of imlnent domain throughout
Jumberland ooonty la a tar reaeblng one

catholics, a

to

:ahvantauk

agree, shall be estimated, secured ami
paid aa tor land taken for railroads.'•
This bill was presented In tbe Senata

Eminent Domain.

rH8liE UgNT8~

PltlCE

«gaa»

1001.

of

By Right

Before

»0.

lot

QUKEN’8
To Seize

MORNING.

WEDNESDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.
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REDUCTION
IN PRICES ON ALL
WINTER FOOTWEAR.

|

must make room for
our large orders of .Spring and
will
Slimmer Footwear, so

■

Win-

I
K!

Wo

reduce the prices
tor Lines of

ou

our

I
H

Bools and Shoes.

I

center & McDowell.

I

Footwear Filters,

CO MJ HESS

53!)

STREET.

I

HARES!

HARES!

We have just placed in our salesroom
111 Middle St., tho largest stock ot Belgian Hares in the city, and of tho best
You are corstrains in New England.
We
dially invited to call and see them.
can interest vou and save you nionoy.

GLENWOOO BELGIAN HARE CO,
111 Middle St., Portland, Me.

d4wlstp

jan24

(Talk Xo. 3£$.)

MISFIT
CLASSES.
I have been talking a good deal
without
about the dangers of dc
»
A, but
glasses, when they were
I haven’t said muoh about the evils
of wearing misfit Blasses. The person with glasses that do not lit them
perfectly. Is just as badly off as the
one who need* them and doesn t weir
them at all. U lasses chosen at haphazard, or oarelesaly adjusted, will
more often aggravate the defect than
Have your glasses
Even
If-your

relieve

the strain.

fitted

scientifically.

glasses fitted you when you bought
them, you may have outgrown them
now.
1

fit glasses that will both rest and

preserve your eyes.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
646

Office

l-i

Optician,

Coogieii SI.

Hours,-SiW.K

tap of the eighth car at tha ooland
bat wars not hurt.

were ca

BOW IT BUTOED.

llatoa

Hiked with them after tha

Investigation of Granc

Measures

Two

standing

was

Committee.

Oporalor’s Explanation of Failure
Miter Order.

mutt

and

signalled to
qnletly.

hare

some

Trainman For

Mistook

Conductor.

Or.r That in (Nation to

Negotiable

Instruments.

other per-

thereby be show lag a tenden
depart from tbe principles ol ttw
Mr. lleatb quoted a re
oommon late.
mark made to him by Judge Danfort!
many
years ago to the effect that thi
lustra
law In relation to negotiable
menu stood apart
by Itself and waa at

oonfuslng

tbat

to master

It

Proposes Uniform

Other

Divorce Law.

Tlial Order Had Been

Supposed

ish

Vly Ihe Brit-

Uov. Powers’ Loan

Order Held

Flag.

Mr. Pattangall.

Up by

Understood.
Willemstad,
Cnraooa, January 2».~
(Via
Haytleu cable).—Investigation*
Bethel, January

commissioners

road

o'clock this aft?rnoon

met
to

at

here

make

burned

one

Investi-

an

!

th«

|

lx>oke's Mills,
which three trainmen lost their lives.
There were presant a large number ol
witnesses, Including members of the crew
of tbe two trains which met In collision,

|

gation

wreck

recent

Into the

on

Grand Trunk railroad at
In

desputoher and
despatoher or tbi* portion of tb«
road from Island Pond, Vt., Ktobaul L
Fiannagan, the operator at bhelburne,
train

ahow that the vessel
the

by

remntly
Venezuelan gunboat
Venezuelan sloop and

Miranda,
fly the Urltish flag.
According to Information wbloh
es
thla port, the Island ot I’ato, la
was a

did not

|

Flannagan replied

“Yes,

Bryant

Pond for No. 85 to orcsj

s

No. 9B

received the orders.

recoin

fore tbe judiciary committee tbls afterpower of the Venezuelan revolutionists
In support of the first thera wai
are said to
have defeated the gov- noon.

commanded by
Uen. present,
troops
commission, a large representation of the
Velutlnl, In the neighborhood of Irapa.
This Is tbe
The Venezuelan government not with- State Hankers association.
bill In relation to negotiable Instruments,
standing, has published an official bulleby which Is meant tbe negotiable papei
tin doming that the Insurgent*
were
besldee

banking

used In

of the Maine

members

and

tran-

metcbantlle

sactions,
Charles H

lion

Libby,
commission,

tbe Maine

president
ail

dressed

committee, first recalling tbe

negotiable

the

of

on

pissed by
uniformity of legis-

tSlnoe ItttJJ there has been

lation In 18Jtt.
such

history

Instruments acts

tbe commissioners
a

ol
the

law In Ureat liritaln and It has In

tnat time stood the test

the

of

courts.

system Is a tribute to the genius of
Mansfield In making a law to cover
The American
the usages of merchants.

The

Lord

oomnlisteners,

English

with

law before

example of the
them,
appointed a
the

sub-committee to deal with
of

negotiable instruments,

this question
and

In

their

expert, Mr.
J J. Crawford of the New York bar. It
will be found that the existing laws of
differ In minor
the states, while they
tbe assistance of an

task had

particulars agree
ing principles.
usslon

fox

on

general, underlyact was under dls-

tde

The

several years and was conby section finally taking

sidered section
tbe

shape

reoorted

by

the

oonferenoe

or

an

ultimatum

States

on

war

the subvessels

The Amerioan act has been examined

some

was

all

right

until Bethel

re-

ended

attempts to cancel the concesported*that train No 02 bad passed there sions or the Bermudez company will no
it was then evident that the conductor
longer be tolerated

must have misunderstood his

orders,

as

point where he should
1> ISASTROIS S ITUATI OX.
Witness ut
once
have passed No. 85.
lulled l.orke**- ilills to hold No. 85. but
Drove Negro Police Uuard
was luiur^ruti
the answer came back that No. 85
he had

passed

the

Its way to West Bethel
him
no
There remained to

then

From

on

which to

the

warn

trainmen

way In
of their

danger and the trains met
Klohard L Flannagan, the Shelburne
lie said that
operator then was called
when he had ”1) K’d,*’ the order for No.
UB to

cross

special at his station he
the red light giving the train

the

Pitch

l.ttkr.

Spain, Trinidad, January 89.—
According to advice* received today from
Caracas, a
trustworthy engineer, who
has arrived there from Pilch lake, reports
that the situation Is disastrous,
lie savs
Port of

that

a

hundred and

fifty English negroes

employed
polios duty,
right to leave the station. A moment Utd when tne Insurgents beffan tiring, inthe
to
jungles only twenty-live Amerilater he received the order for N^. U2 and
No. 85 to pass at West Bethel and the red cans being left to nrotect the property
and
lives
of American
families.
Tht
lie was a
light again was displayed.
said, havlog messenger from the like Implored the
stranger on the road, he
at
Caraoas
to
been at work only about ten days, and United .Slates legation
did not know
any of the trainmen by j afford protection, raying that the lives
sight. But as the order for crossing at and property of Americans were exposed
West Bethel came he saw a man standing to guerilla attaoks, tiring around tne
just outside the station window. Witness | lake going on nightly and the Americans
thought this man was Conductor Foley being too few to hold out long.
United Mates Minister Loomis accordand rapped on the window
for him
to
come lu.
The man came In and bending log to tbe same advices, replied that these
over the operator s
shoulder
read
the; reports were possibly exaggerated, but
order. The man thsn went out. As soon that they could not be Ignored and that
ms Us Usd
completed Ulil log tbe order be he would wire tbe foots to Washington.
Mr. Oloott, the Orinoco manager, has
went out on tbe station platform and saw
j
tbe train pulling out ct tne station. Wit- j returned from Caracas where he went to
release
of
the
ness said he thought tbe train
would be try to arrange for the
brought to a stop when the caboose strainers and rchooners capture! by a
reached a point opposite tbe depot and Venezuelan gunboat near Trinidad. The
that the oonductor would get off and sign British owner llew the Venezuelan dag
and I ho crew were not ihot.
The revoluthe order.
The trail! did not stop, however, but in tion In eastern Venezuela, near tbs astook down

who

wore

to

do

the

..

oaboose be ; phalt deposits Is Increasing but tbe distop of the
supposed to be tbe conduc- turbances are remote from Caracas which
He displayed tbe order and yelled to remains tranquil.
tor.
information that has reached Port of
the man In the window, asking If he understood the order, and if It would be all Spain says that tbe Insurgents have reright for him to send In the signature. taken C&rupano and will attack Cuinana
soon,
Steamers are not allowed to land
The man replied that It was "all right.’’
The
Conductor Tom Foley ot train No. 93 passengers or mails at Carupauo.
testified that when he bad
the oommander of the French cruiser buohet,
signed
Intelliorder to cross the extra freight at {Shel- which lies there, confirms this
burne he went toward the engine
and j gence and the reported activity of the InIt appears that an attempt to
He surgents.
got on the forward end of the train.
did not again see the oferator and knew rapture Ciudad Bolivar,
oapital of tha
The only State of Bolivar about 375 miles up the
nothing of tbe second order.
person la the oaboose when It passed the Orinoco is likely to be made as soon as
a

window at tbe

saw a man

be

station, witness said, was Hear BrakeWitness denied that he
man Murphy.
went Into the station at Shelburne tbe
second time. He knew nothing whatever
of the order for tbe orossing of his train
No. 35 at West Bethel
Conductor

having
free
not

Foley

fulfilled

toa<o

on

changed.

a

further

stated

train

order he

that
was

if the red light was
This was corroborated by
even

railroad officials and apparently
confirmed by the remarks of the commissioners. Be testified further that the two
men snppused to be
tramps who were reported killed In the oolllilon, were young
men
who said
they worked at South
Haris and
were
stealing a ride. They
other

TO PREVENT THE OR1P.

Laxative Bromo-Quininc

removes

the

cause.

permit,

abould

not

aa

—

of tbe faot tbai

left

be

faat

aa

Itriirveratotlon.

ISrF.CIAL TO THE TRUSS.]
Those members
Augusta, January 29
ot the legislature who are eager to deprive Cumberlar.it county of tee Increased
representation to which It Is entitled by
Its

growth

hare now two
Aa was stated In

population,

In

strings to their how.
llrst
the
tbe PHJI.HH sometime ago,
scheme Is based on tbe argument tbat In*
aamnoh as Portland now has seven re pressntatlves tin total number allowed by

stfety

constitution, Portland with Its seven
members of tbe House and Its 40,000 pop-

the

that tbla raattei
to tbe oontllotlng

eo

t'el

the

insurgents have reoelved a large supAims expected.
Cables to tbe Trinidad
pauers from
Caracas are severely censored. The Venezuelan
three
government threatened
American reporters with forcible expulsion and is rigorously suppressing press
Even
despatches to the United States
diplomatic messages are tampered with.

ply of

IN OLDEN TIMFS
overlooked the Importance of a
permanently beneficial effect and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome habitual constipation, well-informed people
will not buy other laxatives, which are
‘or a time, but finally injure the system.
Buy the genuine, made by tho California
Fig Syrup Co.

People

flam

Noble

ulation

should

he taken

Lffilaof London
hnt

Fleeced Hla

temporarily

off

objeotlon

in

tbe

direction

or

tne

yenra carried on the
landing at uanrlona

US Urotvenor
more

than

re tea,

In

lnxurloua atyle at

Square, Ixuidon, and
aplendld seat In

ona

-„

oi

alleged that this
bill, although It be a code, ought to be
passeJ because It ha* been passed in 15
states and the District or Columbia, but
tbe

Jaws.

wltb

two

Mow

or

Is

It

three

exceptions

|
|

all those

~

...,

having regard
population.”

to tbe relative

increase In

bad
the

oountry, and In town and country alike
to
wan aoonatomad
entertain lavtahly
annh peraona aa would •oodesesnd to asoept hla hospitality. With the pretended
object of getting rid of fume of hla capertluoun each, he war accustomed to rlclt
Monte Carlo, but elwaye, aa be complained, with the reenlt of making more
money than be I oat. Once, It la raid,
be "broke the Lank,” and la
oredlted
with haying dlatribnted half of hla wmnluga among the poor of Maraelllee.
Lewi a waa, In fact, rather proud of hla
muntfloenco to the poor, but he fairly
gloated when pluokiog the
aristocratic

Mow the Idea has crept Into tbe It'glsmind—or a small part of It—that
down In Cumberland county there are a
lurge number of foreigner! not naturalized, and so It Is estimated that If the
foreigners not naturalized are deduoted
and
Is cut ont of ths map,
Portland
will shrink to so
Cumberland county
latlve

practice. Mr. Libby had said that this bill does not essentially change tbe existing law, but makes
it certain.
We don’t want a oode yet
this law while not changing essentially
small a size that It may even ho possible
And
the present law,
creates a oode.
to
reduce the present
representation.
not get
certainty because
yon would
I That Is undoubtedly tne extreme view,
opinions ulrsady differ as to the mean- :
bat It is a subject of talk.
Probably tbe
There is not now
ing of this very law.
the chance
c lilttaratlon of Portland and
under this
act, for Mew
uniformity
to capture tbe odd man will be regarded
York has added to It three
states

have

a

code of

1

|

very Impormaintained

moat of
as all
can bs hoped for by
that
movement.
of this
They
different states the friends
there are no Indians
lean In their decisions to tbe law as It probably regret that
mil's
not taxed,but unfortunately Uutfalo
previously existed In those states, lie
redskins did not rrir.utn long enough to
thought It would be cruel to foroe men
T he constiIn dAll the pro- llgure la the enumeration.
or his age to examine
tution provides that the legislature shall
time
were
visions ol this bill

Judge .Stearns

tant

sections.

that

the courts

in

the

lieve

we

want to

make such

changes

there

as

seems

to he

ho

reason

to doubt

lose a senator and
Oxford will
Aroostook will sain one, and that this
will be tbe only change.
that

this.

ago,

tUUIMVrj

min

IM

T

iHUJUl

I*uiu,

rlwJ lie IK* Diton, a variety linger, upon
wboto the oallow youth ; squandered vast
which be had obtained
sums of money
The latter found CTansart-y
from Lewis.
and In
his
a very undesirable debtor,
effort to enforce mob eettl-meni aa wai
possible had recourse to advertising the
noble Karl in the London Gazette as a
debtor who would not pay his bills
Another stead? patron of Lewis was the
late reprobate Marquis of
Allesbury—
as the "Costermonger
known
Into he
he
came
when
Marquis '—who,
family titles ami estates on the death of
nls grandfather, lu 188fl was found to owe
he had
Lewis a sum of £‘J60(t*X), which
borrowed on post-oolts and squandered
of
the
Tester
notorious
on tfce
Dolly
London variety stage, whom he fioaliy
married. To enable him to repay Lewis
for his accommodations, the Marquis. in
sold bis ancestral estate of Savernake o Lord Iveagh—an alienation which
nls uncle and
helr-presumptlve. Lord
llenry iiruoe, attempted In vain ti proWhen the
to
the oourfs
a
resort
ven! by
this
In litigation
charming
caw was
receivhe
still
that
was
swore
young peer
ing money from Lewis; that, In fact, he
was mainly dependent upon him for his
dally maintenance, and that Lewis stood,
and starvation
as it were, between him
Lord Iveagh had agreed to pay nearly
the greater part
£890,000 for
of which would have gone to Lewi*. The
hitter bad promised, lr the
thing went
through, to allow Lord Allesbury £d,(XM)
a year for the remainder of his
life, but.
the
this pittance nv no means suited
view' or Marchioness Dolly, .who firmly
refused to release her jointure, or marriage settlement, rights over the estate j
Hefore the business was finally cleaxed up
the Marquis dlei, and Lewis was lift In
the lurch for once.
About this time Lewis also sustained a
heavy l>ss through the operations of a
clique of swindlers under the lead of
Frank Taylor, alias Frank Tar bo, who
had formerly been one of the leaders « f
the "Johnny" Irving gang lu bow York
city. Lewis always refuted to nake
known the amount of his losses In this
connection, or the game by which he
hi* cash,
but
wa? Induced to surrender
it is believed that the swindlers bilked
who
were!
Dim through younger sons,
ibelr most frequent d*reot victims
In which
One of the latest scandal*'
IjowIs tigukcl was the cas* of Lori William Refill, the fourth «on of the Mar
auls ot Abergavenny, who In February
J8U8, cha led guilty to fraud ard was BaHis
lanced to live years*
imprisonment
ilnbinlal dlfflcnltlo- were first vei ti’a*eU
lu a suit brought by Lewis In the preceding year against an officer c f the Gta-d*
t a
whom he
named Clay, through
Lord
cached two notes for £11,000 for
Lewis acknowK tlged on
William .Nevlil
that
the witness stand on this occasion
Lord William had teen faying him from
o0 to 40 per cent ler Lis acton mi Calk n
un-iu h it nfton luu.n (iMnnunrxl for his
practices, but never sa forcibly and tCreatively as he \v*a during the inquiry by a
llousj of Commons commutes in to the
evil* ol money-lending about three years
the eminent
Sir Ueorge Lewis,
ago.
lawyer, and a member of the highest
slanting In the Jewish community of
London, In bis areument before this committee oomPlained particularly of the
as "Sam"
tiausactlons of such men
Sir Ueorge said that "the Jewish
Lewis.
community loathed and despised them,
refuted to a 1 jw them to hoi J any oosltioo In the Jewish ranks and the Jewish
rabbis prracbed against them and their

generally

nun

ucou

Klninnrh

Princ

iple..

man

tention to business, too little ex -else and
too many clnb dinners, finally
bJgan to
pay nature s tax, levied In tbe form or
chronic stomach trouble; the failure of
bis digestion brought about a nervous 1rriuointr making It impofslble to apply
himself to bis dally business and
finally
deranging t,h» kidneys and heart.
In his own words he says: " 1 oonsuJfed one phyn^olau afw another and each
rni»» seem»-3 to understau 1
my case, bat
all the name they oaota failed to
bring
about the return of my former
digestion,
»*d vigor. For two years 1 went
i
from pillar to post, from one sanitarium
to another, I wave up smoking, I
quit
coffee and even renounce 1 iny
dally glnis
; or two of beer, but without any marked
1 xnnrovtment.
“Friends bad often advised me to try
a
well
known
proprietary medicine,
Stuart s L>jy oepsl
Tablets, and 1 bal
often perused the n*w*;>aper
advertisements of the remedy but never took any
■■•t..1 « in advertised medicines nor
oould
believe
a
fifty cent patent medicine
would touch ray oase.
“To make a long stotj short I finally
bought a couple of packages at the nearest drug store and took two or three tablets after each, nmti
and occasionally a
tablet between n;cal«, when i felt
any
feeling of uausea or discomfort.
“1 was surprised at the end of the first
week to note a marked Improvement In
my appetite and general health and beforp tbe two package* wait- gone 1 was
certain Jhat Stuart s
Dyspepsia Tablets
weie going to cure
completely and they
did not disappoint me
I can eat and
•leep and enj >y my oolite and cigar and
no one would suppose 1 bail ever
known
the horr. r-s of dyspepsia.
“Out of friendly ourloslty I wrote to the
proprietors of the remedy awning for information as to what the tablets
contained and they replied that the principal ImrroJlent* were aseptic pepsin (government test)
malt diastase and otner
natural digestives, whloh digest food retbe stomgardless of the condition of
ach."
The root of the matter
I
Is |nt«, the
digestive elements contained In Stuart's
the ICOU,
JjyBpepsIA lADMlB Will UlgfKt
give the overworked stomach a chance to
recuperate and the nerves and whole
fljMtom ncMlve the nourishment which
can only ootne from food; stimulant* and
nerve ton'es nsver
give real strength,

j

j

j
]

they give

a

t foLowed

by
blood, every

fictitious strength, Invariably
reaction.
of
hvsry drop

nerve and tissue 1b manufactured from oar dally food, and If you can
Insur*- its prompt action and
complete
digestion by the regular use cf so good
and wholesome a remedy cf btuart b Dyrpepsla 1 ablets, you will have no need of
nerve tonics and sanitariums.
Although Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets
have be**n In the marketonly a few
year*, yet probably everv druggist In the
United States, Canada and Dreat iirltaln
now sells them
anl considers them the
and successful of
most popular
any
prspiratlon for stomach trouble*.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of SiorthanJ and Typevritiig,
I’eutpnnial

Block. 93

Ixchauce

Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch
writing, Business Correspondence, etc.

St.

Type-

uovlSeodt!

ST0CKBRIDGE

havernake,

|

—

Klrst

j

The bearing on the negotiable Instrubeing olo6ed, Mr. Libby adbill
dressed the oommlttee on another
During the hesrlng, there was considerFOREIGN RELATIONS.
This OUR
able discussion of the objections to tbe recommended by the commission.
the method of procedure In dibill made by Professor Ames, dean of the deals with
In beginning bis remarks,
Harvard Law school, which have
been vorce cases.
President llnu.rltiou Hrport «f Secreanswered by Judge Drewster and which Mr. Libby said that he should not speak
tary Hay,
of
the
of
but
codification
general
subject
are not considered by
the commissioners
It seemed to him that Maine had been In a
ns well taken.
and Incomplete way codifyThe law has been enacted In Connecti- fragmentary
Washington, January JH.—T'he Presiing law since It began enacting statutes dent
today transmitted to the h'enate a
cut, Colorado, Florida, New York, MassIn 18130 and while Mr. Libby said that he
the .Secretary of
communication from
achusetts, Maryland, Virginia, Norlh did not believe In a
codification
general
Carolina, District of Columbia (by ConState, accompanying tbe annual report
he
saw
no reason
when
why
many
upon the foreign relations of tne United
gress), Wisconsin, Tennessee, Oiegou, statutes had
grown up they should not be
takes
The President hlmeelf
Dakota and
States.
Washington. Utah, North
Into
brought
harmony.
lihode Island. The judiciary committees
advantage of the opportunity to expreis
Mr. Libby explained the provisions of;
of the oonsular reof over twenty nates have recommended
commendation
his
the bill in detail.
It does not change
the law.
Mr. John J. Crawford in a letlie says In bis message or transports.
the causes of divorce In the different :
ter to Mr. Libby wrote that during the
mittal:
four years the law has been In ooeratlon Slates but it seeks to do away with the
"Tbe advanoe In the general efficiency
evil
of
whichs
service In promoting
of
our consular
In New York only once have Its provision
‘‘migratory divorces”,
been oarrled to the upper oourts and in have been so great a scandal in Western [ trade, whlob was noted in my message
that cate the law was upheld, tbe court States; to strengthen tbe provisions for cf March 16, 1BC0, transmitting the report
declaring tnat Its meaning was perfeatly notice to the defendant in a suit for di- for INS*) was even more marked last year.
plain and intimating that tbe case woull vorce; to prevent the granting of di- '■'ku rte.ssitntltllrla with whlnh thn furtnrt■
and
disnever have been brought had It
not been vorces iu secret as is sometimes done in cf the consuls are printed
,
tbe general recognition which
For the subtleties of some lawyers' minds. other
States; to permit the remarrying, tributed,
accorded
* uc
u-juimuriiueu 1U1
by our
of the parties, now forbidden in some j is being Increasingly
adoption In Pennsylvania by the liar Slates, and to accomplish other things business Interests to tbe practical value
efforts for enlarglng'trade, and
Association of Philadelphia and It Is now
of their
The
tending to uniformity of practice.
the continued testimony of
Defore the legislature of Illinois.
The
competent
evils which the bill seeks to remedy have
judiciary committee—a body of lawyers—
foreign authorities to the superiority of
not been felt in Maine as they have in,
and Mr. Llboy debated the provisions of
their commercial
work, have naturally
Ihs act at grea t length with reference to other State, To preveut “migratory di-j had a stimulating elTect upon tbe conthe
law
that! sular dbrps an a whole and experience In
their bearing on existing law. Mr. Libby verses”,
provides
are
brought in a the discharge of their duties adds greaturged that the act should bs adopted io where divorces
for
a
Its entirety. He said that no doubt mem- State
cause
in ly to their efficiency.
His gratifying to
arising
practloes."
bers of the committee might see points in another State that cause must be among ba able to state that the improvement In
the law which in their opinion might be the legal causes for divorce in the State 1 the service following closdy
upon the
THE
OF
SIGNIFICANT SPEECH
better expressed hut It was the object of where action is
brought and the party steady progress In expediting the pubKING.
.he act to secure uniformity of legislation
bringing the suit must have resided two lication cf reports, has enabled the Deind minor considerations should not he
of Stat9 this year to submit the
London, January 29.—The following
years in the State. To give notice to the partment
iliowed to stand In the way or the attainannual reports a mouth In advance of is the text of the address of King Edlibeilee, it is provided, among other
uent ot that objeot.
the usual
time and to make them as ward VII to the crown prince of Gerthings, that the libellant shall have dilinearly as possible a
Mr. Alvah Trowbridge, the president
contemporaneous many, Frederick William, on the occagently tried for six months to give such
picture of tbe trade of the world.**
if the Ninth National banx of New York,
sion of his majesty's presenting the
notice before notice by publication
may
the secre‘lb 3 President concurs In
ind also president of the National liankinsignia of the order of the garter to the
be given.
The bill also contains a protary's recommendation for the printing crown prince in the council chamber of
Introdnoed and
rs association was then
vision for the granting of decrees nisi. Df additional
copies of the publication.
poke to tbe committee concerning the To this
Osborne house, yesterday morning:
provision, Hon. Herbert M.
outusion which aroee under tbe old sys“Sir—In conferring on your imperial
Heath
said
be
wautod
to
enter
an objecCONTROL.
UNDER
em
when there were many
and
and royal highness the ancient
conflicting tion as he knew that under the
operaaws,
Tbe real Interest Id this unlformlmost noble order of the Garter, which
tion
of
the
was
decree
nisi, injustice
the
y ot laws Is that of the merchant,
was founded by
my ancestor, Edward
sometimes done to innocent parties who IV111 H« Cuaceeai.r/ to Send Mu r.
who makes
a
errner, the lumberman
in 1349, many centuries ago, I invest
[II,
Indian.,
Troop. Again.!
lote or holds one, but tbe bankers had did not understand the law.
you with the order of knighthood not
The hearing was then closed.
indergone tbe worry, trouble and vixaonly as the heir to the throne of a
lon.
To lilnstrate bis position, Mr,
near
THAT $86,000.
U. S. mighty-empire, but also ag my
Henrietta, I. X'., January HU
L'rowhrllge referred to the varying laws
relative,
n reference to days of
the
ta
graca,
Representative Pattang&ll of Mac hi as Marshal Bennett le bellevwa to nave the
“It was the wish of my beloved mothuethods of payment when Instruments tabled today the reaoWe to reimburse Indian situation completely under conto bestow it ou you as a
all due on holidays, and to other partlcItoveeuer Powers for the loan of 130,000 trol, and It practloally has been decided it, the queen,
dare. Tbe man in Auguste wbe places
he neoeMary
to aend
mark of her favor, and 1 am only carryhat It will not
draft tn a looal bank doea not
undertroop* A, eighth cavalry Into the Interior,
ng out her wishes, aDd am glad to do
Tlie Mother's Favorite.
tand tbe laws of other states
He axL'he soldiers may remain here for several
io to one of my illustrious relatives.
leots to return when he would get It unChamberlain's Cough Remedy is the lays, however, as a precautionary meas“To the German emperor, to whom I
mother's
and lre. It le reported that bv night deputies
ler the Maine law.
Perhaps his security tafe for favorite. It is pleasant
vish to express my sincere thaDks for
and
children to take
always will bring In several of the minor leaders
s just as good but bis business
arrangeiures.
It is intended especially for
laving come at a moment's notice to
1 if the
oents are disturbed by tbe operation of
disgruntled Creeks, arrested elnoe his country, aod for having assisted in
roughs, colds, croup and
whooping
aws with which be Is not familiar.
The sough, aud is the best medicine made for ! resterday.
X'homas A. Sanson, United
ending and watchlug over the queen
>111 Alls a want long felt by the banker,
diese diseases. There is not the least i states commissioner, ttdar rented a large
md remaining with her until her last
rhoae vexatious and at times, losses due
danger in giving it to children for it con- oom hers and opened oourt to trv the
I desire to express the hope
.aims no opium or other injurious drug
o tne lack of uniformity of the laws have
ndlans Immediately.
Chltto Harjo, or noment,
ind may be given as confidently to a
on you this
aad him to feel tbe need of suoh legislaChief Snake, after a preliminary haarlug hat my action in conferring
:>abe as to an adult. For sale by Ueaellon.
will be bound over to tne grand > indent order may yet further cement
ine, 387 Congress St.; Stevens, 107 Port- irobably
Hon. Herbert U. Heath also spcke In and St.; Goold, Congress Square; K. 8.
in jail
at Muskogee, > md strengthen the feeling which exists
ury and lodged
yetween the two great countries, and
upport ot the measure, alluding to It as iCayraoud, Cumberland Mills.
lharged with treason.

j

Mrrluaa

»f

Down to

of largo affairs In ono of our
prmninrnt eastern cities by too close atA

bnelneea of
money
and la iatld to
haye aoonranlated ao maoh
money that
ba actually did not know what to
do

Ha lived

lllmwlf

TroaHIr

( Phi ladeipbla Kvenlng Telegraph.)
“Sam" Lewis, who waa 68 years of age
aftbe time of hla Ueath had for

years

codification

ments bill

of the bill.

H# C arr«f

Inipernnloaf Friend.

opinions of 45 different courts.
and then the apportionment ol
the map
Uon. Uannlbnl K, Uauilln, tbe preal
Cumberland county be based on what Is
the
of
a
member
and
dent of tbe Senate,
left with Portland eliminated.
Today,
on
uniformity ol i
Maine oommlasion
ot the iiouae, speodtnrlfta who were hla only patrons,
after the
adjournment
Me
next
speaker.
legislation, waa the
there was a meeting of the apportion- aa be ateadraatly refused to transact bnaltbongbt that while no bill could be made ment committee.
was
Ho far most of thi neaa with ordlnury peraona. He
been
bad
perfect, tbla was one wblob
work has been dons by a eub-oommltter known to everybody who hud money to
prepared with great care and persistent and at this
meeting of tbe general body, borrow and not too much security noon
While It oannot be claimed tbat
effort.
To hint It waa tbat
at great wblon to borrow It,
was debated
tbe
situation
emithe bill Is perfect, yet It seem a to be
the dlicuasion taking a wide the gll led youth of Knglund turned llrst
length,
Mr.
nently lilted to secure iu purpose.
then ‘.hat the second In their diilioulttea. He knew them all,
was
It
range.
Hamlin hoped that Maine would not be
to
tbe bow was set a-twanglng. and tbey all knew him, and he hud oven
string
behind other states In tbla matter.
The constitution provides that the legis- acquired among tnese rometlmee frlvoUon. I/ouli Li. Stearns of Uangor apoka
of
lature sball within periods "of at molt oua young peraona the reputation
In oopoaitlon .to tbe bill. He said that
and
at least five, cause the being not auoh a bad fellow after nil, In
ten years
two yeara ago
and four yeara ago aa a
number of tbe Inhabitants of tbe state to hla way. Sixty per cent wax vary llxelv
committee be bad exmember of
the
be ascertained, exclusive of foreigners not to be mitigated by Impulses ot charitable
amined tbe bill with care and had confor tnoae of bln clients td
naturalized and Indians not taxed. Tbs considerations
cluded that It
should not rooelve a paawhom Lewis took a liking.
1 number of representatives sball, at tbe
Some of thereoent more actable patrons
aage, and tbe two yaara tbat bad slnoe
One of
mentioned.
several nertods of making such enumera- of Lewlt may bo
elapsed bad not altered that CODY lot Ion
these
waa the Karl of Claotorty, the lllth
the
;
be
bxed
and
lion,
among
apportioned
to
bis
Stearns
basso
twelre
about
opposition
Judge
bolder ol the title, wno,
several counties, as near as may be, acwhile
still known by the
to a moYcment
the bill on bis

of *»bose who thok

On the other hand It Is said the United as the laud and Mr. Libby expressed the
flavine received the signatures of the
states minister la making
yn Inquiry in- hop3 that Maine with her motto "Dlrihe
conductors, witnesi said
supposed to the
dispute and that as soon as it Is go'J would not lag behind in the adoption

everything

them

wltb

would

How

with It.

constant refsrenct

elaw

Would

THE NAPOLEON Or USURERS Til K BOOT OF THE MATT Kit.

many

every
they
by
make an
enumeration, but as a matter
part In the fram- called upon to give advice under it. It
!
he
shrank.
In of foot Instesd of doing this, the legislawas
a
task
from
which
Venezuelan govern- ing of the English act and they have said
he said: There is no legisla- ture has been In the habit of borrowing
ment has aclvLed the Bermudez
compa- that where slight changes were made they conclusion,
tbe
United States census,wbloh Is probny to appeal to the Venezuelan oouits, thought that ths American aot was an tion or whloh 1 aan conceive that would
than
this. ably. better than a stats enumeration and
It is hard to me be less Important
but the com piny refuses to do so, alleg- improvement on the English.
oertalnly cheaper.
ing that the courts are under the Influ- to find a subject of legislation so free Through thick and thin we have clung
As to
the senatorial
apportionment
the
common law and 1 do not befrom local Interests as this. It Is as broad to
ence of President Castro.

sentation

Bethel
A few minutes later he
and also the signareceived "O. & 's,
tures of both conductors that
they had

bills

who

Witness then
Foley is right here now.”
liut
United
ject
gave the order for No HB to cross No. 85 aie
The
expected.
lie also gave an order to
at West Bethel,
at West

FBEStU.'

TO THE

mended by tbe commissioners to secure
tb<
of legislation
among
reach- uniformity
states wore tbe subjects of bearings beIn the

viotoilous on thla occasion.
Unly vague
N. 11., and many olliclals of the railroad
reports reach here regard iug the events
company.
i which are
transpiring In the vicinity of
was
J. W
The first witness called
bawyer, of Island Pond, chief train de- session of the
lrsurgents aurt then again
division.
Uoj was exspatcher of the
orauptid by the government. As this
amlned by Attorney C A. lilgbt, oounsel
tioipitcb is forwaid90^ the Venezuelan
lor the Grand Trunk.
are
government troops
occupying the
In answer to a question by Mr. lilgbt,
Trench
cruiser Huchot replace. The
the witness said he engaged lllcharil L
mains at anchor cH Carupano
Klannagan, the operator at tihelburne,
All Is quiet on the
island of MargueN. 11 and altar a thorough examination
the people who tied from
rite, where
ollice.
him
to
the
.Shelburne
assigned
Carupano sought refuge and were arrestThe next witness was hi. H. Mason, ased as suspicious persons.
sistant train dispatcher at Island Pond,
The Venezuelan government continues
lie test Hied that he gave the order to the
to
fend troops to Cuiruna and advloes
11
at
N.
for
the
operator
Shelburne,
from Baroeloana
say the government
of
the
wrecked
92
No.
crossing
trains,
troops in that neighborhood Are pursueast bound, T. Foley, ronduotor, and No.
the
ing
Insurgents very actively. The
85 west bound, B. Damon, conductor, at
dispute between Bermudez and .New
West Bethel. Train No ttl, be said, had
York Asphalt, company and the Venethe right of way and was under orders to
zu.-lin government is still unsettl d.
cross a special freight train at Shelburne.
United States
Minister Loomis, not
Whlb getting the ‘‘O K” for the crrsslnff
wishing to cause further difficulties for
of No. l*B and the special, he asked the
the
Venezuelan
this
government at
operator, Flannagan 11 No. Ifci was still
time, has, It Is said, postponed the preMr.
there.

IBFKCf AT.

Augusta, January UB.—Two

ernment

assistant

the chief train

oorreanondsnt ot the Acsocl-

made by a
ated 1 'r-ss

—The hoard ot rail-

•«!!<

In

Who

Down Combevlond's

nearly U5 psr oent of tbe bnalneea of tb<
country 1t done by negotiable Instru
menta, Mr. Ueatb said It sreroed to bla
tbat In tbla matter Maine owed a moral
and legal obligation to other states to gel
Into line

Vmcl IIit■ iicil Didn't

To the Bow of Those

lawyer could not bopt

a

without

books.

to nle

A VENEZUELAN SLOOP.
The

ANOTHER STltlNU

state would

son, he went oat
After oalling

wltneafes to abow that
three mao were killed by the oolUslon,
the oommlaslonere Hid they bad heard
enough to Htbfy them a* to the canau of
tha
closed
the'collision and
bearing.
'I tsW reserved their decision.

bnuot
y»t tbla bill dealt with a distinct
of tbe law and Mr. Ueatb did not nelten
that if Maine joined wltb the 15 othei
etatea in tbe
paaeage of tbla bill, thi
oy to

platform when
He
the window.

on

looking over the op»rator’a
nbont two
shoulder read something
□nknown engines.
Thinking Flanagan
went In

Before

toe

on

Flanagan rapped

be made to the -State to provide the
fundn to complete the Keitern Maine
Inanne hospital.
It Is said tonight that
when Mr. Pattnngall calls up tbe resolve
ho will have something ot Interest to say
/
concerning it.

a

U.

thought tbs operator aalJ : "Foley Is on
abend." He net were! : "All right."
lilram iiaahaw, a 0reman, testified he

Trunk Disaster.

to

wrecl^—

Murphy, a brakeman, testified
he waa on top of the oaboaae when No.
Ml passet! the station
Operator Finnegan uim oat with a paper in hi* hnud
and stunted.
H* heard Indistinctly, bat
W.

substantial oodlUcntlon of tbo law or
Mr. lleatb ealil that b«
tbesubjoet.
knew that among tbe oonesrratlfe law
to plao
yen of Maine there wae objection
Ins tbe whole body of the law in a.code,

IMFORH UmiTIOL

Ui^b

j
j

School for

Home

Ailtlrru
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HALL

Young

IvKKIlH.I

Ladies.
HALL.

Vmriiinulb, Me.
Kelerence—lit. Rev. RoLert Codmsn, dr.
novseodif
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BOVOX Real Strength

for

that we may go forward, hand iu hand,
with the high object of insuring peace
and promoting the advance of civilization of the world.”

TO "PROTECT KO V A LT V.
K ii KI at

ii

<1

Will

Birr

That

Aoiih

la

Harmed

London, January 20.—The entire demachinery of the L'nitpd King-

tective

dom and the continent has been set in
motion to protect lhe royal personages
and other notable people now gathering
in London.
I’nwieldly as the continental seen t services often appear to be,
every ell'ort is being made to unify them,
in order that no Injury may belall any
royal personage, attending upon the obSir Edward
se«|uio b of the late Quten.
Bradford, the energetic one-armed comluisaioncr of police of the metropolis.
IlilS CIO»

nt 11

n.t l/1'l.nc

JM

iir»

III Utni

wuu

the crush expected on Saturday, but to
tlie kingly and princely guests precautions have been lakcn which are illustrated by the fact that Sir Edward liradford’s residence is surrounded night and
day by constables in plain clothing and
detectives and that no person is allowed
to approach until his card has beeu sent
in. The precautions are applied in tlr
case of all royal personages and of the
principal officers of tbo crown. Scotland yard maintains the most intimate
and secret animations with every detective agency in the world and its devices for tracing continental suspects are
now being operated under chief
iuspoctor Frank Freest, who is reputed to
have a wider acquaintance with the
rogues of the world than any other police chief in Europe.
Malatesta and other anarchists residing in London assort that there is not
the slightest probability of violence because England is "An
Asylum for the
persecuted of the continent.”
At Cowes, detectives are stationed in
arge numbers on both sides of the
Medina river inquiring as to the ante:edent» of strangers and watching all

approach the royal personages.
Nothing definite is feared, Lull/ the
;overnment desires that the utmos/diligence should bo exercised, espe\tlly
with a view of keeping Emperor IVilWlm
who

Tom harm.
; Mr. Faul t! ilu Challlu has announced
hat he will go to Russia, probably tbls
iprlng, and gather material fer an luiparlal book upon the dominion of the Ciar.
by tne will at Thomas iluehanan winhroo, Yale University, of wblon he was
1 m alumnus, will receive a trust fund of
1 IS X>,000, In case his two children, Marie
knsten and tlenry Rogers Wlnthrop, do
: iot survive n<s
widow, who is to enjoy
,n« lnoorna of this fund daring her Ufa.

1
■■•CKLLtllKOn.
■--—-‘-_

Knox, prevented a bill to tax all deposit* Mirror lot* la tho town ot Newtlold.
In tbs savings banks and trust compa1)7 Mr. Thornton ot Ashland, rooolvo
nies ot Main*. The bill Is similar to one In favor ot 91000 tor repairing and reIntroduced a few days ago in tbs Uonss brldgtng tba Allegash toad, attending
Senator Staples
In a brief speech, gave from Ashland tojthc Allegash river.
his reasons for putting In his bill. He
1)7 Mr. Maddook* of Booth 1*7 Harbor,
act authorising
said
that
must bo done to koep potttlcn asking for an
something
Steamboat Folks Protbe moneyed men In tbe rural oorosiunl- the town of l)ootbba7 Harbor to construct
waters In that
over tide
tle* from hiding their spare money In a foot bridge
Bill. •
pose a
with aot aooorapacing.
town,
ontaxed.
ar*
vehsro
banks
they
savings
1)7 Mr. Hodgkloa of Hsmolne, resolve
Instead of using the same In some busisod petition
In favor
of appropriating
ness enterprise that might aid In keep9780 annnallf to aid In repairing and
ing the young men of tbs state from gomaintaining county roads In the town
log abroad to seek employment.
of MarlavlUe
SENATE UU8INKSS.
1)7 Mr. Merritt of Colombia, rf salvos
Other matters presented In the Senate j
Shootisls.
91907 to aid In building a
granting
were as fellows:
bridge In tbe town of Harrington.
of
Mi.
Cumberland,
Hy
Virgin
petitions
1)7 Mr. Hike of Hutec, petition for the
from Freeport, Portland and Hrunswlok.
protection of lobsters in the waters adfor a close time cn blaok duck, teal.wocd
jacent to the shores of tbe towns of Hubeo
mallards and gray duck from Deand Xreecott,
asking for a close time
Want Present Law on duck,
cember 1 to September 1, annually.
from the
lirst da7 of June to tbe flint
lly Mr. Noble cf Franklin, petitions day of November of each 7ear, wlth.net
Birds
tor equalization cf taxation.
acoompan7iDg.
Uy Mr. Nankin of xork, act to IncorH7 Mr. Thornton ot Ashland, petition
the
Klverslde cemetery associporate
from
county commissioners of Aroosation, In tbs town of Wells.
preying that the town of Sheridan
took,
In Savings
Kill to Tnx
Hy Mr. Staples of Knox, act to amend i'lintatlon, with tho inhabitants therein,
the
revised statutes rotating to church
(tanks anti Trust Co.’s.
may toe annexed to the town of Ashland,
discipline. It provides that no churob with aot accompanying tho earns
members shall be disciplined for any not
done by
him wblob Is not oontrsry to
TKEASl REK\S ACCOUINTS.
tbe laws of the state or of tbe United
fSFKClAI. TO THE FBE88.I
States.
Auditing <’ o in in It ter Make Iteport to
Hy Mr. Staples, act to amend tbe law
Augusta, January SH —The legislature
Governor and Connell.
tbe
Hood
debtors.
and
of
noor
to
disclosure
re-assembled today
gates relating
has
measures
one
that
of
new
The
Is
to
the
a
bill
similar
torrent
being opened
[SPECIAL TO TUB I'll CSS.]
vet Ihv wheels of the legislative mill oollr down from the last legislature.
January 89 —The committee
eaAugusta,
to
act
of
Somerset,
Hy Mr. Hryant
rumbling.
tbe state
accounts of
tabllsh a
municipal court In tbe town to examine toe
SONGO SINUOSITIES.
treasurer hava niude their report to tho
of PIttstleld.
be
taking
The Sinuons SoDgo »eems to
Council,
Today, Hon.
Hr Mr. Msnfsrlane of Piscataquis, act Governor ard
es winding a course I trough leglslatire
eaooeoils
Hon.
Ubarles M. Woods, Arthur Uramandel smith, who
Incorporating
between Its shelving
hall? as it dees
submitted
A. Crafts, Vlotor W. Maofarlane, John F. M. Simpson as treasurer,
Cumberland. East
Western
hanks in
for 9180,000. 'J he signers
F. Sprague, L. H. Fc Isom and Amos 11. bis otbdlal bond
week, tbe coir mlttee on interior waters Walker as the Ureenrille water company. are Hlewellyn i’owers, Henry U. Cleaves,
votail to report adversely the bill In reFrederlok Koble,
ill win C. Burleigh,
Hy Mr. Noble of Franklin, netltlons
lation to log driving there. Today Mr.
1’. O. Vickery nnl S.
(hat a bounty of *10 be placed on Sidney M..l)lrd,
asking
White of Naples Introduced another bill
The ieport or the 00mJ Chadbourne.
bears.
whtoh teeks to accomplish the same end
Mr. Simpson's acto examine
lien Oramandal Smith, state treasur- mlttee
This Hill
under
different conditions.
It Is for counts Is as follows:
er, submitted bis olUclal bond.
makes tbe date after which log driving
at the
Toe amount of cash on hand

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

im n Tii so.xjo.

New

Repealed.

SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,

AND

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,

044 MaatachuDcttl Av©., BOSTON, Mbw.
Send for catalogue.
JlyslW&Snrm

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ami
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
Dr. Tolman's

remedy will Jo thin. No pain,

no

(Unger,

no

13
prODlUlMHl .luce 1U JU91UAU Ul ouur *v
end mates except'ous cf oases ollunavold-

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete sa t isfactlon
I relieve hunguaranteed in every instance.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition aud will positively
leave nc after ill effects upon the health. By
Dr. K. M. TODmail seenrelv scaled,
MAX CO.. 170 Tremout St., Boston, Blass.

|

H. C. SHAW
period

Coal!

registration
The Pori land gunners who In days of prior to said election.
of
In
the
scoured
country
pursuit
yore
THE UETE.NXTON OF MURDERERS.
the fat and luolous woodoook, have been
Mr. Bennett of Hollis today presented
the
a
from in
beard
protest against
bill to provide for the payment of rea
Maine
makes
present law whioh.tbey say,
wards to> the detention ol murderers.
the
woodoook
a breeding
ground for
that any person or
The
bill

of Su-

perior Quality,

Will Screened and Prepared.
best

the

All

of Anthracite

prcv.des
perbone who shall detect and arrest a
pert in or persons who have committed
a crime or murder within this slate, and
shall deliver him or them to the sheriff
flebsrlss and game:
in the oounty In whloh the murder was
“To the lion. Harry li. Virgin and all
committed, on due proof of his setvlcu
other senators end representatives eleoted
behalf bled with the Uovernor
in this
In Cumberland county to the legislature
and Council, shall reoelve from the state
and all
now In ee slon at Augusta, Me
treasury tbe sum o' $jUU, and If there are
other woodcock enootera ot Cumberland
two or more claimants for said honnty,
county, solicit tbe Influence ot senators- their
respective claims shall be heard and
eleot to repeal the law that was made
determluel by the justice of tbe Supreme
some two years ago prohibiting sportsJudicial court sitting In said county at
Maine stooting woodcock until
men of
the time of the sllegid murdersr is tried
the 15th of September whereby depriving
deolslon as to the rightful
and his
from
shootlug any
Maine sportsmen
claimant or eluimatts shall he bnal.
In Maine and glvlDg
woodcock bred
them to Massachusetts eportswrn, which
HOUSE MEASURES.
is decidedly
wrong and an Insult to
Amung the measure* presented In tbe
We
counCumberland
Maine sportsmen.
Bouse today were tbe fallowing:
ty shootlsts some three years ago or more,
By Mr. Wilson ot Brunswick, act to
we
ooultl
law passed
had a
whereby
authorize Kobert Jordan to maintain a
wocelcook September the 1st and
shoot
wharf Into the tide waters ol tbe New
partridge the 16th, which was perteotly Meadows river at Brnnswlok,
satisfactory to the sportsmen of Maine,
By Mr. Snowman of franklin, aot to
but quietly ar,d unbeknown to us the
ameDd the llevlssd Statutes relative to
law was ohanged and now we, the woodbenevolent Institutions, making noncock shooters, respectfully ask to have
taxable tbe property owned by such In-

are shot by SlaesaobuBetts sport*Today Senator Virgin Introduced
the
following petition and moved Its
inland
to tbe oomiulttee on
reference

which

grades

men.

and Bitu

minous.

RANDALL &

MCALLISTER.
cSo CATARRH
Nothing but a local
remedy or change of

ellmnte will

cure

CATARRH.
Tltr

Ely’s

specific

is

Cream Balm

It Is quickly Absorbed.
(lives Relict at one*-.
ml cleanses
Opens

COLD'n HEAD

Allays Inflammation.
Heals anl Protects the Memnraoe. Restore
the .Senses of Taste ami Smell. No Mercury
No Injurious drug. Regular Sise. :o ceuts;
Family Si.se. $l.<>0 at Druggists or by mall
FLY blvOTHEKS, 56 Warren SL. New York

the

law

chanced

they
In
to

Not in Nature

make
no

a

Illght

luter

September.
beg a few

to

Massachusetts,
fexoi; week
we have right

than tbe
We think

woodcook

bred In Maine

they leave for the west
signers to this protest against
protecting Maine woodcook for the benellt of Massachusetts gnnners are
Josepb
N. Martlon, E, T. ltandall, Arthur H.
Gray, Silas 11. Adams, W. E. Dunham,
E. U. Peterson, J. H, Peterson, C. L.
P. H. Cummings, Charles P.
Davis,
Jordan, Harry U. Dowell, P. L. Marston,
C. S. ltandall, W. N. Taylor, George P.
Loveltt, W. P. Loveltt, J. P. Fowler, W.
H. Houle, George C. Cobb, E. it. Davis,
George U. Darton, T. B. Davis, Ira
Crocker, Charles H. Newell, George U.
1-eavttt, Sumner Harbour, Charles HtanwooJ, Charles P’. Gammon, U. It. MerLuther liedlon, W. U. Kohllng,
rill,
Charles A. Kohllng and Charles M. Tal-

\

*

nerves and transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,

vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
you find this isn’t so, you get your

bot.

money back.

THE UANQUH H1UDUE.

$! iW per box ; 6 boxes (with guaranPeal MediBook free.
ted, $5.00.
Cleveland, Ohio.

cine^o.,

sa!* by C. H GUPPY & CO.. Portland
■-^-For

cases

shoat

The

of the

In old

we can

before

They tone and invigorate every organ
body, soothe and strengthen the

k

wherebv

wccdoook September 1st and partridge
the 13th. We claim tie privilege of shooting a few woodcock bred In Maine before
which Is

for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an existence
without ambition.
Weak nerves are responsible for languor, depression, debility and varicocele.
Diseased nerves, whether due to overwork, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
the use of

where Doctors fail

use

ZY'MO

commencement of tbe llsoal year

WATENV1LLK CASE.

The people of Watervllle may now go
delay. Tbe bill Is as follows:
Section 1—All tier sons uslug the cbun- ahead and elect a representative, for the !
ne! of Chute river and Songo river In Home today oreated « vacsnoy by paaathe (own of Aaplss In the county of Cumresolve umcatlng Mr. Oavls, who
a
tenant, for the purpose of driving logs, lng
seat by virtue of a
pul]) wood of anv description, shall have held tbe contested
such legs, pulp certlbcits
issued by thu Uoverntr and
the channels fiee fiom
and lumber on cr before tbel&th Council. Xhls was In accord an oe with
wood
a
day of June under a penalty cl f 100
the plan outlined In the CHESS of Sot-!
day lor eaoh oflonce.
the
Section a.—livery
person using
utday. On motion of Mr Bunn of Urochannel of the above rivers for driving no, the House accepted the report of the
logs, pulp wood BDd lumber shall be re- committee on elsotions tlndlng that the
quired to keep a dally record showing
In Watervllle
for representative
when and where the drive was started, vote
tbe amount of lumber or pulp in drive, was a tie. Then the reiolva wav passed
of men employed and tbe and then under
tbe number
snspenslon of the rubs, 1
of days required to oompleie
number
to gat around lhe ;
:
enacted
such drives Irara tbe plsee of starting to a bill vtnv
tbe watei s of Sebago lake.
provialous of law wbloh make n notice
the
that
Section a—Provided, however,
order to provide
of 90 days nesesfary lu
persons using said rivers for the pur nose for the
registration of voters. X he aot
ot driving
legs, pulp wood or lumber
can prove
that they tegun the work ol was.lnjmedlataly signed by the Uovernor.
The law provides for a special election,
driving said logs, pulp wood or lumber
after
moment
at tbe'earliest possible
notices to be posted seven days before the
the lee left tbe rlverh and made every
Caucuses may be called on two
same.
reasonable cffoit to get tbe drive to be
bago lakithen, and in suon event, such daya' notice. Certittoates of nomination
peisjns, snail be exempted mast be bled at bait three day*' previous
person or
from said penalty.
Xhe tourd of
to the
day of election.
POUTIiANU SUOCmSTS PM0TKS1.
shall be In session throe days

draftsman at ll Exchange St., Portland, Me.,
When I enrolled >u the International
says
Correspondence School I was employed as a
machinist, at which trade 1 worked for a
of eleven years, since taking up the studios of
my course I have been successful in advancing
to the position of draftsman, and can say tnv
success is almost wholly due to the Instructions
received from the school.”
JairDdtf

and

THE

1, 1900,

able

a

Fresh Mined

*160,000.

|

The famous Bangor bridge Is again a
eutje t of legislation, a bill having been
introduced today to provide that It may
le taken by the cities of Bangor and
lirewer upon the payment of a Just piloe
which
In case of failure to agree may
be
determined by a commission to be

Tbe

was

9199. *48 19

receipts

from

various

for

making

a

year have
balance In
been (3,014.061.03, having a
$198,treasury on Deoember 31, 11)00 of
870 01.
Tbe bonded Indebtedness of tbe state
Jannary 1, 11.00 was (3,163,000 as follows:
(1,884,000 bearing three per oent Interest,
(160,000 bearing four per cent Interest,
(118,000 bearing live per cent Interest,
and (TOO doe October 1, 1880 not presented
for

lndebtodnsess, (50,000 has
1000, leaving
the beginning

the fiscal year 1001, (3,108,000.
a
lean outtemporary
an
additional
standing of (300,000 and

of

The state has

temporary loan for war purposes of $150,In
Is
same
000, total (350,000, which
amonnt as January 1, 1000.
In the presence of the
The commute:
state treasurer, lion. F. M Simpson destroyed by turning one note of $100,000
which matured January 33, 1000, and was
purposes, also two notes
that matured March 3d,
1100, together with registered bonds No.
461 for (33,000, No. 456 for (17,000, whloh
matured during the year 1000, and registered bonds to the amount of $130,030, renew
ceived during year 1000, lor which
registered bonds were Issued.
All trust deposits, a list of wblon appears In the treasurers report, have been
Issued for

or

war

$50,000 each,

verified by the oommlttee.
UKAND

Detroit, Mloh

CIRCUIT.

Trustees* melting for business and

de-

ration.

THURSDAY evening.
Welcome meeting—ltev. Kollin T. Haak,

the (irnnd
of
stewards
Trotting Circuit decided upon the following dates for next season’s race meetings:
Detroit, July 15 to SO; Clsevland. July S3
to 37; Columbus, July 30 to August 3;
Buffalo, August 5 to 10; Ulens Falls, August 13 to 17; Reudvllle, August 19 to 34;
llattford, -September 3 to ti; Syracuse,
September 0 to 13; Providence,Seotember
13 to 3(1; Tetre llaute, September 30 to
Oetoher 5.
On a roll call of members the following
purses and stakes were announced: Detroit, $5',050, six stakes; Cleveland, $10,
010. (IX stake*; Columbus,
$8o,000, six
six stakes;
stakes; Heady llle, *60,100,
j Providence, *40,010, six stakes; Hartford,
*25,000, tour stakes; Terre Hants, *10,000,
six stakes.
used for their own
stitutions and not
The above are all early closing events
use.
An application was received from tbe
By Mr. fuller of York, aot to provide Oakley Perk association at Cincinnati
election of selectmen ol towns and it was referred to a committee to Infor the
of terms of three years, one to bi elected vestigate with power to award them one
each year.
of the open weeks. If this committee is
By Mr. Jaokson of Jefferson, aotrelat-I satlsbed with the showing made by the
Ing to publlo schools, providing that Cincinnati association, that city will be
every town shall raise not less than one taken Into the grand circuit nsxt year as
dollar for each Inhabitant, Instead ol a permanent member. I). J. Campan of
SO oents as now provided, for school pur- Detroit was elected president and S. W.
noses.
(Hies of Cleveland was again chosen leoBy Mr. Weatberbee of Llnodn, resolve retary by tbe stewards. The next meetMaitanaoook
ucade
aid
of
for $750 In
ing of the association will be held In Demy In Lincoln.
troit.
By Mr Burrlll of Kilsworth, aot to ex LEXINGTON THOTTING MEETING.
tend charter or Kilsworth street railway
January
Lexington,
2U.—Secretary
company.
Horaoe W llson of tbe Kentucky Trotting
By Mr. Snofford of lleer Isle, aot to In- Horse Breeders' association
today officialcorporate the Castlne and Kastern Ballof tbe
annual
ly announced tbe dates
way Co.
meeting at Lexington as October 8 to 18
By Mr. Pike of Lubeo, petition In favor
In ecocr-lance with the oustom followed
Lub» Narof extension of wbarf Into
elnoo 1670 of commencing tbe meeting on
act
with
accompanying.
rows,
tbe brat Tuesday after the brst Monday
of
Air.
aot
llxBristol,
Thompson
By
The programme of stakes
In October.
of
the
sheriff
the
of
Lincoln
as
Ing
salary
and purses will exceed eighty thousand
and
said
$500 per
annum,
forbidding
dollars.
sheriff from
receiving any of the fees
earned by his deputies.
WANTS DILL PAID.
By Mr. Baton of Calais, aot lnoreaslng
Washington, January 29 —The Presitax
on
foreign banking corporations dent today sent a message to Congress
from one-fourth to three-quarters ot one recommending the appropriation of $100
900 for the nayment of the claim ct Spain
per cent per anuuim on business done In
for Slbntu and
Cugayan lBlands In tbe
this state.
Philippine archipelago In accordance
By Mr.Pettlnglll of Bumford, petitions with the terms of the treaty reoemlv
of citizens; ot Andover, Mexloo and Up- ratlbed by the Senate.

appointed by the chief justlcs of tbe
Hdpreiue Judicial court. The Bangor
ton, asking for a bounty on bears.
Mr. John Guy Ferguson, ex-Governcr
A lion poisonous cure for ulceration. Irritation bridge Is one of the few toll bridges Id
By Mr. Uaiumond of Paris, resolve ap- of the
and imnammation of the mucous mem I ••mes.and Maine.
Apprentice Hoys of Derry, has just
all private diseases Including Stricture.
aid
No
$260 to
the State
pronrlating
died In Ireland. HI* name was a houseAnother bill of Interest In Peuobaoot
matter how many Drs. or so-called remedies
Bornological society In making an ex- hold word, not only In Ulster,
you have tried without relief Zyrao is guaran- county Is that
but In
authorizing the oonnty hibition of Maine
teed to cure or money refunded. Cures new in -M
late-keeping appl» at every colony of Orangemen, lie was a
hours and old cases in from « to 12 days without to issue bonds to pay for a new oourt
the Pan-Amerloan exposition at Buffa- prominent dgurs In every stirring eoene
If you are in doubt about your case write bouse In the
city of Bangor.
In Derry for bfty years, and
repeatedly
i*:»iu.
>r. Kay for free advice.
lo.
Zymo sent plainly
led the Oranrgmen and Apprentice Hoys
HAVINGS BANK TAXATION.
wrapped to any address for $i.oo.
Mr.
Dearborn
of
By
Pareonsfleld,
in tnelr celebrations, In defiance of the
Address DK. BAY', No. Ga Music Hall. BosIn the Senate today, Mr. Staples of act tj prohibit tlshlng through the toe on proolu-nations of the authorities.
decLieodtl
ton, Mass.

!

Portland, presiding.

How ley
exerolses—Kev.
Devotional
Green, Portland.
Words of welcome In behalf of Portland
pastors, churches and Cbrlst'an Endearorers—Kev. E. K Purdy, chairman local
com mil tee or
arrangements; Mr. D. D.
Marshall, president Poitland Christian
Endeavor anion.
Ketnons9 to wolds of we loom s—Bishop
Alexander Walters, D. D., Jersey City,
N.
Endeavor In the
Address—Christian
Twentieth
Century—Kev. Francis E,
Clark. D. D., Boston.

>
< >

FKIDAY MORNING.
8 30 to

0.31—Quiet

Hour.

President Frauds E. Clark presiding.
H.
A.
Kev.
Devotional
ExerolsM
Wright Portland.
10.00— What ha* been gained by Christian Endeavor In Twenty Year*.
Address s— (a) What the young people
have gained, Mr. William Slew, Boston;
(0) What the church hat gained, Kev.
Lawrence Phelos, Leominster; (o) What
the world has galnel, l(sv C. U. Daniels,
1) 11, Boston
(Knoh address to be followed by open
meeting of 10 minutes )
11 06—Wbat Is EsienMal In Christian
Endeavor and Why!
Addresses—(a) The element of obligation, Bev. J. M. Lowden, Olneyville
K. L; (b) The power of testimony, Kev.
Edwin C.
Wbliteinors, Wniervllls; (o)
The Joy of servloe, Kev. Samuel McNaugh, Jr, Boston, Mass.; (d) The nesd
of consecration, Kev. Clarenoe E. liberman, Lancaster, Penn,
VMIDi V

Her. 1st*win

A

F 'l'b

lf

vnnv

Malvern, Portland,

presid-

ing.
Devotional exerolsss—ltev. E, 11. Newoomo, Portland.
know atont Cnrlstlan
Amoe li. Welle, Boston.

to

Prof.

Endeavor,

Open mee'ing.

Making the Most of Our Forces. Ad(a) Our Junior Membars, Miss
Margaret Koch, WatervllH; up:»n meet-

dresses:

ing; (b)Our Intermediate Members, Kev.
W. K. Wallace. Utica, N. Y.; Open meeting; (c) Our Pastors, (1) What Christian
A C.
Endeavor oan do for them, Kev.
Freer, Columbus, O ; (J) Wbat they can
W.
D
do for Christian Endeavor, Kev.
Darby, Klrkeville, Mo ; Open meeting.
Address—The Use and Atu>e of Conventions, Kev. Wayland lloyt, D. D
Philadelphia, Penn
FKIUAY EVENING.
Wilson,

D.

D., Portland,

presiding.

Devotional Kxerolsse—Kev. E.
P. Wilson, Woodfords.
Two Kevlvaln That Are on the Way.
Addressee (a) The revival of spiritual
interest, Kev. William Pattereon, Philadelphia, Penn. (D) The revival of civil
righteousness, Kev. DavlU James Barrel!,
New York City.
D. D

SATUKDAY MOKNING.
30 to 1) 30—(Jalet Hour.
Kev. C. D. Crane, Yarmouth,

8

ing Devotional Exercises,
Boardman, Portland,

Kev.

presidK.

J.

10.00—Advance Steps for the New Century. Addresses, (a) UnlHoatlon of local
unions, Mr. H. N. Dothrop, Boston;
open meeting; (t>) The Honorable HonCowan, D. D.,
rary list, Bev. John E.
Boston: Open meetnas.
Greetings from some of the otlicera and
trustees of the United Soolety of Christian Kndoavorars.
ltev. James D
D., Salem,
Hill, D.
Mats ; Kev. John Henry Harrows, D. D.
Oberlln, O.; Kev. Wayltnd Hoyt, 1J. D
Philadelphia, Penn.; Kev. H. H. Cross,
Boston. Mass ; Bev. W. Adrlarca, Wlncheiter, Mass
Address—The Veteran's Assoopulon of
Christian Endeavor, Mr. U. H. Spooner,
Bull s Bridge, Conn; open meeting.
SATUKDAY

January 30.—Late this

afternoon tbe

CURED BY PERUNA.

NOUN.

Kev. J. K

been p ilrt daring the year
tbe amonnt of tbe same at

MEMBER ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY

In

Following Is tho programme of the Y.
P. 8, C. K. celebration here Jan. 31-Feb.
3:
TUUHSDAY MORNING AND AFTER-

payment.

Of the above

Celebration

3 (to—A Campaign of Education.
January | Addreea—Wbat the public need*

sources

the year 1930 were |3,llM,C07.ti8,
total of (3,813,339 01.
the
The expenditures for

the

__

AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

Deposits

--—

for

Portland.

Woodwork

Pori land

Proltst of

Programme

_■WT«»,LAH*OI»

■MCSU.AIIICODi.

AETEKNOON.

At Wllllston Cbnroh—The Birthplace
Smith
Kev.
of
Chris'ian Endeavor,
Baker, D. D, pastor Wllllston oburoh,
presiding.
W. B.
Devotional
Exerclter, Kev.
Bovard, Port'and.
Unveiling of the bronze memorial tablet on Wllllston cburcb.
Brief addresses by Kev. Charles Perry
Milas, Newburyport; Franols E Clark,
D. D.; fMrs. Franols E Clark; Bishop
H.
W. Arnott, D. D., Wilterforre, O ;
Kev. F. S. Hatch, the secretary eluot to
India; Mr. John Willis labor, Philadelphia; Mr. Granville Staples, Philadel1, Garland,
and Mr. Edmund
phia,
1
•
4

_

*
*

>
m

*

»

in Thin Way are Permanent
OX. JOHN J. T'TTRLONG, Member I Cures Made
Cures.
of tho Thirty-fifth General As-1
A patient cured by Pcruna i « no more
writes of
of
Htato
Illinois,
of
tlio
aembly
liable to catarrh than ns if lie had nevtr
Peruna as follows:
had it.
Osgood St., chieago. 111.
Cured of Catarrh of tin* Entire System.
O.
ino
Columbus,
Medit
Co.,
The Peruna
Mr. William Flood,care Fifth Avnuo
Gentlemen.. can safely rec- IToti 1, Louisville, Ky., says: “Your Peommend Peruna a.*a remedy that ruiia has completely cured me of that
distressing disease* catarrh, whh li afwill cure all catarrhal troubles.
fected my head, nose, bronchial tubes*
as
"It was of great benefit to me
and, in fact, my whole sy. tom.
“For niuo years I bought everything
It cured me of catarrh of the throat
that was advertised as a Mire cure for my
and lungs permanently and In a
complaint, 1 ut it so happen d that i did
I am glad to not buy Pcruna, until five months ago*
very short time.
“After using your splendid remedy acadd my endorsement to that of
cording to your directions l am to-day ft
J.
Furlong.
others.”—John
well man. I ilnd Pcruna to bo the greatest family medicine ever discovered. I
The order in which tho symptoms of
shall always keep a lx>t%lc of it on hand.
chronic catarrh occur are nearly always
“I can candidly, late that had it not
as follows:
been for Pcruna 1 would have given up
A cold which lmng* on lonercr than
to do my
tho air pas- iny position, l>eing too weak
ii*uui; a sensitiveness of
life was a
cold easily; work. For eighteen years
catches
one
which
sage*, by
burden.”—Mr. William Flood.
settled cold in the head, j
a continual
How Hr. Bowkley Suffered 18 Years.
grow
throat, or chest; discharges
thicker and more offensive, loss of
Mr. William Bowkley, Clous ter, Ohio,
flesh, despondency, loss of appetite, pays: “Eighteen years ago 1 Miff* red
headache or cough, and general lassi- with chronic catarrh which made life a
burden to me. I had been tr>w. d by
tude.
tried many
Now this is about tho order in which several physicians nnd had
medicines and had
their
symptoms of chronic catarrh makefortu- different patentoi ever
being entirely
and if tlio sufferer is
given up hope

H

appearance,

nate enough to And a cure the cymptom
will begin to disappear in exactly the
no
reverse order. There may be at lirst
earliest
perceptible improvement in the
while the latter symptoms

cured.
Pcruna and Man alia were recommended to me, nnd us I had tried everything else l knew, I thought J would
give it ft trial. After u ing four bottles
symptoms,
of each, I was entirely cured and have
show prompt improvement.
had no return of either affection.
in
Do
Will
Till* I* Exactly What Peruna
a wonderful medicine—
1 regard it
the Coro «.f C hronic Catarrh.
>Imply wonderful, and take great pleaill recommending this medicine to
It first, invigorates tho system, in- sure
all who may‘be afflicted in that way.”—
creases the appetite, then the patient
William Bowkl y.
begins to gain flesh, hope takes the
n« y, and all the misAny one suff ring with catarrh may
of
denpumh
place
and receive spe--ilia
chevious symptoms which the chronic writ Dr.Hartman
for their special case in «•« t
catarrh has produced M ill disappe ar one instructions
catarrh b. ok*
Head for fre
of their ap- charge.
by one in tho reverse order
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbia, 0.
pearance.
••

SAWYER & MOODY.
Another

good place

where MEN should trade.

»

SATUKDAY EVENING.
Informal reoeptlon in City hall given
Christian Endeavor
Portland
by the
Union t J President Clara and the otlioers
of
and trustees of the United Society
Christian Endeavor.

Well

NOVEL

ml.

In

all

Frauds

E.

Clark,

STYLISH

"

"way

SHIRTS, HOSIERY,
CLOVES, UNDERWEAR,
UMBRELLAS, CANES,

the

SUNDAY AFTKKNOON.
President

and

that’s

neckwear,

SUNDAY MOKNING.
8 40 to 9 20 Q nlet hour.
11.00— Preaching servloee
churches of Portland.

all

stocked with

D. U„

presiding.

Eevotlonal Flxerclses, Kev. W. H. Fenn,
Address—Christian
D.
Portland.
D.,
WayEndeavor uod Youug Meu, Kev
land Iloyt, D. D., Philadelphia Pa.
and
CitiEndeavor
Adi resi—Christian
zenship, Kev. W. F. Wlion, Hamilton,
Ont.
Address—Chilstisn Endeavor and Missions, Kev. John Henry Barrows, OtrrFarewell Words by President
Ohio.

HATS OF EVERY KIND.
short time a completely equipped
will be added.
DEPARTMENT
SHOE
In

lln,
Clark.

Tho two leading features
of this store will be RELIABILITY
of STYLE and QUALITY, with CLOSE PRICES.

SUNDAY EVENING.
services
7.00— Preaching
churches of Portland.

In

all

the

Great
There ure only four statues In
Britain ereoted to the memury of women
The Ant statue of
other than royalties.
a wom.n erected In England was that of
Bister Dora, the Wallsill nurse; the second was that of Mrs Slddons, the third
F'lora MaoDorald, and the fourtn that
unveiled a Dunoon a year or two ago In

^memory

of Burns’

a very

Wt

APPEGIATE

YOUR

PATRONAGE.

SAWYER & MOODY,

"Highland Mary."

237-239 MIDDLE STREET,

Asthma Permanently Cured.
It matters not bow long you have suffered or
how maiiy remedies have failed to cure, you
ciinuot hell* being benefited and cured t-y l)r.
Goo l thin.’* are
Clarke** Kola Compound.
always imitated, hut the original Kola treatwas originated by Dr. Clarke
ment fur Astbm
Air.
w!io<e remedy has never been equalled.
S. Till. 142 Dorchester Street. St. Johu, N. B.
‘1 Lave for ten years been a sufferer
writes
from Asthma, whlcn became worse each year.
Our doctors finally could not belt* me; six bottles of» larke's Kola Compound have completely
cured rae, and there has been no return for
1 also know seveal others in
nearly a year.
our city who have been cured by tb’i r tnedv.”
We have uearly two thousand letters like the
above. It will cure you. We will mail a regular 4J-cent sample bottle free for trial. Enclose
0 cents in stamp*.
Address The Griffith* &
Macphersou Co., Ltd., Chemists, £ 121 Church
Can.
bt..Toronto,

WILL

Formerly the MERRY STORE.

KINO A Kit IVES IN LONDON.

London, January SO.—King Edward
and the Duke of Cambridge arrived In
London at 3 o'clock thla afternoon.
For the flret time since hie accession,
the King’s train was
preceded by a
pilot engine. His Majesty was voolferbis way to Marlborprivy council has ordered the Archbishop of Canterbury to
prepare a special form of service In oom- I

ously oheered

ough

houae.

on

The

tf

melioration of the Queen, to be used In
all cburohe* In the Kingdom, Saturday.
HKSFECT FOU QUEEN.
Manila, January S9.—General MaoArorders that
all
thur has Issued
duty
throughout the division, excepting the
necessary guard and held duty, be suspended on the day of Queen Victoria a
funeral.
At Kevellle a national salute
will be bred and single nuns will be bred
and sunhalf hourly between suwlse
down, when a salute to the union Jack of
forty-bve guns will be llxed.

flPKCVAl, IfOTK Kfl.
t Uralsk 16.000 a year to
help
Bring about tbe remits.
Commlilcr on Railroad*, Telesome
We get
Inkling from thlk of
grnphi and Gipreiiei.
Is for.
Ap
it hat tbs dairy commission
Tlie Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
parent It It la to teaob tbs farmers' wires
tod tbs creameries bow to make better Expresses will bold public hearings at Its room
In the State House on the following matter*
hotter.
It is certainly desirable that tbe presented to the legislature as follows:
UAct to Regulate tlie Movbe
Improved^ Jan. 23. 2 n. m. An
insllty of butter should
ing of Buildings over and across Railroad
teaob butter tracks.
hut why should tbe Stats
An Act to authorize tlie Bangor and
Bangor
making any more than a hundred other Aroostook Railroad to purchase the An
Act
and Katahdtn Iron Work* Railroad.
things which It Is desirable the people relating to tlie charter of tlie Wlacaisct and
Railroad. An Act to extend the charter
•houU learn’ Why not here a oomrala- Quebec
An
of the Waldo street Railroad Company.
•loner to Instruct toe people In painting Act to extend tlie rights,
powers and privileges
An
•nd bricklaying and julnsrlng? Don lit Isis of the KftStport Street Railroad Company.
Aet to extend the charter of the Kennebec and
thsss
In
there Is room for more skill
Franklin Railway.
An Act to extend the
Jan actual2p.to.
things, and more skill would mean
time of tlie construction of tlie Boothbajr Railwork.
mors wages and letter
Wby not road. An Act to authorize the Portland Rallwill ; road Company to acquire certain street railroad*
hare an ejg commissioner that
and make extensions of its street railroad systeach hen owners how to feed and car# tem.
An Act to Incorporate tlie Pushaw Lake
Railway.
[or their fowla so tasy will ley eggs In
Petition of tlie PortsFeb. lith, at 2 p. m.
x>!d weather t More eggs would mean mouth. Klttery and York Street Railway for
Skill and authority. An Act to amend the charter of the
mote money for the Htate.
Westbrook, Windham and Nanles Railway
knowledge count In every occupation, ana Company.
Petition of John C Scatcs and
amend the
If we are going to malatalo a commission others In favor of *'An Act to
Windham and
of tlie Westbrook,
charter
to teach tbe butter makers, we oon't see Naples Railway Company.”
JOHN P. HERRING, Secretary.
why people engaged In other occupations Janl8dtd

PEE88.

TIT!7!

JANUARY 80. 1»0»-

WEDNESDAY,

^

TKHMSt

DAILY rP.F.SSBy the year. $e in advance

»7 at the end ol

or

111* year.
By the month, 8# cents.

_

DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
In all parts of
every flouring to subscriber*
PortPortlaml, and In Westbrook amt South
The

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
or »t.2S at the end
By the year. »l In advanoe.
ol the year.
For six months, 50 cents; lor three months.

..

CfMltS.
__

wboM papers are not delivered
the omec of
promptly are requested to notify
street,
the DAILY I’ll ESS, No. 97 Exchange

^Subscriber*

Portland, Me.
town
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving
ol their
temporarily may Imve the addressesdesire by
changed as oden as U.ey may

notifying the oflice.

"

iboull go without

recognition.

We had

■opposed that the State Agrlonltaral
■ollege was competent to furnish all the

_

Commuter

Wny»
Bridge*.
oil

unit

Tlie Committee on Ways and Bridges, will
'duoatlon needed la the various branches give a
public bearing at tlie room of the State
hat the eastern
It Is gratify log to see t
>f agrlcu t are, and that self Interest would Pension Agent at the State House in Augusta
do not inas follows:
branch** ol the W. 0. T. U.
the
stimulate
engaged
people
■ulliolently
Wednesday, January 30, toot, at2 p. m. On
of reform
cllne to Bopport such methods
an act to amend chanter IXof the R. S. of 1X93
in tbatooonpatlon to take advantage of
In
Nation
as amended by chapter .159 of the Public Laws
Mia
ea those praotloed by
its facilities, but apuaisntly this Is not of
1X97 and by chapter 22 as amended by Public
Violence cannot bo reported to; tbe case.
Kansas
A dairy commission Is also laws of 1899 relating to Road Commissioner.
without
Wednesday,
February 0.1W)!, at 2 p. m. On
community
a
olvillaed
Is
established
In
needed.
If tbe commission
nu order directing the Committee on Ways and
evil than H
it Is to be hoped that It may be provided Bridges to inquire in hi the expediency of the
great danger of causing more
the large
State sup|H>rt!ng and maintaining
that nobody shall be on It who has not
cure*._
bridges.
FRED L. PRATT. Secretary.
an examination before a corps of
passed
There la a bill now before the legislajanisdtd
expert butter makers, aud demonstrated
ture giving to a power company the right ble
competency to give lessons In batter
Commuter on Legal Affairs.
of eminent domain all over Cumberland
making. It Is also to be hoped that
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
a law thl* company
become*
If
It
county.
j after tbe oommlaslon gets In working public hearing In its room at the State House
In this county
In > ugHsta.
can take land auywnere
order nobody will be allowed to make
Wednesday, January 30." in the afternoon. On
without the owner s consent, raying for
and sell butter until be or ehe has re- nu act to amend chapter 00 It. S. relating to
commissionrailroad
the
as
sum
divorce.
such
tw
ns* was I
ik
rMrttflrAta
of
oomneLencT.
HlfVfHPR PI’TV K M Reeiwtarv.
It does not seem
ers may determine.
to be given only after the
BDpllcnnt
janlftdUl
a measure can pass. It
that
such
jwBsible
has made butttr In the presence of the
1:0111111 lifer on ItlmiBtacI *•«>»•
cannot oertalnly If it Is understood.
commission, and It has eaten tome of it.
The Committee on Manufactures will meet ill
for
clemency
In response to an appeal
the Assessors’ ltooin at the call of the chairconvicted PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. man.
BENJ. COFFIN, Secretary.
by the counsel of the Tour men
Jan26»dtf
of
murder
the
of
ft Paterson, A. .7
said
Judge A. J. liarlan of Savannah, AnJennie Hossohelter, Judge Wtxon
mid
on
Ways
his es- drew Court/. A^., Is the last survivor of Committee
that with his view of the law and
He has been
Krldges.
bad She
timation of the evidence suomitted
the ver- a member of the legislative bodies of
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will
It been Ala province to determine
terms In give public hearings at the room of the State
three states, and f erred two
In the
dict It would have been murder
in
Pension
he
woe
as
Agent at the State House in Augusta
who,
clerk,
Congivsf. It
as follows:
llrat degree, the
penalty ot which Is ttroducid Kossuth to Congress.
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 2 p. in.
Ha
John (1. Taylor of West Chester.
If the jury erred at all, hs dedeath.
On a resolve In favor of aid In building bridge
over thoroughfare between North Lake and
who erected monuments In the old l.atay
clared It was on the side leniency.

UdllM nn Interior Waters v
a public bearing In It* room at the State House
In Augusta.

Jan 74. IWW.
4
On an Art to nrohlhlt the obatrnetlon of (Tint*
River, Bay of Naples, and Mongo River In the
town of Naples.
On a resolve to complete the Improvements
on Mongo and Chafe River.
Jan. 31. 1MM
An Act to extend the charter of the Maine
Electric A Water Power Company.
An Act entitled “An Act to amend section two
i»f Chapter sixty-four of the Private Laws of
I81W
An Act to amend Chapter SIxty-fonr of the
Private and Special Laws of 18M». Which is an
set to Incorporate the Wilson Stream lhim

Company.

An Act to Incorporate the Union Hoorn Company.
Petition for the Improvement of Pleasant
River In the towns of Mason and Bethel.
An Act to Incorporate the Little Churchill
Dam Stream Company.
Feb. 7.1701.
An Aet granting Alexis Momeanlt the right to
erect and maintain piers and booms on the Mt.
John River in the town of t;rand Isle.
8. L. PEA BODY, Secretary.
janl9dtd

('oiiiiiitttce

Comfhlttee on Legal Affairs will give a
public itcuriiig in Its room at the State House In
Augusta.
Wednesday, January an. IWI.
On an Act to establish the salaries of County
0

Philippine legislation

that If

must b?

one

an

Is neoessary

It is utterly impos-

called.

this session. Furtherto pass any
more, it would be undesirable
until tbe decision ot the Supreme Court
sible to pass

anyV

the status of those islands
has been given, legislation enacted now
Congress has
ou the assumption ttat
full power over tht -• islan is would most
In

regard

to

likely be oomplovly quashed by a d-*clainstitution
loo of the court that the
tte
followed the flag. Then there is
Cuban constitution whiuh will be ready
for Congress by the middle of February,

(

but which cunrot be acted upon for lack
time, at tbi« session. Moreover, the
subsidy is not likely to get through

of

ship
this

demand

a

for
friends
benefit
the

call

cided to
i'

will

The
measure.
yet absolutely despec'.a 1 session, but hla inthis

not

tecomlng

necessity

and

stronger

legislation

for

for

weak it

Inatlon Is very strong to do so,

apparently

give
of its

pari

extra

of

a

the

on

an

has

President

failure

Its

session, and

rise to

becomes

Is
the

as

more

apparent.
government provided tor by the
Cuban constitution is modelled very |
closely upon ouri. There ara to be a
President, two houses of Ccngiess known
as Senate and House of Kepresentatlvea,
The

new

and

Suprefne

The

Court.

Grand Lake.

Cemetery

in that town to General
Wednesday, Feb. «. at 2 p. m.
On a petition bv E. I*. Blanchard and otliers
Co.'onel isaao Taylor, offers
layette
for aid to rebuilt! bridge destroyed by tire at
to give the ground and build the founda- Blanchard.
Wednesday. Feb. fi at 2 p. m.
tion for a monument to General Anthony
On oetiUon and resolve in favor of the tow n
Wayne, if the Pennsylvania legislature of Kingman for aid in building a bridge across
will appropriate HUM for the shaft.
the Mattawamkeag river.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. m.
the
throughout
M. iioyson, known
On resolve In favor of aidlug in the building
world as Hera llayointhe, has Joined the of a bridge acroSh the Kennebec river at Bingham.
Greek Grihodox church, the Kcumenloal
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. m.
On a | let it ion of o K. Savage and otliers of
Patriarch in p?rron receiving nt Athens
the profession of faith of the ex Carmelite Chester, for an appropriation fora bridge across
the Penobscot Itlver near Lincoln Center.
lriar.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
President Kllot baa Just exceeded, in
On petition of ti. B. Hayward ami others for
a bridge across the Aroostook
to
build
aid
in
tne
executive
service
the length of his
Liver at Washburn.
chair c»r Harvard University, the exoepWednesday. Feb. 20, at 2 p. m.
On a resolve in favor of repairing tlie Matt atlonaiiy long admlulstration of President
wnmkeag bridge.
Holyoke, whloh cover©*! a period or thirtyWednesday. Feb 20,1901, at 2p. in.
one years, eight months and four days.
On petition of < has. K. Ball and others of The
Prince Munster, the German Ambas- Forks, asking aid to repair the highway from
Pond
in
Somerset
The Forks to Parlin
sador to Frauoe, who is about to retire
county.
Wednesday, Fob. 20. at 2 p. ni.
from the diplomatic servioe, has decided
On resolve to repair the highway in Upton.
As soon as he has Lincoln Plantation
to write Ills memoirs.
and Township C in Oxford
presented bis letters of recall to President county.
Houbet, ce will leave for Cannes, where
Wednesday, Feb. 2i). at 2 p. in.
be will begin his work.
On petition of M. II. Nash and others of
Harrington, iu favor of aid in rebuilding bridge
between the rowns of Harrington and Cherryheld known as the Plummer bridge.
It Cirdles The Clobe.
FILED. L. PLATT.
jan-tjdld
Tlie fame of Hucklou’s Arnica Salve,
as the best iti tlie world, exteuds round
< oiiimtltee tin Inferior Waters.
It’s the one perfect healer
he earth.
if t uts. Corns, Hums, Bruises, Sores,
The Committee on Interior Waters will give a
hearing in its room at the State House
tralds, Hoils, fleers, Felons, Aches, public
ill Augusta.
Fains and ail Skin Eruptions. Duly
Thursday. Feb. 7th.
25c a box, at II. F.
of fallible File cure.
On a resolve in aul of navigation on Sebec
Lake.
S. tioold.
*
Thursday. Feb. 7th.
On net to Incorporate the Pistol Stream Dam
Company.
NOTICES.
SPECIAL.
S. L. PEABODY. Sec.
jun.udtd

ette

1

J.nt'dtf

on

of the oomrrittre on
at the ulliee of
Waya arm Bridges, w ill be holdo (dock
p.jjt.. on
the state Pen.lon Agent, at 2
Wednesday of each week nntil further ndiR-e.
FKKD S. PRATT. Mecrctary.

JanltkUf
milter on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public

by direct vote of the people. The
The committee on Legal Affairs will give
House or Kepresentatlves is to be elected a public hearing in its room at the State House
in Augusta,
by direct vote of the people, as with us,
Wednesday, Feb. 6,1901 at 2 p. m.
and there Is to be one representative tor | On an art relating to the sale ot real estate
for taxes.
every 26.000 of people, or traction thereof
Thursday. Feb. 7.1901 at 2 p. in.
On an act to amend chapter 91 of the Revised
exceeding one half. 'The rights, prlvl- Statutes
relating to liens on wharfs.
leges and immunities of citizens are more
On an act additional to chapter 28 R. s. relatjan28dtd
speoidoally stated than In our coustltu- ing to howling alleys.
tlon, but they are the same as aregnaranon
Taxation.
tumiillllrc
teed by our constitution by a few general
a
on Taxation w ill give
pubphrases. No one but a native born cltl-'! licThe Committee
hearing in its room at the Stale House in
chosen president, unless be
zen can be
Augusta.
Thursday. January 31, at 7. p. in.
served In the army of Independence, and
On an act relating to the taxation of Telethen hi Deed only be a naturalized citi- graph and Telephone Companies.
AW L1JERT I*. GABON KR*. Secretary.
zen.
This provision was put In to make

j

General Gomez,

Domingo, eligible

bom

for

In

ban 1

presidency.
There was a vigorous attempt to strike
out all ret irenoe to the Deity In the prefailed. Apparently the|
amble, but It
future
relations
Island's
with thisj
country are not oonsldered In the constl- j
tutlon at prepared by the oommlltee, but j
the
this omission may be supplied by
before

convention

the

instrument

oar

Congress early

In Feb-

F. M. Uowell,- a member of the
agriculture. In a letter to tbe
of the
Danger Commercial Id support
Mr.

board ot

proposed dairy
ter

new

€>ii

Totiii*

The Committee on Towns will give a public
hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta, on
Wednesday, January 30.1901, at 4 o'clock, i>. m.
On an Act to set off Calf Island and West
Black island from the Plantation of Long
Island and annex the same to the town ol
swan’s Island.
jan25dtd FRANK II. HASKELL. Secretary.
€

oiiimiicec

on

commission

on

1901. at 4 o’clock. i>. m
On a petition of F. K. Mitchell and others
that said Mitchell be set off from the town ol
Litchfield and annexed to the town of Wales.
FRANK II. HASKELL. Sec.
Jan25dtd

skill the

sell for ouly a
quality
mill a pound more than It now dona the
returns from its tmprovel quality alone
would more than pay the entire appropriations of the State, for sll agricultural purposes, in lading Jtbe board of
so

tbat It

( omiiimee on

says:

qaallty of the butproduced could be Improved la

more

would

agriculture, farmers' institutes, agricul-

tural fairs, cauls commission and in
addition the dairy bureau tbat the farmDoes any one for an
ers are asking for.
instant believe that the selling value of
our butter cannot be
Increased 51) times
a
more than u tenth of
cent a poundr
Does not an Increase of two cents a pound
In the selling value of
tbe butter we are

mean
more than $5,000
now oroducing
addition will be returned to tbe farmers
and the Mile every yearf The stats is

f'oainiime on Financial Affairs*
The Committee on Finaneial A ffaii-s will give a
public hearing In its room at the State House in
Augusta,
Thursday, Jan. 31. 1901.
—

On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Young Women’s Home at Lewis too.
Thursday, Jan. 31.1901.
On a resolve in favor of nn appropriation for
the Healy Asylum at Lewiston.
Tuesday. Feb. 5. 1901.
On a petition of the Lincoln bounty Historical Societ y in favor of an appropriation to ©are
for the premises and ruins oi the Colonial Fort
William Henry at Pemaquid.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1901.
On a resolve providing for an epidemic or
fund.
emergency
Tuesday, Feb. 5,1901.
An act relating to the puplle health.
Tuesday. Feb. 5, 1901.
On resolve hi favor of an appropriation for
the Maine School for the l>eaf.
Thursday, Feb. 7.1901.
On a resolve In favor of an appropriation for
the llangor Children’s Home.
Thursday. Feb. 7,1901.
On an act providing for the arrest and punishII. IRVIN MIX,
ment of criminals.

STATE OF MAINE.

The Committee on Towns w ill give a public
hearing iu its room at the State House In

Augusta,

The Committee on
public hearing iu its

w

room

Augusta,
Wednesday, Feb. f>.

at the

State

Kstra Attrn<

Lean

Swedish Government

Coming.

at

room

Stale

the

House

Total national debt (all
for railroads)
$85,590 000
Government Assets
232,595,767
(Including railroad, loan* and lands).
ON

PRICK AND SPECIAL CIRCULAR
APPLICATION.

Headed by LOUISE SANFORD,

A Largo Company of Singers and Dancer,,
See tho bet Musical
fie. Grimsoy Slide Down The Cellar Door.
of the Season.
lnse
C
Atiriacilon.
I'iral
A Guaranteed
N. B.' The best Comedy coming this season.
Prices.
Evening IS, 15,33, roc. Matloec 13, sse.

theatre,

jeffersoh
WEDNESDAY

N. W. HARRIS & COMPANY,

ommiitee on Financial Affair*

a

The Commitueeon Financial Affairs will give
public liearing iu its room at the State House

STREET,

PRESENT

Cblen*®.

Jan2S~dGt

A

comedy for the flist time npon any stage.

Trices 25,

farcical

new

FRIDAY

Portland Trust Co. KELLAR.
JANUARY

aeries of nevr and startling Illusion*. mu passing anything hitherto accomplished.
Tegular prices, $1.00, 75, BO, 25c. Seats on sale Wednesday.

1, 1901.

Tresentlng a

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Deposits,
$2,078,626.60
In
1'npllal wholly Invested
high grade home bonds (Stale

paid on demand deposits
subject to check.
SPECIALTY:

Investment Bonds for Saie.
dtf

jan7
SPKC I Air NOTICKS.
-___-m

Committee

on

ORDERED.

ok

LAND;

MOKI

..

Jmllclnry.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in Its room at the State House In

The Committee on Temperance w ill give public hearings in its room iu State House in Augusta as follows:
Thursday, January ;it, at 2 p. in.
An act to regufate the liquor traffic in Maine,
referred from legislature of 1S99.
7. at 2 p. in.
Thursday.
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by repealing amendment five relating to manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.

February

^

janiodtd

Trial Justices.
jau24d td

H. T. TO WE Its.

t'omiiiiitee

$2.50, $2.00, AND $1.50.
COURSE TICKETS
lie Sure and See tlie Snake Dance.
TO

EVENING TICKETS ?5c, 50c and 35c.

THE NINTH ANNUAL BALL

FINANCIAL*

—or—

racineT
Water Company
PER
6 CENT.

BONDS

The committee

on
on

Financial Affair*.
Financial Affairs w ill give

Secretary.

Division Oil. Older of Itxilwiiy
Conductors,
H ILL TAKE I'LACE CEB. I.till.

At CITY HALL.

Tickets, admitting gentleman and lady. *l.
jamsd'Jw

DR A M A TIC REA DIN GS
From the Bible,
BY SAMUEL W. INGALLS OF AUBURN,
At the Trpe Street Church,

WEDNESDAY EVENING JAN 30. AT 8 0CL0CK,
For the benefit of the Roc ini Circle.
Admission cards .w. The public are invited.
i*t*
jan28

LECTURE

room at
m..

the State

on

Subject,

for

On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Children’s Aid Society of Maine, at Belfast.
Thursday p. in., Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Maine (iuneral Hospital.
Thursday p. in.. Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of au appropriation bathe Town of Somerville.
Jau21dtd

Committee

on

The Committee on
public hearing iu its

Le^nl Affairs.
w ill give a
at the State House in

Legal Affairs
room

Augusta.

no. In the afternoon. On
authorize the laying out of a way
the tide waters of the riscataqua River

January
Wednesday.
to
Ktttery.

janlSdid

BEECHER PUTNAM. Secretary.

Com mil tec on

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, January 24.1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 82, On the ]»etition, w ith accompanying
bill, of town officers of Boothbay Harbor, and
133 others, to make optional with towns the
time of holding annual town meetings.
Thursday, January 31.1901. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No 87. On an aet relative to tne issue of capital stock and bonds by quasi public corporations.
Wednesday, February 13. 1901, at 2 o’clock
ni.
No. 90. On an order In relation to the
ee system in public offices, as contained In the
Li overnor's messuge.
11. T. POWERS. Secretary.

a

Hoase

1901. at 2 p. in.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 16 ol
the Revised Statutes relative to public drains
and sewers.
On an act to amend section 17 of chapter 128,
Revised Statues, as amended by chapter 130,
public laws of 1880, relating to tramps.
On an act to amend chapter C of the Revised
Statutes, relating to the sale of land for the non
payment of taxes.
Wednesday, Jan. 30,1901. at 2 p. ni.
On an act to repeal section 6, cliapter 55. public laws of 1891, relating to the incorporation ol
churches.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 91 ol
the Revised Statutes, relating to fees of town
and city clerks tor recording mortgages.
on an order relative to cutting bushes and
sliade trees.
BEECHER PIT NAM, See.
jau25dtd

INVESTMENTS

“QUI

ItOTHERS, l>. I>,
f

OTIS M.”

Friday Evening. February 1, 1301. at rigid

jaiUSdlw

Tickets £> rents.

o'clock.

College Glee and

Bowdoin

Mandolin-Guitar Clubs.

RT

CO N C
Wednesday Kycninsr,
Ticket*

on

Jan. 30th.
Crease jrf

**le «t

WE OFFER

’01.

Jonri

A

Jail23d7t

Allen’s.

Municipal iioiKis,
Water Works Bonds,

POEiO

Bank Stock.

on

mid

Bank*

Banking.
on banks ami banking will
give public hearing at its room No. 140 In the
State bouse at Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, February 6, 4901 at 3 t>. m
Upon the following proposed additions and
amendments to the laws regulating the affairs
of Trust and Hanking Companies ; Provisions
for accumulating a reserve, loans to officers of
tlia banks; loans with the stock of the same institution as collateral; the amount that may l»e
loaned to any oue Individual. Ilriu or coronation : the investment of saving deposits; aud

The Committee

$ 10,000,

the establishment of branches.
jan23dtd Cl >1111A M N. WE Y

MOUTH,

See._

Comm tier on Towns,
The Committee on Towns w ill give a public
hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta,

H. M. Payson & Go.
32

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

ST.

EXCHANGE

7s, due
—FOR

1961. at four o clock In
the afternoon.
On an Act to repeal the organization of Perkin’s Plantation in Erunklin County.
FRANK H. HASKELL. Sec.
jau2ftdtd.

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

Casco National Bank
..or.-

Al CriOV

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

Tl»c Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public hearing In its room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows.
Tuesday, Jan. 22, itoi. at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
74. On an aet to provide for voting by proxy at
public elections.
Wednesday, .Inn. 2d. 1*01, at 2 o’eloek r. M.
No. 79. On an act additional to chapter «V4 of the
K. S. relating to executors and administrators. |
No. 69. On an aet to abolish imprisonment for
debt and to provide for the disclousure of poor
debtors.
No.
Tuesday, Jan. 23.1901, at 2 o’clock P. M. Inn
67 On a bill to apeal the law requiring
holders to give a bond not to sell intoxicating
r,

mc

">AI,Ri

MAINE.

1824.

CAPITAL. AM) SI'UPI.UJ

Committer on JtKlicluiy.

SALK BY—

194 HUDDLE NT., Portland. Hie.

on

Wednesday, January

Jr

FINANCIAL.

Jan24dtf___

Commillrf

HALL—Friday'Evs., Feb. 1.

CITY

LKIVISTOV v». FOHTLASD
Keserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.

Railroad Bonds,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
—

..

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

five

(

FOR

Judicial )

The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public
hearing iu its room at the State House in

House

Asy-

SA.Mt'KL M.

RKV,

jarrjldtd_11.

Jan. 24.

Thursday p. m., Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an
the St. Elizabeth Roman Catholic Orphan
lum at Portland.
Thursday p. in.. Jan. 31.

Mouse

Parish
BY

Kotzselimar Hull.

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 6.1901. at 2 o clock p. m.
No 98. On an act to amend chapter 2o4 of the
Thursday p.
public laws of 1*50 in relation to the municipal
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for court for the city of Portland.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jun24dtd
the < mnberland County Fair.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
nil
f IIIMliOll.
On Resolve In favor of an appropriation for
Committee on Education w iil give a public
The
dren of the W. (’. T. U.
hearing at its rooms in the State Mouse, on
it >1, on the
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
Wednesday Evening, January
for
tor a general law relative to Academies.
bill
On Resolve In favor of an appropriation
STANLEY PLUM-MElt, Chairman.
the Augusta City Hospital.
public liearing in its
Augusta.

—

Tlrfil

The

At

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Wednesday. January 30, toot, at 2 o dock p. in.
No. 94. On an act to amend an act to authorize the city of Portland to appoint commissioners of cemeteries and public grounds.
T. POWERS, Secretary.

C'oaumilter
Committor

oaa

31st.

Jan.

Evening,

Thursday

REDUCED

and Muuicipul) at par.

Interest

BURTON HOLMES’ SECOND LECTURE.

SWAN&BABRETT.

in

00, T.v.

1-2,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

AND

Augusta.
Wednesday, February 13, inoi, at 2 o clock
On an act relating to the fees of
p. m. No. M
ttie sheriff of Cumberland count >.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Under the terms of the mortgage tlie
janindtd
Committee on Judiciary.
amt Company had a right to call in th el above
Bunk*
on
Commltlie
a
will
give
pubThe Committee on Judiciary
bonds, and we have been notified that all
Buukiii".
lic heal lug in its rooms at the Slate House in
t
of the above bonds have been called for
Augusta, iu* follows:
in.
o’clock
w
ill payment, and the interest will cease
p.
Tuesday. January 29, 1901. at 2
The Committee on Banks and Banking
No. 73. bn an act to establish a law uniform give public hearings at Its room. No. 14U. at the thereon Febnrary 28, 1901.
to
other
states
follows:
laws
of
Negoin
as
with
the
relating
State House
j
Augusta,
We are prepared to collect the above
tiable I ns rumen ts.
Wednesday. Jau. JO, 1901. at 3j>. m. On recfor our clients free of charge.
Wednesday. January 30. 1901, at 2 o clock ommendation of Bank Examiner as to private bonds
M
Shaw
of
R.
who desire tiio New First
Holders
No. 70. On the petition
hanking.
p. ui
1
and others in favor of full Suffrage for Women.
Thursday. Jan. 24, 1901. 1.30 p. in. On recom- Mortgage, ten year, live per cent gold
j Janl*dtd
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.
I inendation of Bank Examiner that* loan and bonds* of this
Company can arrange now
building associations be allowed by law to
on favorable terms,
make loans at a rate of intoresc less than six for the* exchange,
annum.
Committee on Judiciary.
cent
per
per
upon application to the undersigned.
JAMES ADAMS. Chairman.
Jan. 28, 1901.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a imblic
DURHAM N. WEYM OF Til, Secretary.
hearing iu its room at the State House in Jantftdtd_
Augusta.
!
C om naif («*<* on Judiolary*
Wednesday. Feh. 13, lf.01,at2 o’clock p m.
■.
No. 89. On tin act to increase the powers of the
The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a pubat*
City Council of Portland.
Jan.'S
llc hearing In ita room at the State House in
11. T. POWERS. Secretary.
JanHalid
Angus ta.
m.
2
o
clock
at
!90t.
p.
Tuesday. February 5,
No 96. Ou an act defining the jurisdiction of
Com ml nee on Temper mice.

an aet
across

30-31,

THE ANCIENT oKDF.R OF HIBERNIANS

BOSTON

(Kqnltuble Bldg.)

New Y«rk.

Augusta.

in
On a Resolve
Thursday. Jan. 17. 1KM.
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Eye a
Far Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions
the Maine
iu favor of an appropriation for
On
Home for Friendless Boys at Portland.
several petitions in favor of an appropriation
for the TemiKnary Home for Women and Children ttt Portland.
On Resolve in favor
Thursday. Jan. 24,1*01.
of an appropriation foi the Eastern Maine GenOn
eral Hospital at Bangor, at 2 o’clock.
Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Central Maine Genera’. Hospital at Lewiston, at
2.30 o'clock.
Thursday, Jan. 31. Hint, On Resolve in favor
of an appropriation for the Hospital of the
Society of the Sisters of < harltv at Lewiston.
H. 1. IIIX. Secretary.
JanlJdtd

iu

.

JANUARY

THURSDAY,

AND

Comedy

BANKERS,

67 MILK

ui

i

a

Comedian

Famous

James B. Maoliie In

Representatives, I
»
January 8th. 1901.
That the time for the reception ft.
r
of petitions aud bills for private and special legislation he limited to Thursday, January
Interest I’siitl on
and
bills
and
that
all
pre31.1901,
petitions
JanlSdtd
sented after that date, be referred to the next
liquors.
No. 71. On the Report of the C’ominlssion on TIME
legislature, aud that Has Clerk of the House
cause tins order to be pula'i -he.I in all the dally
Committee on Judiciary.
jaiilTdtd
Uniformity of Legislation.
aud weekly papers printed In the State.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubHouse of Representatives, January 8,1901,
lic bearing in its room at the State House in
read and passed, sent up for concurrence.
Committee on Kulironds.
Augusta.
W. H. COTTON. Cleric.
Wednesday. January 30,1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
In Senate, January 9. 1901, lead and passed,
The hearing on the “Act to extend the char2^1
of
chanter
93.
bn
an
aet
to
amend
No.
in concurrence.
ter of tlie Kennebec & Franklin Railway.’’
the public laws of 1886 relating to the employ- heretofore advertised to occur January 23d, Is
KENDALL If. DUNBAR, Secretary.
ment of stenographers at coroner's inq nests.
A true copy.
postponed till January 30th, at 2 p. in
o’clock
m.
at
2
February
p.
6,1901,
Attest:
W. 8. COTTON, Clerk.
The hearing on tne "Act to extend the
Wednesday.
No. 100. On au act relating to capital punish- rights, powers and privileges of the Eastport
___Jan 13d td ment.
street Railway Company.’' heretofore adverNo. 103. On an act to amend section 22 of tised to occur January 23d is postponed till
mid
Coiuiuiuee
on
Ways
indifrom
C or reap on tie nee solicited
chapter 122 of the revised statutes relating to Feb. tith, at 2 p. ui.
and
llnnk*
viduals,
Cnrpnratlcus,
Bridget.
falsely assuming to be au officer.
Feb. 6th. mot, at 2 p. m.
tn apen aecaanU ai wdl
•tbera
m.
o
clock
dealring
2
at
p.
7, 1901.
Bank
transact
to
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will Thursday, February to
•a from thoM wtaking
An act to establish the Hancock County Rail
No. 62. (hi an act
protect political conttorowgk
a public hearing at the room of the State
for cau- way t ’ompany. \
lug business of aujr deatrl|»d«u
cnslon Agent at the State House in Augusta, ventions and to provide registration
Au aet to aateijl Section 3 of Chapter 103 of tkls Bank
cuses.
the Public Law s of 1895 in regard to the IncorWednesday, Jan. 30, at 2 p. in.
Re-assignment.
ami control of telegraph and teleOn petitkMAOf Charles G. Quinsoy aud others Tuesday. February 19,1901. at 2 o'clock p. in. poration
STEPHEN ft. smalt RmhM.
No. 7o. On au act to prevent the use oi phone companies.
for aid to bund a bridge over St. Croix river at
MARSHALL ft. 60Q1N3 Cashl«.
An act to Incorporate tlie Lincoln Electric
devices.
similar
and
trading
stamps
Aroostook
county,
Ma^ardis.
IcbTttt
Company.
Jau25dtd
Railway
isccretary.
li. T. POWERS,
I'liKi) L. PfiATT.
Jan24dtd
janasuul
In tub Hovsf.

Iloyrt’t

CRIMES CELLAR DOOR.

OF 1900

faring Interest at Pate «f 4 p;,r ant pe aawn to
/tugnt 15,1910, and 3'. par cent tltereiftir-

..

in

lion

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Go.,
ATJCTIO IV BJJIIS
Merc linn is,
Commission

Anti

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
OEO. TOLMAN A WM. T. 8KAO.OHD,
t(
AUCTIONEERS.
11OV30

BAILEY &

F. O.

CO.

Auctioneers and Comaimiou Sereh.ui U
*

Naletroou <6 S xrha.K* Str*#.

DEPOSITS.

Legal Affairs.

Legal Affairs will give

its

appropriation

janjftltd.______Secretary.

Towns.

Wednesday. January 30,

ruary.

If by

t omiiiitiee

Is

adopted. The oonveotlon hopes tl com
piste its work so as to submit the new
constitution to

jan24dUl

the

om

In

K

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. r>. 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m. bo,
Accounts of Havings Ranks,
<50.
On an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to inquire Into the expediency of Trustees, linns,
Corporations
Maine.
of
State
tbe
of
Laws
revising the Public
H. T. POWERS. Secretary
and Individuals received.
janUutd

on

not

was

regular meeting!

N.T>. ROSS, Secretary.

Com ill 11 foe

an

who

nnd

Way.
Bridges.

Comiiilltee

Committee on Tnxulion.

President Is

Judieiiiry.
Tlie Committee on Taxation will give a public
to hold ollioe for four years, and be InThe Committee on Judiciary w ill give a pubbearing in its loom at tlie State House in
lic hearing in its room at tlie Slate House iu
eligible to a third election, a prohibition, Augusta.
Thursday. .Ian. 3L, at 7 p. m.
Augusta.
which though not In our constitution, le
On an Act to amend section 41 of chapter f*o!
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1901, at 2 o’clock p in.
K.
the
s..
sentirelating to the apportionment of the
No. loti, (iu an act to cede jurisdiction to
in
our
entrenched
public
lirrnly
Tax.
Kailrond
the United States over certain property of the
as
'The vice president In
ment.
Cuba,
|
Volunteer
Disabled
Home
tor
Thursday. February 7, at: p. m.
National
here, Js to preside over the {Senate. The \ On an Act imposing a franchise Uix upon Soldiers.
and palace cars.
n. T. POWERS, Sec.
sleeping
Janttdtd
Is
of
six
to
consist
{Senate
represents
(>n an Act to amend Chapter % of tlie Public
each
of
the
tivee
from
provinces Laws of 1896 relating to the taxation of t ollatCum m if lee 011 A|»|ioriioiiraeuf.
eral Inheritance.
electors
oho cn
by
appointed
by
Thursday, February’ 14, at 7 p. in.
The committee on Apportionment wm give a
flit
Aft fr> i-oonl-tt,- Mil' taVMfiltll Oil
< *01*1)0public bearing in the Judiciary room at the
rate Franchises.
House in Augusta.
Stale
'
■
it will be
bllea) of eaoh
province.
HALBERT P. GARDNER. Sec.
janisdtd
Thursday. .Jan. 31,1901, at 11 o'clock a. in.
seen tbat, at with
us, the senators are!
Oil the subject of Legislative Apportionment.
F.H. PARK HURST, Sec.
jan'JOdtd
to be chosen by legislative
bodies, and Tlic €'€>111 mil fee on Legal Affair*
a

Hospital.

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
at 3 p. m. every Thursday In the Library until
further notice.
„ rll,NCE. Chairman.
F. A. POKTKK, Secretary.

bearing

titmKRRimi,

THE Cl RE AT AATOltDEK OF All, NATIONS.

Comm liter on Insane

t

I

MviaHRim.

OFFUR

BEECHER TUT*AM. Her.

Jantadtd

The

AND

£33,000

The

Thlrty-infuftomurcss.

The probability of an extra session of
The
Congress growl stronger every day.
admit
senators do not want one, but they

Lfgnl Affair*.

on

WE OWN

W«ier*.

('onmHite ou fuierfer

__

j

FINANCIAL.

RPRCIiL ROTICH.

Diked to

«• "•

». o. bails r.
mao t

*Lyj-

_

II

V

Sar^i-oai.

DlTf HO bra,
for

.toofe of

Sf

I'.'noliD.Cupptr-Cfticreti 8#ott, !•:!»««, Old
m lh* Homo. Rur Falling? Writ*

cure**.

We hare

oared

Wo solicit the
the »®r«t

case*

mart obiUnat*
in 16 to » day*.

to 'ok TEMEDrco:
Temple, Chicago. IM
Jli

Masonic

Call for

BOVOXStb

)

-i!=-—--

~-r

In Cam brings, ana In Boston and
'l'wo or I bras peitonuanoss
la Quinsy
will be given la other places
dramatisation of
Lee inertohalola s
Oraat’s
Kobart
Basal, "UnlsaTeaed
bad
Its
lint
metropolitan porBread,"
Jtew
theatre,
formano* at the Savoy
w*»*
This
on
Ssturaay.
York,
William Winter has to aey of the play"Another siampla of the radtoal airrm”
*
enoe existent between n novel •““
unof
tin

NETTING METTLED.

STRAIGHT.

FIFTH

**•

r„m.d P«K Team r»«ll»»«
\Vl.ulng Cawr.

rht

N»ik.n«rtha !*r» MMt ('•»*•■
«*y

Berk Home*.

“r;

I;

won It* fUth

Ths Portland polo Irani
by taking
straight game la* evening
to the tone of U to *
Bangor into oomp
aotually orgsd the bill
•The visitors
a goal on
hut they lost
three U»e>,
once lor
Ionia Barbu so waa penalized
foals oilled
bolding, sod Wiley had two
the ball up in hie
on him for pioking
hand
tloor
The Bangor players went on the
run of
with a determination to fcraak the
team
hard luok whioh ha» followed tba
pot
for a week past, but McKay's boys
and most ."lentttio
up one ot the laStest
this

**■»» •“'*
*
”D *

game, they have pleyed
simply
after the seocnd period
was never

Bangor

dangerous at
the

game yet

the

of

"Horn Rasters

the

Horn

A't,,°"*“
an

spectator. h.du°

gllP
witnessed
fault to flad for tney
of
of polo on the part
exhibition
edged
White’s goal tendhome tram, while
a

thf

the phenomenal order.
had lots of sport
As usual the orowd
tonk
big
with rurbush and the
to whltSh hs was
Incessant
jjll/lng
the
lng

was

of

f^lo*

m

subjected
manner.

good-natured

perteotly

a

a great exhibition
work, while Campbell
wonhit for the cage with

McKay's boys gave
of all-round
and

MIm

In the llnal

period

Browning,

the

leading

lady of tba n>w Portland theatre stock
rnmpany, took a suit* of room* at the
Fetaionth hotel yesterday, and aided by

was

Her

Urst

•Bell

of the
reign of King CharUe,
was
wnoee bJanty, ell and diplomacy
of all
me moet ooneplcoou* and brill'ant
of that
tne ladles to appear at tne oyurt
Miss Hrovrntng has played In
nonaroli
his great suooses ratay times tbls season
tnd le especially qaalltlad bf tempera

personal

and

attractiveness^

vanity,

to

tbl* enjoyable,
though difficult,
The scenery and costumes of tbe
role.
production will all by remarkably beauThe rehearsal* promise a eplentiful.
dld performance of the great clay and
theatre-goer* are sure to bs delighted
Tbe tale of seats
with tbe production.
will oommeooe next
Friday morning
entire week. Matinees will b.'
lor tbe

the dignity and pow«
la “advancing
and happlneaa a! the ftraale aex by making heraelt obnoxious, llrat as a Pharisee,
next as a vixen or virago, and finally aa
Much a person,
a humbug and a fraud.
if nat urally drawn, might, perbapa, be
made effective as an incident in a drama;
la a tiresome
a« the central figure abe
Rhe war exhibited In a aerlea
carloature.

?s*ay

of

given dnlly commencing Toeedsy.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

af-

"primes'

the visitors.
contests last

evening rePortland, Jrs 3;.
follows:
as
sulted
3,
Bpaldings, 3: Preblss,
West Knds, 3.
In dark
The Bangor players appeared
amateur

The

..

__-

.in.lime trt thn*a worn

at times It was almost
by Portland, and
the Portland
distinguish
to
Impossible
the Bangor men.
from
players

The summary:
Portland.

L.

lint rush

Campbell
Whipple

second rush

Camion

half back

centre

McKar

Mallory
Won by
Portland
Bangor
Bangor

Caged by
Wblpple

“•*?
5
“?

}•“

*•}?

mS

■

Imm

m i*n.

eet

Kaearl

With

tlcb *41

that will be

on ex-

MYSTERIES OF INUIA.

~

For a number of years, Maglolan Ivellar
entertained andlenoee throughout the
length and breadth of the land, with hie

phenomenal exploitations

of

the

magto

the famed Mahatmas of tndla. He has
delved deeper Into their work than any
the
•“ man who ever lived, and some of
"•"! things hs accomplishes appear almost

Campbell
Campbell

Portland
Portland

■

pis 3 des, ^Illustrated with

oolioqnlea.

Mlaa Elizabeth
was

duly

platltudlnoua
embod-

Tyree

prim, voluble,

In act firsti tbla
nasal and vehement.
heroine dtBoarded her husband, a pusillanimous asa who delloataly stated that he
had “foraot hlraaalf”—meaning that he
ned got drunk and fractured one of the
In act second she
'len Commandment*.
an architect,
appeared aa the wife of
whom ahe had begun to pag and bully,
few
a
she
made
and
acquaintances, in
got third she quarreled with the architect
about a matter of husioeaa, and be said
that his heart was hrofcen and he went
In
out for a walk and never came buck.
act fourth ah* was engaged in bamboozling a politician. There was a lively
vocal encounter between Mlaa Tyree and
MlEleanor Hobson, In act third, and
the latter actress made a personal ;hlt as
a loquacious, rattling woman of .fashion.
Mr. Morgan, tns beat actor In tbe coinmhv
And in* of the inoat naturally Dowerfol artois of tbe time, though utterly
wasted on thll ridiculous part, nmde tbe
as a
momentarily effective,
architect
It was Intimatsincere artist and man.
had
Mr.
died,
that
Morgan
ed, however,
after tbe third onrtaln; the wonder Is
that be should have lasted so long. There
Is but one name for a “play" of this sort,
and tbe name of It la ltnbblsb."

(...■i

of

«<*«»■■ •*«•»» »-*•»

of the
kestarday lureaooa. aa I,ha oBloa
Lit* Insurance Company
s this olty, the annual meeting of polloy
loldera waa bold. M any representative
among
attendance,
In
tUlaena were
Winslow, uyvbom were: Hon. K V.
Dow,
i nan M. Consent, Hon. Fied N.
lohn tv
Warren, WlllUm H. Cooney,
lohn J. Uerrleb, Joeeph C. White, Uen.
Widen Connor, Uso. H.
Howell, C. W.
Owen, lion.
L'.
UtdWig, Ueorge 11.
Marquis F. King, Charles U. Allen,
leorge F Weat, Hon. Joalah H. Dramuond, David U. Hamilton, William H
W.
Jov, Hon. Frederick Kobla, William

-OF

Jo loo Mutual

Mason, Hon. Perolval Uonney, Arthur
Bates, Fred C.
A’. Merrill, Arthur L.
Joalah H. Drummond,
Hon.
I'ulmen,
X.
lr., Edward A. Noyes, Dr. John
Frank N.
K. Allen,
Palmer, Frank
Strout, J. Frank. Deng, M. A. Jewell,
W. X. Mulloney and Clinton X. Bwett.
Fred K. Blobardi waa In the
olerk, Joalah H. Drummond, Jr., read the oall for the meeting,
was
following which the annual report
tne vloe president, Arthur li.
read

Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

and the

gives graceful

longer enrolled
protec tire banner.

Ihoee who have been

THE riFTY-FlKHT ANNUAL, KEPI) KT of tbe Dtreotore of tbe UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPAN Y to the Polloyholders te herewith
*o Emitted.
A gratify tug Increase wai made during

ier lt«

tin-

Respectfully submitted,

ge.
exhibit:
Ueorge F. Weat moved that the report
IN
of the committee be aooepted, and the INSUKANCK IN FOKCK
□resident declared

that

the

gentlemen

named bed been duly elected directors of
On inoton of William H.
the company.
looney,

the

meeting

then

adjourned.
Fha

_a.

hnAFfl

Number of
Polloles.

]396
1894

1807
1993

1893
1896

Were

1'ou.berland

Killed.

j

8,778.690;
3,719,376

4380

1898

6349
6879
7308

6,671,377
6,394,437 i
7,408,343
8,868,003

1809
1000

state

accompanying oompnsuttre
derelonment of the UNION
MUTUAL during the puit eight years
Tbe

present administration
oonduoted its affairs, dearly Indicate

the time that the
rusfi.xii

h».a iNwn

one

of

of

Ol' PORTLAND,

Surplus.

the flneet

—

lssi7

Jan.8

“Kl,”1cui“rl«

°Iu<York
MfJ

The 695 (li e cut) b made from
French Sateen—long waist—low bust
—straight front and habit hip. lace
and ribbon trimmed top and bottom,
Extra tine fitting.
white and drab.
$1.00
Price

MAINE,

Style 698 is very low bust, straight
long hip, black only, unlined.

Ftidiug Dec. 31, 1900. front,

For the Year

FRKDE.RICHARDS, President, ARTHUR L.

Style 956 fine French Coutil, with
strip, black, white, and drab.

LANti. secretary.

sateen

that

probably

would have the

new

Lin-

hateb-

i4it

The comthat Is not certain
eryy,
missioner Is given authority to select the
place.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
This question arises in he family every
Jay. l.et us answer it today. Try Jell-o,

to me
He brought out the
beautiful and grand In muslo, and the
world owes him a debt ot gratitude."—
Boston Transcript.
"The Viktng," the play that the PI
Eta Society of Harvard will produce In
April, Is an operetta in three aote, and
Is the tlret three-act play the olub hat
boards.
ever put on the
Tbe author li
Theodore iotensland, who has taken pari
In tne olub theatricals tor tbe last foul
leading
years. Last ysar hs bad the
part In "The Campaigners." He wll
writs the lyrics, also, while the musk
will be composed by J. 1-oud, who wrote

splratlon

and healthful dessert l’reminutes. No boiling! no
king! simply add boiling water and the muslo for "Fool’s Hold" and “Thi
Flavors:— Lemon, Orange, Hpontanla," the olub plays of 'Iff and ‘88
set to coot
Baspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- Tbe pel formanoes are not yet deholtel)
determined upon, but one will b» given
age at your grooera today, 10 cts.
a

delicous

Cred

in

two

A Deep Mystery.

f*In1

aged 63 years 11 months.
Iu Acton, Jan. 21. Mrs. Mark C. Hurd.
In Allred, Jan 19. Minion L. Cleaves, aged
83 year*.
In Machias. .lau. 23. Mary A., wife of Jouas
a. Bowers, aged 67 year* 3 mouths.
In Mncblia, Jan. 25. Kdwird McCool, aged
92 years.
Alltoque Bluffs. Jan. SI. Mary H., widow of
John Davis, aged 70 years 8 months.
In Cutler. Jan. 23. C. D. Huntley, aged 74
years 4 months.
In Friendship. Jau 28, Harvey C. Heyer, aged

to Improve It*
surer* and to

policies

offered to new

in-

of
endure
Norvousueas.
Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and
TO MAINTAIN PAK1TY OF MONJSY.
Dizzy Spells when thousands have proved
that Electric Bitters will quickly cure
Washington, January 3D.—The report
such troubles. “1 suffered for years with
Overstreet of Indiana
of Kepreaentatlve
writes
Mrs.
Pliebe
trouble,"
kidney
upon the bill which be wa* authorised
Cherley of Peterson, la, "and a lame
to
by the banking committee to report
back pained me so 1 crfuld not dress myof the
Jan. 1«, Mrs. Charlotte Leavitt, the home “to maintain the parity
self, but Electric Bitter^ wholly cured
me, and, although 73 years old, I now aged 65 years.
money of the United State*," wa* pream able to do all
The report
m^ housework." It
The funeral services of the late Minnie .1. sented to the Home today.
overcomes Constipation, Improves Ap“reaffirm* the
Varrell; will tsk* place this Wednesday after
declare* that
th* bill
No.
health.
.10c.
late
residence.
her
Only
noon st 2 30 c'clock, at
petite, gives perfect
declaration of to* United State* govern73 Sawyer street. South Portland. Private.
at H. P. S. Goold, drug store.
It is a mystery why
Headache,
Backache,

women

'"m®yupl*s,

further

tne

Interests

*1-50

Price

ItKCElPTI.
Premium*. .#1,576,IT.”,75
Rc-ill.HUl
ance.
1,697.50

-#1,576,176.25
; 584,706.76
Interest, Rents, etc—
-11,9,59.682.01
DISBt K8EHE5T8.
DeaUi Claims. #613,446 00
Matured Endowments
Ul
{7
'*
Discounted Endowments!
SuiTeiutered Polieies.
88,477.76
Dividends, Annuities,
Taxes ami all other exC!>3^<LS,46
penses.
-SI. 520,689^0

Style 755 is a fine French Coutil,
long waist, very low bust, straight
front, very long hip, white and black.
*2.00

Price

..

I'. S. Government Bonds $ 397,232.57
4s,7ls.T3
.state of Maine Bonds—
Province of New Brunswick Bonds.
60,677,37
of
Manitoba
Province
Bonds
106,003.00
Monti eal Harbor «IH*l>en30.432.30
turesi Bonds..
AnProvince ot Ontario
335.136.17
nuities.
727,463.72
County and City Bonds
Builrnud Bonds and
Storks.. 1,376.710.1"
Water. Gas and other Corporation Bonds. 1,079,877.10
407.ici.3o
Bank Stock.
633.671.t »
Collateral Loans....
Mortgages of Beal Estate 1,272,791.4:;
Beal Estate. 1,184,741.ah
i27JV5l.no
Premium Notes
47.760.39
Cash hi Banks.
Collateral Loans on Poli18JV19.1K;
cies
I.oans on Policies
52,082.43
Agents and other Ledger
20.576.83
Balances (uel >
13,5.30.99
Bills Receivable.
592.74
( ash in Oftlee ....•••■
( ash in Transit isinee re849.77
ceived)
Premiums in course oi col139.911.43
lection (net).
Deferred Premiums (net) 107,652.59
55.759.33
Accrued Interest
11,990.12
Past Due Interest
475.l*n
Accrued Bents.
604.19
Forborne Premiums....
Market Value of Bonds
and Stocks over book
203.660.00
value.
...

..

Gross Assets. Dec. 31,

(like cut) has all the
of the high grade
goods, having long waist, very low
bust, straight front and long full hips.

Augustine

chic

A Corset of many curves and much
black (unlined.)

1900.#8,482.036.00
at

Amount required to insure
all outstanding Policies,
Stale of Maine standard .#7.776.170.«8,

Other styles in Augustine Corsets
$y75, 5.75 and brocade silk at

7.50.

129,827.76
•-#7,S9o,997.76

Surplus, Actuaries' percent., Maine,
#586,040.24
.3ia>'*v and New York standard-

The

$2.75

Price

L1AB1LITIR8.

Allother Liabilities.

62

and style

comfort, white and

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

PoKTi.v.M*. Mk., January 5. 1901.
undersigned have this day examined the

_t.l^ nf th.

ITvutV M

TT11 A 1

I.IKK

(SMITH-

(ONDKME1J STATEMENT

--

opinion

*125

Price

FRANK.
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Thursday. Mrs.
closed b« r
also
has
Marguerite H. Ibyer
Allen, besides being badly bruised, bad term at Fryebnrg. and Is home for a
the misfortune to freak her collar bone. visit.
Herbert Seavey, who bad an nttaok of
Mr. Ucowdln was not Injured.
grip while working In Uoeton, ie home
Itellglous services will be held In the for rsst end recuperation
Tbe grammar and
piimary schools.
ohorch at Sbaplelgh Corner af:ernoons
which have been closed on account < f
and evenings this week
sickness of nuplls, begin
again this
Mrs Walter llennett aud children, who week.
hove been visiting relatives in South
F. P. Johnston has returned to hts
Sanroru since they lost their home In the borne after a five wosks' absence In Saoo.
Ualveston lliod, went to Farmington, N.
sick
Mrs. Frank K Townsend is quite
U., Wednesday. They exis t to start, with what threatens to be grip.
M. 11. tionid, who for the past two
early next month for Texas, where Mr.
Dennett has recently purchased a farm.
weoks has been quits sick, ts now able to
bs out.
WATFKBOHO.
P'Tiy
Monday, JaD. 18, Mrs. A. O.
re.—A passed
Waterboro Centre,
January
away at the advanced aze ot 81
meeting of the l.lttletleld Debating soeie- years. Mrs. Perry baa tor a long time
„ty was held January lihtb. T'ne pro- Decu quite 111, but H was tuougnt aha
until last
recover
would
Friday, < n
gramme was as follows:
taking more cold, pneumonia ret In, anu
song—Happy Sohot 1 Days.
Debate—Kesolvcd, “That girls are sweet- sbe grew steadily and rapidly worse,
Ml ses until tne end, which came at 4 o clock
er than
hoys." Affirmative,
llen-on, Jellleon, Parker;
Sue will be mourned
negative, Monday mrralnz
Clcff Jelllson, CnadDourns,
by a large cTels of friends and relatives
Scott.
from
clave
who througb
acquaintance ana asQuotations
Debate—Kesolvetl, "That tbe farmer Is sociation bad learned to love ber for htr
the
a greeter benefsetor tu
community kindly ways and ohrertnl, hanpr dlspaalShe Is an old mernbar of thff F'rao
then the manufacturer." Affirmative, tlon.
Miss L'ny, Pelt Kof.erts, Miss Little- baptist oburch in tbls town, and w, •
Miss
Miss
1.
johnion,
Held; negative,
always ready to lend a helping hand or
offer a cheering word to the needy ore.
Durglu, KJsar Koherts.
Warren
Arthur
The funeral services \v II take lilacs WedSpeech—Cuba,
hams,
n»srtay afternoon, from her late
The following is the result ol the votes: the residenoe of Elkanab Philpot.
negative,
Affirmative, t>;
will
debate
Water bom High school
THE SMAKT SET.
Academy,
Phlli p»-Llmer!ek
against
Mr. Samuel li. Kagland, representing
The uuo3tlon to be deFebruary :'Jnd
bated ?s Kesovlcd, "’1 hat capital punish- “The Smart Set," la in the oifcy in the
ment should b*» re-established m this Interests of his
publications having lust
Watsrboro lltgh sctool will take
State.
returned from a very successful Southern
the negative sloe.
Mr. Kagland states that the manE. tour.
North Watertoro, January iW.—E.
Bran baa returned froru Sutton, N. 11., agement of “The Smart Set" goes on the
his
woere he has been visiting
parents.
be amused
theory that people de*ire to
B Sciinner's family, who have
M. J
The success of
been confined to tho house with severe rather than Instructed.
there Is
the publication Indicates that
colds, ure convalescent.
Through lh> efforts of Mrs Charles much truth in the theory on which It Is
Grant a siugiog school was about to be
conducted.
organized hero, but on account of stokMr. Kagland, In speaking of the publiMr.
ness In the family of the teaoher,
Tow la ol Ntwlleld, It has been Indehnlte- cation, said:
“Yea, the success of ‘Toe
lty postponed.
Kmart Set’ Is as sudden as It Is remark'Mr. and Mrs F. H. Stone, who have
In nine months 'Kmart Ket forged
b**»n sick With the grippe, are Improving. able.
PeoMr. Lin wood Crain and Miss Mary to the front of popular maguzlnes.
Strout visited friends in Cornish, Satur- ple want to be
entertained and ‘Kmart
day and Sunday.
Ket' entertains. In the South the people
Mrs E K. Lean, who has been slok
have been unusually quick to take bold
with throiit trouble, is convalescent.
Mr. Simon Harmon, wao has had a se- of this new publication.
One reason for
vere ool 1, is able to be oat again.
Its suooess W that 'Kmart Ket’ is adverJames Uratfam, who cut his leg quite
tised monthly In all the leading dallies of
badly, Is at wort again.
Mr and M-h. Jjre Carpanter are spend- the country and every one knows that adIn
with
IhRr
ih»
winter
daughter
ing
Here in the North the
vertising pays.
Milton, N 11.
suooessof the publication has been no less
I
GRAY.
pronounced than in the South.'*
Dry Mills, January

—

Charles

Bald-

was passed by all.
Through the kindness of M. C. Morrill,
some of the people of this placa have tom
(easting on tome very hne plckeral from
Sehago pond.

joyable evening

Be

A

get CASCARETS!

sure you

ilb below zero and Monday morning, 1U
below. Tae coldest here for the winter.
The'ioe houses are all filled with nice
clear ice, lb Inches thick.
An epidemic 1 of heavy colcli is prevailing In the village and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Chat las Moore are spending the winter with relatives and frlendi
In Boston, Lynn end vicinity.
Oar new sheriff, E. W. Jepson, Is well
tquloped for butiaess having lately
bought a lleety horse.
Miss Flossie Edwards, danghtir of V.
K Edwards, who has been vtry sick for
I wMibii
la i-Hnnrtml het'nP.

_

13AL) FIKE IX DIXFIIXU.
Dixfleld.

29—Fire
January
vthlobi
broke out In n iiuall building occupied
by Philip Andrew, a dealer In groceries

here, just after midnight, communicated
to the Odd Fellows' block adjoining, and
caused a loss of $7000.
The entire stook
of (Jharles Ftiuley, general merchandise,
on tho first floor ot
the Odd Fellows
Nock, was destroyed and the furnishings

here tor Interment.

The funeral

afternoon, January
held, Friday
lltu, from bis late residence In the village. He Is survived by one daughter
The services were conand eight sons
ducted by Kev. Columbus Keen of East
Utlstleld. The four oldest sens acted as
pall bearers and his age was 75 years
The condition of Mrs. E. K. Hay, who
recsntly underwent a crlttoal surirloal
oDeration, is as favorable as could be exwas

pected.
{BUXTON.
Chloopse, Jan. 28.—Hardly a
this violnlty but what has had

oause

of the tire is not known. There

only $300 Insurance

on

the

destroyed

PENSIONS.

Washington, January £0 —The
Ing pensions

have

some

In
sick-

follow*

been issued to Maine

p,OFle:
George

K. liowles, Soldier.' Home,
Togus, p-;
ltbamar U. Merrill,
U-xter, til), GenrgtI). field. New Gloucester, {8; Charles A.

in t ie pust few weeks. Mr. Pnlnney J. Ulake, Ulddeford, $1.
Hr., has bsen ooDllned to his bed, and Is
OIUdlNAr., WIDOWS. KTC.
Mrs.
Wllburt Uurrasf
still cnlf sick.
bas been coniine.! to her home with jiunSarah Stirblrd, North Paris |8; Aliry
Is
at
but
lait
A
dlce,
Improving
report
L'oyen, New Vineyard, 18; Kebeco*
Mr Edmund Flood was confined to the Phillips, Levant, (8.
ness

house a week ago, but wav out the last
Miss Jane Anderson was
of last week.
taken with the grippe week before last
more
but Is cow able to be out once
Mlis Wastin and Mrs Martin were both
but
are
now
last
week,
Improvpoorly,
ing. Mrs. Nellie Flood, with her motber
Mrs. Pennell, and her grandmother, Mrs.
couhned to the bouse
Hounds, are all
with the colds so prevalent this
winter.
bed.
Mrs
Hounds
took Uer
Yesterday
been suffering
Mr. Nathan Flood has
with muscular rheumatism. The minister bas been having a hard time with
the grip, but Is now soins better.
The school opened on the 14th lust.,

$100 Howard, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at-*etist one dreaded disease
that science hits been able to cure in all Its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cureis
the only positive cure nowknown to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease.
requires u constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh cure Is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease. and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in dome its work The proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
A«tdess
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo* Q.
Sold by druggists, 76c
Hall’s Family Pills art the best
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Adde & Co.

A

awh*

^
capV
worr
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YOU NEED A

m

BOOKCASE.

U

That'* right. You need one it
you have only a dozen books,
tict aSection of ihe iiockwellWab.sb
expansion bookcase
for the books you have, and
you’ll see your Way clear to
have more books. A(ld assertion
Let us
as your books muliiplr.
*tc!l you all about it. We'll call
on you if you say so.
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Exchange Street
Jan.’fldtt

in

,1

Coupe in

Ornamental

Design

DRUGGISTS

eCAK ANTEF.n TO rnte.ll bowel trouble,. oeoepdlrltt., hlllno.or..,
mouth,
hail breath. Had blond, wind on the Momarh. Moated nnweli,
headache. Indication, plmplea, palwaafter eating, liter tmnhh. »a»aw«an»
When your bowela don’t moje regularly yon are
pinion and dUrlne..,
dlaenaeat«cther.
getting aleW. t'onatlpatlou Will* more people than all ®th«r
It la a atarter for the eRronle nllmenta and long yeara of anflTr ring
Mo matter what alia you, atari taking € A>( ARI/l a today, for
afterward*.
nut your bowela
all
the
until
time
he
well
you
and
well
will
ncrer
yon
get
an ahaolute
right. Take our advlee| atari with CAIM'ARETH today, under
dl
guarantee to cure or money refunded.

W

30

•
•

NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

THFTARTFT

A

BARROWS,
c/,

Invest You? Pin ittoney

IOc.
50c.
25c.

^IliS

rFFPl

O.

C.

Tfpewrter Age

§

•
•

STREET,

Ill order to ereomin d*ia our
patron* wo
ha>o put in auxiliary elect rlo
power to enable
us to run. our shop nights.

0

Ole

Decernoer 4, 1783.

KENNEBEC

Next to Stove Foundry.

•

fake substitute.

a

uis UUJ-

t0

with
A

»r ARANTMCH TO n REi n»i> y»*» r« nco (lie A rat ho* of titf A RETS xa ns sold. Now Ilia oyer ill ntlllfoa buses n year, yreafer t ban any
This fa absolute proof of great merit, and
similar medtelnn In the world.
We have fnltb, and will aril rAMCARETM absolutely
oar best testimonial.
gaaranterd to rare or money refunded. Wo bay today, two AOe boxes, ylrc
(beta a fair, honest trial, as per simple directions, and If yon are not satlsAed
after nslnc one ROr box. retnrn the unused fl©c bo* and the empty bo* to
us hy mnlf or the drnnlst from whom yon purchased It. and yet your money
bark for both boxes. Take our adder no matter what nils you start today.
Health will quickly follow and you will bless the dny you Arst started the use
Tor I. or (hirsc*oft'Alf AKETS. Blank free by mall. Addl tTTKBI ISO RlHPT fO.,

The International

W
A

Correspondence
Schools,

A
W
aa

■■■

Scranton, Po.
If you harr no pin money, but must earn your
living, Invent some of ycur earnings in this
ourseof Study. It gives a delightful and artistic
pastime to tho Independent, and n sure source of
congenial and profitable employment to women
who must work.

PAGE'S
PERFECTED
POULTRY
FOOD
does make hens

certainly is the
temporarily warms

any irritant that
off than before.

or

A genuine food that

worse

Our

keeps

hens

( ourse

:>

complete and thorough. It open!

an avenue

for your

in

way.

no

other

R. T. FI
I Boyd Rl
jansjdt f

healthy

that you can reach
for circular or see

sei vi.-es

:

H tR, S upt.,

cli, Opp.

Post

Ofli

K)I(TUNI), ME.

T-

best egg producer. No red pepper
up the fowls and then leaves them

11

lay.

Ornamental Designers
Hake 8!g Haney.

and makes

poultry grow.
The value of

Food ha3 been

our

proved

in this State.

We have

I

numerous

They are from well-known farmers and
poultrymen right here in New England, people you know or have heard about
testimonials of the

highest

and whose word is

gilt edge.

character.

We guarantee satisfaction and stand back of every pound we ship. Your
money back if you are not satisfied. We want an agent in every village.
Send for our booklet; it contains testimonials, prices, and full particulars about
liberal inducements. Page pays the freight.
REMEMBER PAGE’S is the ONLY PERFECT POULTRY FOOD.

our

one

j

kind that

really

makes eggs.

CARROLL S.
teaira;.

hype

PACE,

park, Vermont.

This is the time of year when nutritious food is especially
ordered. Beef should Ire eateu freely as it contains all the

Pillsbury’s"

BEST

Is the Standard Flour of the World.
THE

SAM?

PEOPLE

BUY

IT

Piilsbury’s

0%

Best
Never

Roast Beef.

AGAIN

AND

AGAIN.

Plllsbnry’s Best
Keeps Old Customers

essentials neededdry those ovho labor.

We shall have

a

Sale
Boast of all kiuds today and Wednesday at
prices pleasing to thrifty people. You will find just the
cut yon like best, ready for you at the following prices:
8 to 10c | Bib Boasts,
12, 14 and lie
Chuck Boasts,
Sirloin Boasts, 16, 18, 20c.
of Beef to

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

and Males >’ew Ones.

Disappoints
the
Bread-Maker.
-AND IS

If yott haven’t a regular, tieulthy movement of the
bowel* every day, you're 111 or will be. Keep your
bowel* open, and bn well. Force, lu the shape of violent phvslc or pill poison, 1* daneerou*. The smoothest, fastest. most perfect way of keeping iko bowel*
dear and clean is to take

SOLD
jan2<Jd2t

By First Class Grocers

INC It LARK.

John Stvwart, Urownlleld, $H;
home

^at

•

**J

*«.

“I have need yomr valuable CA*.
C’AHKTi and And them perfect. Couldn’t
do without them
I have used them for
nome tin# for Indication and blUouaneta
and urn now completely cured. Recommend
them to every one
Once tried, you will

of

09

jar

f

was

property.
MAINE

cere

^

®

It is the

street, Boston.

SyStem is full of bile not

Don’t let them sell you

••••■*.

♦»on

WASHINGTON TOUKS, >28.

Mr. William Hamlin a highly respeoted
cltlzsn of Casco, recently died In Salem, and regalia in the halls above were badly
Mass
where be was spending the wlbttr
smoke and watar.
The
His remains were damaged by lire,
with his children.

brought

^

Since September
Mr. Kagland
has
traveled from Now Hampshire to Texas,
and says that he finds prosperity
everyThe publishers have recently
where.
ad led to their list of
pub lieu' ioas a
oharmleg written story by Alma Florence
Porter called "Nigger Baby and Nine
Beasts."

Personally conducted tours, covering
Walter Frank finished working for S
all expenses, via Pennsylvania railroad,
V. Colley about a week ago.
Fine sleighing in this vicinity and will leave Boston January 28, February
II and 25. March 11 and 25, and April 8
many par.les have ble»n planned.
L. O. Whitney is still cutting loe.
and tfj.
Stop over privileges and side
CASCO.
trips.
Chaperon for ladles unaccomIt'nerary of D. N.
Casoo, January ii8.— Sucday mcrnlng, panlel by esjorfc.
January iiJth, the thermometer registered Bell, ToarlSi Agent. lOi Washington

^

t
PJ:r^:^ahno^ryoTbu^‘eseni3™ge';oP,,ata JS&S&S Z&*
•

LIMKHUJK.

MACHINE
SHOP,

paXd and•
•
properly

YwflfWnjn

an^

BHCK1.LANROVI.

untmitww*..

Cold?

a

You're bilious, go. a cold, you have a throbbing sen
eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyess, ]y
bird.
a lame Infant or kill * «n
mean, as if you wanted to

•
9

fever

win has gone to Boston for a abort time.
Mrs Susie Colley entertained toe F.
13. Ci-oJe, Friday evening, January s*5fh.
brown
A fine supper cf baked b*ans.
bread, cakes, put dings aid cold menu
was tervel after which came sieging and
About oue hunureu ar.d
declamations
twenty-live were present and a very en-

mtciLLtiiicor*.

-AT-

The

S5.25 Per Bbl.

Gardlnor, January 20.—Uetweeo three
and four hundred people gathered no the
rlver'at the foot of North street, yarn:lngdale, this afternoon, to witness the
raoe between Stub Wilkes, owned by
H.
and
H. Lee of Augusta,
William P
owned by Henry Wood of this city.
The
race was tor 800 bushels of oats best three
The track was In the best
lu live heats.
condition and everything favorable for a
good raoe. 'The judges were W. II. Haley,
llr Plokerlug, Gardiner, and Hert Ames,
William P., won the raoe in
Augusta.
never leaving
hla
thiee straight heats,
feet during the entire, while bis opponent
broke a number of times. A large orowa
wis down from Augusta and Hallowell.
••HEMOVEU"

in the

J uildM.W&Stt

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your nai is in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
immediately by the famous “Ranol Treatment";
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled Cart of the Finger Nall*,
and How to Manicure Them," sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. Tho book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building,

Boston, Mass.

dilPC
OHUyC
*ii

CONDEMNKU QUEEN'S KK1GN.

Houlton, January 99.—William lot! waa
New York, January 89.—The United caught by local offiuara, late laat night.
Irleh societies have
oondeuined Queen In the act of removing goods from ths
He waa
Victoria's reign. Patilck Egen, ex-Mlu- storehouse of 0. H. WUaon.
the
local
leter to Chill, wee one of those upon the plaoed under arrest, and .In
stage at the gathering. The ooeaslon was oourt today waa bound over to await the
tbs regular monthly meeting at the socie- action of ths grand Jury at the April term
ties held last night.
of oourt. Mr. Wlleon la a trait boyar and

MAINE PATENTS

Washington, January ai —The following patents hare been granted to Maine
people: L. It. llamon, Dexter, perfoiutor
O U. Larosan,
for printing luaoblnes;
Portland, kite; W. E. Leighton, Pern
broke, sardine drier.

^'0f\^ture

BotMe

k/J/}
1
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EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

) |

THE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE^
or

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. PoGood,
Gripe, W, 28. ami 80 cents
sample, and booklet on
433
health. Address
STERLING IIKKEDT COMPART, CHIC AGO ®r SiKW YORK.
Rover Sicken, Weaken, or
per box. Write for free

j

KEEP YOUR 8L00D GLEAN

imitat.oi**

For Quine, .Steaks, koasts, Soups.
end every variety of made dishes,
is most invaluable.
John Duncan’s Sons, Aoents, Niw York.

Southern Railway

—aacta—a—a—CT—agi

«U.

9.

Fast

.Hail

point*

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
17

UOODS HEOM S'l’OHE- keener of a general store, and there was
mnoh valuable property In the storehouse.
HOUWi

Country recognize the
superiority of

LEA & PERRINS’

il Biting

HOKSK HACK IN GAKDIN1SK.

Best Cooks

Fire and Marine Insurance,
EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND,
COMPANIES

Line**

to

all

south.

Florida, Flibn, Nassau, Georgia
and the i'uroiiaas, Mexico him!
all
Winler
California, and

*

Resorts.
•SLY L1XK WITH

ME. One Night's Travel

REPRESENTED:

North British A Merclinntile ln«. Co., Philadelphia Under writer*
Western Assurance Co.. Germania Fire In*. Co., Hamtiin-g Breineu Fire las. Co
Commerce Ins Co
Tliiiriiigii Ins. Co. Holy okc
Minuet Fire Ins. Co, Cruder*’ A Mechanics’ Mima I Ins. Co.,
Mutual F«re Ins. Co.,
Mutual
Ins
Providence
Fre
Co.,
liiilnry
Portland Marine Underwriters, New York Plate Glass Ins. Co.,
Fidelity A Deposit Co. of Id.
deelTeodli

Baton

to Florida.

Route of the "New York and Florida Limited/'
line t train in the world. Special I’ulhnan Service, New York to THO.H ABVILLIfi, C*A.,
and Washington Co PISKHCKNT, X. C.
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
For rales, reservations and full Information
apply to
GEORGE 0. DANIELS, N. E. P A.
22* Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Ticket office 371 and 1185 Broadway, A. S.
Thweatt. E. I*. A.. 1W5 Broadway. New York;
8. H. Hardwick, G. 1*. A., Washington, D.C.

JiliiCWASdiW

the aohool and

aodlenoe

The graduates are:
Dow, Sarah Klim, Dayton, Mo.
Abbott, Ida U„ North Waterford, Me.
(Hie, Cora J Alfred, Me.
Toft, Helen M., Uorham, Me.
Whipple, Klliabeth P., Uortmni, Me. |
Hounda, Mary F.,North Waterford, Me.
data, Joan P Intel vale, N. H.
S
Colby, Lottie M Oardlner Me.
I
Tripp, ltoacoe U., Soar boro,.Me.
Cole, iltuiiobe K Cornish
Hand. Uertrnde I Stand Ish, Me,
mill ken, Mary W„ Buxton, Me
Me.
Libby, Carolyn Q., Weetbiook,
Cnrtls, Algail P., Portland, Me.
State
were
Among tbe many preeent

ca.

Gradua-

Normal School

tion Exercises.

Received Their

Class of Foarteen

Superintendent W. W. Bteteon and wife,
Trusteee U. F. Kobertcon, W. K. Knowland
ton and wife, Senators K. K. Wlleon
Walls and Plnmmar of fha edoootlooal

Diplomas Yesterday.

Walker,
oommlttee,
ltepresentatIves
Dennett, Weed, Cook and Ullman of the
same oommlttee, Mr. John Cole and wife
of Cornish, Hon. B. F. Chadbourn, exUov. Hobta, Prof. Lnolen Hunt, Prof,
ltusaell, Mr Xiufoa Fogg, Mr. Henry H.
Johnson.
Tbe graduating exorcises ware among
the bett for ir any years. The work of
tha school for tbe past year has been better than present years, also tbe aohool
at the present time la the largest In Its
There will be no reoess at the
history.

By

Preceded

Exercises

Reception.

Educa-

Legislative

Members of

at once
olotrd by mated to be about ninety run old. An- mired a drum and Me and will
Ike boys
tbe drill*.
singing Ameri- other elm tree on tbe Mine land was alec get to work with
intend to be ready
out down. Tttle other tree wae only about are working hard and

The axarolaaa

diploma*.

tbe

GORHAM.

tional Committee Trcscnt.

pieaent time

Munday evanlng at their ball ooourred
oonnectlon the joint Installation of John K. Adam*
The eloelng exercises In
Post, U. A. K., and the Woman’s Belief
with the graduation of the tlret olase of
A large audience of Invited
Corps.
luui, Uorhara Normal school, commenoed
guests were present to witness the InterMonday evening at tbe school buildings.
The Installing officeremonies.
Tte graduating olsss gave a reception esting
for
the corns was Mra. Jennie L.
to their many
friends, and Normal as- cers
Mrs. Day la alto
Day, past president.
eernbly room was tilled.
Instructor. Her
Several state o'llclals were preeent from the national patilotlc
work

Angueta.'VUso ex-Uov. Koble, lroMIuut,
Ksv Mr. UiUhmore, H. B. Johnson and
Tbe graduating class
ohnson.
H. P.

sive
tbe

performed In a very ImpresThe offioers installed for

was

manner.

ensuing

year

were as

follows:

Presi-

to take In the exercteee In obeermnee of
years old.
in
Tbe ladles' olrole ot tbe Woodford* Uni- tbe oentennlal of Methodism early
May.
verse list church are to bold a supper and
Mr. *Jl. H. Fish of Sander land, ant.,
the
In
entertainment Friday evening
A wae a guest of hle college friend, ltev.
vestry ot the oburoh on Ullfton[street.
Mr. Fish 1* just
W. F. A. Lelteh, Monday.
pupil from Portland of Mrs. Abner
le returning from a three months' visit
Jp
Lowell, the well known elooutlonlet.
to assist In the entertainment by several England.
'i'he wedding of Mlea Ida L. Dyer and
readings.
will oconr
Tle> klpwortn league ot the Clark Me- Mr. Alexander MoCntoheon,
morial Methodist ohnron is to hold a this evening at the home of Mr. and
special business meeting Thursday see- Mrs, John Dyer, Middle road.
After
ing In tbe vestry ot tbe oburoh.
MOK HILLS.
tbs pestor,
the meeting of the Icegne,
Uev. A. Terhune, Is to preach a sermon
to tbe general public Interacted, on “Tbe
O. H. Perry of Westbrook
President
On Friday evening tbe
Master's Art
bos recently been reoelvlng
Seminary,
pastor is to deliver a second sermon on
inquiries from pupils residing at rethe subject “Two Kevlval Keolpes."
mote points -*ho
contemplate entering
| Mr. B. M. Kastman and wife, Pleasant tbe seminary next fall, ane of tbe reavenue, aooomrnnled by their daughter,
quests for information regarding tbe
Miss Carrie Fait man leavs next wesk on
school and Its terms oomes from a pera brief pleasure tsar to Florida and other
In Sacramento, and another from
son
paints of Interest In tbs Southern States, San Franoleoo, California. In the townHooky lllll lodge, Knights of Pytblas,
ship of Lexington, Me., Somerset oounty.
form
l will confer the rank of knight, long
President Perry.is In correspondence with
tbe meeting of tbe
on a candidate at
four students who
hope to enter either
on
Thursday evening.
lodge
There is also a
this spring or next fall.
Crisis Council, Mo £34, Prlnoes ot tbe
prospect of several students from DlxOrder of Caliphs, recently organized as a
tleld. At the present time there are about
Lebanon Commandery,
aide degree, by
40 day pupils resident in Portland, makred
the
degree
Knlgbts of Malta, roofer
ing tbe largest attendance of looal pupils
on several candidates at tbe oloee ot tbs
Mr. llupee, a former
In
eeveral yoer*.
commandery meeting last evening.
member
student of tho Seminary and a
are
to give
Tbe residents of Uakdale
of tbe base ball njne, la to re-enter tbe
elocuMrs. A. M. Havre* tbe well known
commencement of tbe
eohool at
the
tionist and pnysioal culture teacher ot
term.
spring
at
svenlng
Oakdale, a reception, this
The annual perish sapper of All Soule’
Oakdale hall.
Unlversallst parish, Is to be held in tbe
Tha annual meeting and roll oall ot tbe
church vestry on Friday evening, FebruWoodford Congregational churah was
1.
held last svenlng In th* oburoh vestry ary
Tbe Ladles' Aid society of tbe North
and waa attended by ICO of tha obnrch
Peering
Congregational church will
Tboee unable
to attend
membership.
give a supper and entertainment at tbe
tbe meeting sent letters In response to
church building Thursday evening, Jantheir names. Tblrty-flve sent a verae and
uary 81. Supper from 0.80 to 8 o'olook,
Tbe report of
twentv-one sent letter*.
followed by a comedy In one aot, entitebowed that the church
(he church club
All
led. "A Slight Misunderstanding.
membership, January 1, waa 8S6; twelve
are cordially invited.
70

dent, Mrs. Anna Hale; senior vloe presiMlsa Jennie P. Whitney; junior
dent,
were
Mrs. M. C. Burnell;
vloe
'I'ko nehusa
nnra
Mina
! ru na Tthiiovt.ts
president,
Mra. P. 1). Cnbb; secretary,
Miss Emily damage, Miss Harriet Mltoh- chaplain,
Mra. Kllzaheth Mayo;
treasurer, Mra
Angle Hanson, Miss Jennie
ell, Miss
Kmma K. Lincoln; conductor, Mrs, S
Miss
Miss
Florence
Duckworth,
Cllley,
P. Libby; assistant conductor,Mrs.James
Dottle Cobb, Miss Maris Seabury.
a ere reoelved Into
membership during
Fllield; guard, Mrs. Kturgls; oolor bearKeireshments were served from tables,
while the loeaes were three.
Mabel Day; No. 2, Mrs. Ibe year,
Miss'
No.
ers,
1,
feme
with
which were prettily deoorated
members have been; reoelved slnoe
Minnie lltob, No. S, Mrs. Martba Hoble; Eight
and olass colors. Miss Nellie Stone preJanuary 1, making the membership 8311
Alice
Merrill.
Mias
No.
4,
sided at the coffee urn, and Mlaa Fergua gain of three elnoe a year ago.
Mrs. S. P. Libby most acosptably tilled to date,
son at tbs ooooa table.
They were ably
During the year |768 was paid for
oerethe
nllloe
of
conductor
the
during
assisted by young ladles from the unbenevolence end tbe sum of (6,813 iff for
montes
Following came a brlof entermueto
was furExcellent
der olassea.
the
expenses and to complsle balanoe on
tainment.
nished for the occasion by young ladles
ohurob debt.
the
School
of
pastor
Uev.
W.
Caabmore,
The recsptlon wae said
of the school.
Parish Treasall of whom
prettily gowned In white.

received

be

to

the main

In

room

street

pleasant given by

of the most

one

school.
The exeroleei
ing at 8 89, with

K.

M.

officials

the

tbe

church,

of the

has received

oburob and

tion a unanimous request to return as
mornanother
pastor
year, which will make
opening extook Uve years, and has aocepted the InvitaExamination of Masses
erclsas.
«
the sooond olass rooms, and tion.
place In
who have been atThe state ottiolals
excellent work was done. Many
must
tending tbe closing exercises at Uorbam
visited the olass rooms
An

opened Tuesday

the

usual

Normal

exhibition of .calisthenics under the
Miss

of

direction

Stone,

dertrnde

school,

were

entertained at the

muoh enjoyed.
A
part of tbe graduating exerolses
consisted of a lesson In history avbloh
tbe Second Continental ConIncluded

reports

of Assistant

Kaoklllle;
Sunday Sohool
presiSuperintendent W. E. Plumer,
P. S. C. K„ L. J. B. Walker
dent of Y
and Superintendent of Junior Work Mr.
Missionary soCarl C. Collin; Cadies'
Children's
A, K. Marks;
ciety, Mrs
Missionary society, Mrs. c. C. Parker;
Cadies' Sewing etrole, Mte. Uowen C.
urer

H. A.

Wilson.

Crystal Spring.

was

The

from

congrega-

The election of

WESTBROOK.

ohnroh ollioers resulted

follows:

as

Superintendent of Sunday

W. E

Sohool—Mr.

Plumer.

s
Auditor—W. H. Soott.
Clerk—W. B. Johnson.
Treasurer—J. 11. Clark.
has quite a crow of men at work on tbe
Cnuieh Committee—Pastor, Deacons,
ills Superintendent of Sunday School, Clark,
Presampscot river catting tbe Ice.
present method of cutting and transport- President of Y. P. S. C. E.
Committee—Mrs. U. C.
Benevolent
ing the loe Is quite novel. Mr. Pride and
Mrs.
Plumer,
KaoklHTe, Mrs W. E.
bis men have cut a good sized gao In tbe U. C. Harmon, Mrs. Hattie Cobb,
Mrs
mile along M. B. Woodbury.
loe for about an eighth of a
tbe river, forming a kind of canal.
The
The annual oburcb supper was served
ice as harvested 1b placed in this canal and much
The exerolses
enjoyed by all.
river until
and Routed down tbs
It concluded with
prayer by Kev. Uowen C.

Mr. B. U. Pride hM commenced to till
bis !oe bouse on lirldge street. Mr. Pride

gress.
Hancock, ns Mis 9 Katherine
Merrill, catWl the Congress to order. Koll
was called
by the clerk, Miss Fame,
anti
speeches were made In favor of
President

Declaration
Indepenadrpttng tbe
by Miss Hattie Wlggan as Thomas
Jefferson, Edna Sawyer as William WilMarla Seabury as John Peno,
liams,
Laura Usher as Win. Pace, Agnes Sanborn as Samuel Adams, Charles E. Hayreuobes the les bouse when It le hoisted
mend as John Adams In his famous rrom the river into the Ice bouse.
speech, also Annette Peasley as BenjaMr.J.C Scale* tbe well known druggist
Mis9 Edith Hankln as und wife leave
min Franklin.
today for Florida where
F Lewis of New Fork, was on the negathey are to make a brief sojourn.
tive, also Miss Mamie Ulnokley as John
Tbe West i.nd W C. T. CJ. will meet
Dickenson.
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mre.
President Hancuck then declared tbe N. A, W
hitney, Spring street. The afterdelate closed and the question name to a noon is to be devoted to the making of
final vote. The President then deolared comfort
bags for tbe aoldiers.
the Declaration of lndependenoo of the
be given
An illustrated oonoert will
United Colonies
adopted by virtue of Wednesday evening, February 6th in the
the united votes cast here In Congress Methodist oburob. Miss Wlnnifred Pills
on
the 4th of July In the year of our bury of
lilddeford, soprano, and Mr.
Lord, 1776
Charles A. Chadhourne, tenor, and Miss
Members then signed the declaration
of

dence

_

Congress adjourned
applause and slnglog of "Hail Colurnamid shouts of

and

ever

charge.
The music
school and was

pupils
by
linely rendered and
the

was

of

the

of

a

Miss Olive Godlng presided
high order.
at the piano.
Before the diplomas were conferred very
interest ing remarks were made by Senators Walls and Plummer, Kepesentatives
Walker, Bennett, Weed, Book and Gilman of the educational committee, TrusA. Kobertson and Knowlton.
tees
G.
Principal Corthell then addressed the
manner
class in a feeling
graduating
spoke or their excellent work for the
with
and concluded
past two years,
good anu valuable advice which will
long be rcmembertd by the graduates.
>St»te Superintendent W. W. Stetson

then

addressed

the

school

and

class

speeoh evar made In the
from
which
brought tears
many pu sent, after which he conferred
beet

FOR

CHILDREN

Nothing, that comes
bottle, is more important

The

new

them in

Whenever
it

even

to be held

Thursday afternoon at two
clock from the residence of her daugh66 Highland
ter, Mrs, Janies F. Uaoy,

street.

Mr, Charles Curran and a crew of men
felled one ot the oldest trees In the vicinity of Woodfords yesterday. The trie was

balance of

promptly

restores

an

them.

on

the land In front ot the

formerly owned by Mr. Thomas
Newman on Woodford street, adjoining
The house and land has
the hose house.
recently been sold and the old bousi has
A larger
been moved back onto the lot.
(tone cellar wall la being bollt on the
foimer site ot the home, for the erection
The tree was
of a large dwelling honse.

as a

food,

whenever their usual food does

quite

answer

the purpose

of food.
We’ll send

elm located

bouse

ft is to be used
not

S.,
are

o

they show the least

disturbance of

health,

The funeral services of Mrs. Duoy
widow of the late John H. Say ward,

health.

even

you

a

little to try, if

you

of

member

the

ninety-nine year*
age._

ohnroh

who Is

now

or

SOUTH PORTLAND.
WHIST.

BROKE HEH
Miss Jessie

Singer,

who lives In

one

ol

houses on East Hlgb
street, met with a most painful acoldent,
Monday. In coming down a pair of slippery step* the fell, breaking her wrist
Dr. Sypbert was summoned ana rendered
the neoessary medical aid,
Mr. John Edwards

IMPORTANT MEETING.
j.

up

r«KUUW uirviiiUK

dub will b9 field
o

ui

uir

tto))uuuuia>.

Friday evening

As this will be tbe laet

clock.

before tbe

regularly

called

at

t

meetinj

caucuses

ai

wards, the quiet *‘emok«
talks” will be of unusual tntereet are ot
the

various

probable Importanoe. 'There is likely
be a rally of all the local polltlclane
the

t<
oi

oooaslon mentlooed.

iaug

at the home of Fred A.

like.

In the

SCOTT & ilOWNE, 409 Pearl street. New Yarik

I

so

It

Dyer,

Dyej

way or the proposed new bnlidlng
chopped down. The tree Is eatt-

was

a

a

pleaaant gathering Satur

tbe home of Capt. Jamei
Perkins, West; High street, to oelebratt
tbe captaln'e birthday. The choir of tlx
Unlvereallet ohuroh provided delighftn
music and Mies Lou Knight and Mist
Florenoe Merrlman presided at the piano
Among those present were Mra. J. F
anc
Mtrrlman, Mrs. Kva 8. Cole, Mr.
Mra. H. W. Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Melvllli
Trafethen, Mra. J. JA Dodee, Mlaaea Pa
tlenoe Thompson, Lavone Dyer, Mar)
Fennerty, JuliaMoFarland, Florenoe Mer
rlman, Lou Knight, Nellie PerklDe am
Mies Miller. Harold Uetchel), Bay Smith
G. iioae and Sergt. James E. Ellis.
Miss Ethel M. Davie of Knlghtvllle hai
returned from a very enjoyable vls.t ol
a week to friends In Bath.
Mrs. Frank Prinoi of Maine street.
Willard, will shortly leave for New liamp
shire, where the will visit her brother.
Motorman Frank Smith Is oondned to
his home. Main street, Willard, by
a
ee
vere

at

oold.

The

Epworth League Cadets

A

gentleman

se

whom

we

have

not

Cut-under

A Bloodless Face Indicates Trouble.

of Fine
Black Dress Suits

Watery Blood

Selling

FOP MEN—
YOUNG AND MlDDEE AGED.
Three Button Cut-a-ways—the finest
for the
garments in this market
money,—made by journeyman tailors
in our own workshops. We want to
close out every suit that was in our
store at the time of the Woolworth
smoking, and positively guarantee
that no damage whatever resulted to
our stock.

Menace

a

to Health.
.-■■■

WE KNOW HOW PALE
PEOPLE CAN GET RICH
RED BLOOD.
COME AND LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT VINOL

tio.no Suit*

I

is.oo
20.00
10.07
25.00
All Stylish Suits of the mo?t fashionable cut.

Standard

When blood Is watery and thin, or,
doctors would say. lacks red blood
corpuscles. It is a sign that much is radajt

ically

wrong.
We would advise everyone who has
such symptoms to start at once to
taka a proper remedy to overcome this
trouble.
That remedy ia Vinol. the greatest
and most modern tonlo and rebuilder.
Vinol owes its virtue to the fact that
it contains in a highly concentrated
state the active curative principles extracted from cods' livers, the same elements that have made cod-lirer oil
famous for wasting diseases.
These medicinal elements are dissolved in a delicious table wine so that
Vinol is most palatable.
None of the vile-smelling obnoxious
urease that characterises cod-liver oil
_.1

New

who

bents.

Among tbe aldermanlc candidates In
ward eight, 1 should like to see the name
Is well
He
or Major A. U. Hollins.

equipped for the position and would
tbe oily and citizens in this capacity.

aid

be

for

Tbey

proud.

January 29, 1001.

E

brightest oltlzens.

among

AND

Cirieii

cor.

Congress

cor.

a

precisely aa It was before, exoept
The steamer Allendale ol the Thomson
that the question must bb earlier deolded line sailed for
London yesterday afterin the proceedings.
The Asnoon taking a good sized cargo.
The court expresses no opinion upon
syrian of the Leylund line arrived late In
now

any constitutional question which
such
be involved, no
question

may the afternoon.

She

oame

direct

from

being Liverpool

etc.

OWEN,

MOORE

I

look 100
per cent, better if
You will

>

or

£

*

GLOVES 2ac ami up

£

wear our

THE
BOLAND
GLOVE CO.

S

|
I

>
>

|

bovox late
AEONU-ESTAUEISHED

MAINE

COM

story of suooess, each
Interesting than tbe
the an Dual report of the
Union Mutual Elfe Insurance Company,
of this city, whloh anpearsyear after year
lake

a

continued

more

The progress whloh
columns,
thla year untolds la (nil ot Interest, as
it always is, to lta many policyholders
and to tbe publlo generally, and exhibits
moat satisfaca record of lnoreasea of a

tory alto.
riMXVUJ

vruwiu

Ul

lUW

hundred

Donald and Weir

dollars.
The

motion

la

aooordlugly

sust lined

a new trail granted,unless the plaintiff will, In thirty days after this rescript
Is received by the dark, remit all damages recovered over the sum of one hundred dollars, as of the date of the verdict.

and

So ordered.

HKPUBBICAN CACUSEH FKU, 19.

|

At

a

A horse attached to the wagon

meeting

of

the

Hepublloan city

oommtttee last evening It was voted to
hold tbe ward caucuses Febnrary 19 from
5.80 to 9 p m.
The mayoralty convention will be held

tteceptlon hall, City building,
ary 81, at 4 p. in.

Febru-

ernoon about 4.30
and started to go
lided with

and

ran

away

of

yesterday

aft-

o’o look on State street
up Pine street. Us colsmashed

Into

kindling

wood the sleigh occupied by Mrs. George
Mrs.
Dyer and s on of Sontn Portland.
Dyer's horse than ran up Pine street and
towards
the other horse down Congress
Mrs. Dyer and her son
Union station.

narrowly escaped
woman was

serious

Injury.

badly shaken un bat

was

The
not

hurt

Headache
Niikaiaha—Colds
“Grip."
Nothing like "Orakokise” powders tci
pi event,
instantly relievo, (JI ICKI.V
—

ct-RE —i.I.lMIN'ATE.

—

—OF THK—

423 T owns and
in
20 Cities
Maine.
The new edition in preparation' w ill give:
Tlu* population ol each town as given l»y the
I’. S. Census for 1900: the valuation of each
town as given by the Hoard of State Assessors
for 1W; tlu-vote cast for each candidate for
President, Governor and Congressman at the
last election; the new apportionment of Maine
lor the next tea years; tne State Legislature
for 1901-2 and the fifty-seventh C. 8. Congress;
tow nship map of Maine, rev ised to date. About
looo pages. Price #2.oo.
[gf-Every office and family should have the
Itegister for ready reference.

GRENVILLE M. D0NHAM,
Publisher,

0|>i>. City building,

Fred E. Itlohards has teen In executive
control of the affairs of the Company,
and Is a falthlul Index of conservative
and reliable prosperity.
It Is a source of a good deal of satiable
tloua to observe the standing of thta longestablished Maine Company among the
peoole of our Stats In partloniar, and to
realize that Its large transactions must all
onnter In Portland, whlob thus forms tbe

CHURCH.

jan30eodSui

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
A meeting of the builder's Exchange
will he held at their room in the Mechanic’s building ou Wednesday, Jan. 30tli,
There will be a discussion
at 7.30 p. m.
of the 8 hour day at this meeting and all
Contractors whether members or not are
H*
cordially invited to be present.
FINANCIAL.

NEW ENGLAND

i»

well typified by tbe large gain which baa
bean made In premium inoome and in
Insurance In foroe during the past eight
years, the period during whlob Hon.

Mc-

complete (xtlitic&l

manual and
Itnvlnea*
Directory

It

tionably

one

Mate Year Itook.

in these

ine

CO.

niHTHM), Mr.

PAEY.

yearly chapter
predecessor, la

uses.

A

S90 ( ongross St.

~

authorized by theevldenoe la

also

MAINE
REGISTER

^
^

gloves

you

&

I

100%

*

which port she left January 13.
A
argued by the oouneel.
A nsual winter trip was experienced.
overruled.
Exceptions
cargo ot 500 tom consisting mostly of salt
In tbe Cumberland oounty case of Al- and China Olay was brought.
The Asbert E. Small vs. Alllcgton and Curtle
syrian Is scheduled to sail for Antwerp
tbe
motion
for
a
Manufacturing oompany
Friday morning and from this time to
new trial was granted.
the remainder of the season will alternate
88.
York,
between Portland and Antwerp.
collecting and distributing point of the
et
al
va.
Boston and
ltobert K. J or Jan
The tug Swatara arrived towing the vast sums of
Union
which the
money
Maine Uailroad.
In the afternoon
ooal brage ColovaoeL
Mutual annually handles.
No opinion
towing out the
the Swatara departed
Altogether the Institution Is of deolded
K,script by Wlswell, C. J.—The court bargee Hear itldge and Corbin.
advantage to tbe business Interests of onr
Is of opinion that the verdict of the jury,
Other arrivals were tne sodoon -r Clara State and Is well deserving of the patronof the
defendants'
upon the question
and Mubel, the steamer Frostburg and
their
age of Maine people who insure
liability, was not so manifestly wrong as the revenue cutter Woodbury whloh oame
lives.
to warrant Its disturbance. But tbe dam- In from a cruise ot several dtys.
ages assesaed by the jury were unquesSTREET
FREE
AT
HKAU1NU
Tbe limit of amount
exoesslve.
DUNAWAY ON STATE STDEET.
raised

They

in hemare

cluster

NOTKS.

street

fabric. Lace

Lawns

dress blouses, Shirtwaists arid many other

Myrtle Sts. t

upon tbe question as to wbetber
oonrenlenoe requires tbe construc-

_

Dainty
Spotted Swiss Muslins, Fancy Tucked
Colored linens for
Muslins, for yokes and waists.

our

OliUB

new

e

tucks, mercerized stripes,
Dimities in stripes, checks and

with

had

plaids,

<

D. W. HESELTINE & CO.

new

spots.

^

of Gen. John A. Logan, the work of
Franklin Summons of Maine, reoently
railroad.
tion of
from Home, and who was knighted by
act
this
of
tbe
of
Tbe only effect
lbDU.ln
tne King of Italy tor this beautiful work
respect, was to make tbe question as to of art In bronze.
whether publlo oonrenlenoe requires tbe
A characteristic) artlole upon New Engconstruction of a street railroad for publand weather by Mark Twain, and also
llo use, determinable by the railroad
visit to Thrum*, the
an account or a
commissioners in tbe lire! instance, beMrs.
home of J. M. Barrie were read by
fore they endorsed their
approval upon
The club will meet next
Stevenson.
tbe artlolae of association of tbe corporaWedneeday with Mrs. Carr, 74 Glenwood
tion, instead of later. 'Tbe right of appeal
avenue.
I
to the Supreme Judicial oomt from tbelr
determination of that question Is given
ONE STEAMElt IN AND ONE OUT.

public

to be

<

—

Mayhatma club met Monday afternoon
DECISION IN FAVOR OFjPOHTDAND
with Mr*. James W. rjtevenson, CamberRA1DROAD.
land street.
Bespon.lve to roll oall an
The following Important rescript was
unusually Interesting variety of current
handed down yesterday:
First on the list were
event, were given.
Cumberland, ss.
tbe selection, from the tribute, to yueen
Portland Extension Hallrcad company,
Vlotorla. Among thoss of particular inappellant from Decision of Hoard of Rail- terest to the
general pnbllo was a stateroad Commissioners of Maine.
York olty
ment of tbe faot that in New
Rescript by Wlswell, 0. J.—Chapter 119 tbe iiennox and As tor libraries are to be
Publlo Daws of 1899 did not repeal chapunited and made still more available for
which gave,
ter 249 Publlo lskws of 1897,
reference, and 400,000 volume, nave been
If that act Is constitutional, an appeal to
contributed to form Its first circulating
the Supreme Jndlolal court from the delibrary.
cision of the board of railroad coinmlssloners

striped Pique is quite a
Fancy
striped Pique is another.
stitch stripes are extremely stylish.
Mercerized

satisfactory.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

the

this week

Goods, DimiSpring
ties, Lawns, P. K, colored linens and
A
other fabrics, for women and children's wear.
in
new
and
choice
that's
of
all
superb exhibition
season.
linen and cotton materials for the coming

Because we know Vinol so well,
and because we know so surely
what it will do, and how it will
accomplish the good it does in a
scientific way, we unreservedly endorse and recommend it, and in
every instance guarantee to refund
to any one what they pay us for
Vinol if they do not find it entirely

Eight.

Ward

receiving

are

Stock of White

r___ii.._1_u_:_

ward

are

Store—544 Congress St.,

-—--

remedy

i’liarniArhts, 575 Congress

eight tbe
names of Mr. E. C. O ilrlon, Mr. Walter
Dr. S, A, Paokard are
U. liaj; and
prominently mentioned, and they present
of whloh any city
a trio of brainy men
oounollmen

For

Clothing Co.,

1

seen

an
wonll make
W. W. llrown
Ideal mayor, le the Hon
of Oakdale. He has been a prominent business man of this vicinity far yearn, Is
progressive In bis Ideas and pushing In
be
Intheir application, and could he
duced to permit the use of bis nnms for
mayor could be elected and give to Portan
administration that would be
land
Inoumworthy of emulation by future

mentioned, and

In
have

PALE WOMEN

for those who should take it.,
is found in Vinol.
We could relate many instances
where Vinol has done good and reHON. W. W. BHOWN FOR MAYOR.
stored
the roses of health to the pale
Portland, Me., January 28, 1901.
! cheeks of the sufferer.
To the Editor of the PRESS:
The following is a fair sajnple of the
As the lime approaches for another
way people write in regarn to Vinol:
annual eleotlon It la the dnty of every
“For several months I suffered lassioltlzen to Internal himself lu the make- tude and tired all the time. Also a
order
that
In
of
our
sinking feeling in my stomach, which
oity government,
up
we may have the great
Improvements nothing would relieve, and 1 was pale
1 tried
and weak. As an
projected ley the Urand Trunk railway Vinol and if I wroteexperiment
pages I could not
supplemented by an active and progres- tell all it has done for me.**—Mrs. A.
sive board of city officers.
K. La Pbusch, Amesbury, Mass.

Folsom might

street.

WOODFORDS,

“important” means that

keeps

silk mill of the Westbrook silk

cn

for

of cod-liver oil.

it

the pas

read from Mrs.

Portland, tne oldest

of

Bridge street was connected yesThere was
in a terday by the New England Telephone
day evening
ooinpany for a long dlstanos telepnone.
mill

children than Scott’s emulsion
And

was

by

The regular meeting of the .South Fort
land School Board will be held Wed nos
day, February (1th, at 7.80 p. m.
Mrs. Bonaga s little ohlld Is quite elol
with nneumoula.
her recent Illness,
N.
iter. F. W, Fessenden, of Keene,
Mrs. Dairy U. Urooks, Church at*et.
*■
11., who la eu route to the Eastern secIs 111 with the grip.
Mrs Frank W. Burnham of Mllbridge, tion of this State, will be preeent at th<
Pentecostal
church
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs James meetings In the
Thursday and Friday eveninge. He li
Sproul, on her way to New York.
has been a most Interesting speaker.
Mr. Frank O. Mariner who
This evening, the South Portland How
the olty has
spending the past week In
returned to Sanford where he will soon and Ladder company will meet to Ur
upon tbe date of the annual fair and ar
open a variety store.
Alderman B F Woodman of ward five range the Important oommltteea.
Tbe Jolly Six will given another danoi
la thought by bis physicians to be a little
at Union hall, Thursday night.
la
in
health.
He
still
Improved
quite
Mies Addle Merrill of Portland le visitilok.

and

giving the
building,

A letter

tor.

with colored

given bj the school. Much
not only those who took
due,
but Miss Andrews, the teaoher, in

exercises
credit is
part,

slog solos, duets, eto., Id oouueoilon
aiereopticon views.
The ladles'
circle ot the
Methodist
church are to bi entertained tble evening
Mrs.
bv the following ladles:
Wesley
Hawkee, Mrs. Frank Uustlon, Mrs. Ueo.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Wm.
George Conunt,
Gray,
Moore, Mrs John McAloney, Mrs. Scott
and Mrs. James Dougherty.
Supper was
served at six o clock.
The fifth lecture In the series of Dayman's vesper services at the Unlversallst
church will bi given
by Uon. W. H.
Dooney of Portland next Sunday evening
xt seven o'clock. Subject, "Agitation."
Miss Josle 51.Cutler has recovered from
to

Wilson, and the henedtotion

---—-

INVESTMENTS/
County of Washington, Me-,
4s,

1923-8

1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deoring 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,

Portland Water Co. 4s,
Macliias Water Co. os,
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
Newport Water Co. 4s,

1927

1916

1908-18
1929

Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Bnren Extension, 5s,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

MERCANTILE
TRUST CUMPANY,

Prof. A. W. Anthony, Cobb Divinity
Sohool, says of Mr. Ingalls, who la to
read at the Free Street church this even- Cor. Middle and
Exchange Sts.
Janl2dU
ing: "Hit Interpretation of tbe Book of
Job, aided by expression of feature and
gesture, made the book new iven to those LECTURE
PARISH
FIHbT
AX
who bad studied the book not a little"
HOUSE.
SEAMEN'S

BETHEL.

Interested In the rare of
met
the Seamen's Bethel In this city
Tuesday January 2t»th and united In one
Timothy B.
board of trust as follows:
*n.
Chamberlain,
Percy, president:
Rosooe S. Davis, John M. Uonld, H. M.
F. SouthMating, Edgar R, Pay son,
worth, F. II. Southwortb, John H. True.
Tbe societies

The Unitarian Women'* Alliance bee
always Lean happy lb it* eeleotlon of
speakers at it* annual lecture oouree, and
tbe choloe of i>r. Urotbera of Cambridge
for Friday evening, February lat, will
te an equally eatlafactory occasion tor
Xhe subject of Ur.
tbe Portland public.
Crotber*' paper tor that evening will be

"(Julxotlem."

rale,son

N.

Paterson Men.

Judge

Says They

qe.rt.ll, Mr They Will Face
Future ••Muirrnlly."

HKNJAMIN WIGHT

It Is tbelr first utterances slnoe their ar
eat and was Issued on the authority ol
In their
he counsel for all four men
itatement they express resignation and
promice to fee* the fature mentally,
they say they feel no resentment and
lave no criticism to make, hat tbsnk the

Got Off Too

Easily.

of

Dramatic Scene After Sentence
Was Pronounced.

Intelligent

tmost

j

obstrvlng

and

man,
store-

retentive memory and wee a
loose of Information on matters that bad
tome under bis observation
during bis
la'l

J

of the Law.

Senate.

•♦When I

a

ong life. It la
aim.
He whs

pleasure

a

lu was she quaintest and
original of any man 1 ever mat, and
a never ending sonroe of pleasure to

Itss
ale

lietcnsra.

He

survived

le

six

by

htldren, three grandohlldren and live
real-grand ;hl Id ren.
Hen jam In W. Knight was torn In OtisHeld, Feb. 10, 1814, and married In 1840,
Pnebe P.rklns Hull, n daughter of ltev.
Joseph Hull, a he avas born at Caetlne,
Nov. 17, 1817, and died at OtlsLVd, Feb.
«1, 1887.

He

tnd bae

always

was a ir aeon

and

worse.

Finally

I became
so weak
that I
could
1
not
stand
u p
alone. My blood vra* thin, I had no
coloi and no appetite. I was subject
to fainting spells which came on
nearly every day, and was as miserable as It was possible to be. W ben
It was seen t hat the physician’s treatineut wasdolug me no good my parents bought many kinds of medicines for ine, but I continued to rail.
MOnfc day a gentleman told iny
father of Dr. William*’Pink Pills for
Pale People and I consented to try
them. 1 was surprised ami greatly
pleased to find that good results followed the use of the first box. and I
continued taking the pills. My appetite improved at once and my
strength returned I took five boxes
of the plUs and they cured me. My
health Is now excellent. I have a good
color, and feel active and strong.
"Both nay mother and I have recommended the PlU* to others, and
some of iny friends have been greatly
benefited by them. I would.recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to all
who are sick and in need of a good

to

Intention

Indicates

Force Issue.

Spends Day on Agricultural Appropriation Bill.

House

farmer

a

Otlstleld bis home.
worked In Portland

made

Forty summers he
on many of our best known
Judge Dixon was sentencing the ot hie tiade,
i buildings, suob as Park Street block,
lather
ot
the
Kerr,
Hugh
prisoners,
church. Grand
Washington, January ao -Senator Srye
Joorge, lay dying within a stone’s throw Thomas block, Plymouth
He knew gave notloe In the Senate today that he
others
Mr. Kerr Is dying Trunk depot and many
jt the oonrt house
much of oil Portland, and always took Intended to keep the ehlpplng bill to the
because of tho disgrace of his ton Ueorge
He wae
the greatest Interest In our olty.
his
that
front, eren a» against appropriation bll a
know
not
till
dli
tonight
Jeorgo
a oinstant, reader of the PKKS8, was the
of
father remains nrst abolitionist In his town, and a He- not yielding to them without the yote
The
lather was to 111.
a disposition on
formation of that the Senate.
from tbe
It
Indicate*
eentenoe.
the
son's
of
puhllcan
squally Ignorant
first of
party. Hie grandfather waa the
the part of th» Senate leader* to force to
SHUKTENED BY UOOD BEUAVIOK. the family at UtlaMeld, anu fonr generathe shipIn an l«aue the question whether
events
of
the
tions have kept records
89.—The
N.
January
J.,
Trenton,
this session
that town, making valuable material for ping bill Is going to pass at
jfllclnls at the New Jersey state prison, historians.
Senator Turner of Washington spoke toinld tonight Id answer to an Inquiry that
Mr Knight was the eon of Samuel end
of the bill
In severe arraignment
His day
Hancock
Jerushn
Knight
of
(Wight)
sentences
MoAIIster,
the thirty years
olosod the oommlttee
n

their behalf.

While

January SS9 —Walter
Pater«on, N. J
and
Death
MoAlUter, William A.
were found
Andrew J. Campbell, wbo
for
guilty of murder In the second degree
the killing of Jennie UoMobloter, on Octhe administration of
tober 18, 11)00, by
C

eubeequent rape together
with Oeorge J. Kerr, who pleaded non
vult to a charge of rape, were brought into the court of Oyer and Terminer here
lietoday for sentenco by Judge Dixon,
Alleter, Campbell and Death were each Campbell and Death, who were convicted
sentenced to thirty yean Imprisonment 2f the murder of Jennie Bosschletar, will
be reduoetl by good behavior to twenty
at haul labor, and Kerr to llfteen years
Imprisonment at bard labor, for the orlme fears and that Kerr s sentence will be re- ]
of rape to which he pleaded non suit yes- luoed to eleven years.
The time eff for good behavior Is arscale and increases
The sentences of all the men are the ranged on a sliding
full terms of Imprisonment which the law saoh year.
tine ot
provides, but In the case of Kerr a
U1T
IVI1 \V I SI lift W
11,010 might have been added.
In raising sentence upon the threo
first, Judge Dixon said:
Excellent Pro.pcef*.
““You stand oonvloted of murder in
The Heiress—Ob, papal The duke has
ohloral and

_.r**'*'

descendant of the Uoston
In
His father wae a eoldler
war of 1812, and u maeon by trade.
the
of
monument
on
tbe
Stage
He worked
Island, at tbe mouth of the tiaoo river,
with John
and wae on the staging
Howell, June 18. 1826, when It fell and
He fell, hlmteif, 64
Howell was killed.
feet, itrlking on a pile of rooks, dislocating hie spine Frederick Grover ol Uethel
Harbour
and Cbarlee
was badly hurt,
fell into the water, swimming awsy on a

mother

was a

Hancocks.

-a..._

.„.u

f’.^l

llallaw

rtf PnrMnliil

w 14 4

IN THE

Washington, January

da^-The

to do hls work, living until
at the age of 76 years
Xhe grand parent* wor#

ont or

wv

uvuuuuu

j

Dady,
municipal governments regarding
CHINESE ADMIN ISTKATOB.
the sewering and paving contract was
New
this
tbe
settled
to
York, January ail.—Lee Uong
evening
by
payment
walked
down
the
aisle
As McAlister
Yee was today appointed tbe administrawhose uerves were Mr. Dady of ¥930,900.
Mrs.
Douchleter,
a
bond of
Mr. Dady gave
similar tor of the estate of Ling Shee Foo by Surstarted up suddenly In
overwrought,
He is the llrst Chinaamount that be was authorlztd on behalf rogate Fitzgerald.
front of him, her eyes blazing.
For an Instant the arch culprit, and of the Dady company to make tbe settle- man who bas held such an appointment
Tbe appliunder tbe Ians of this state.
he
mother of the girl whom be had ment and to release all claims.

Death, whose faoe
lastly, Campbell.

was

and

and

stood

facing each
ithsr.
She seemed about to speak, but Beat Out of mi Increase of Ills
ibe stilled back the words and abruptly
Pension.
.Dined back.
A Moxican war veteran aud prominent
McAlister paled (lightly and passed on. editor writes: “Seeing theadvertlsemeut
and
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
‘‘Well, I'm glad U‘s over,” said he,
Diarrhoea Remedy, I am reminded that
as he reached
the corridor.
“The sentirugged

to

death,

very flushed,

soldier in Mexico in '47 aud '4S 1
ence was no more than we expeoted.”
contracted Mexican diarrhoea and this
Death
and Campbell wore almost a remedy has kept me from getting an inpleased look.
McAlister
for the first crease in my pension for on everv renewIt is untime, lowered his head and his pugna- al a doso of it restores me.”
as a quick cure for diarrhoea
cious expression gave way to one of de- equalled
aud is pleasant aud safe to take. For
fection. He seemed ready to break down sale by Haseltine, :197 Congress Sr.; Stewhen
the door of the prison clicked be- vens, 107 Portland St.; Goold. Congress
hind him.
Square; Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
as a

cation of Lee Uong Yee bus been bstore
the surrogate's court slnoe last August.

DEERINC

Dalton cfc

Forty word* Inserted under this hrad
one week for 23 cents, cash In advance*

[
f
j

No. 2.74

Oxford, 7 rooms; No. 48 Stone. 7 rooms ; No.
Wilmot, « rooms; No. 1 King* Court, ft
rooms: No. 87 Myrtle. 0 room*, and others.
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate. First
30-1
National Bank Building.

?

to LET to a few adults In a private
family, a suite of two or three beautifully
furnished rooms, bath, steam heat, electric
lights and telephone. Satisfactory board if d«*AdHired.
References given and required.
30-1
dress F. L., Press Office*

ROOMS

CONTRIBUTED.

Austin, Tex., January
sent

a

to tbe

message

tcday, making

a

at)

—

Apply to S.
price tio.oo.
WORTHY Jit.. 92 Exchange St.

fund sub-

li
»»

report

of tbe

scribed to tbe relief ot tbe Oalvestou and
Cult coast Hood sufferers last

Septembei

Tbe report says *76.1,414 was leoeived by
and funds
received
at
tbe governor
Qalveston, Houston and other places increased toe

amount to

il.VSS,414.

In tbe worll contributed In
manner to tbe funds.
nation

Every
some

highly

I

f|!0

LET.—Nice. large"'Hunny front room, with
T*(> bath
None but res j ►ectuble
room privilege.
64 FitRR .STREET, Portparties need apply.
aud.

By

.1

No, a

DALTON
53

satisfy

of 8

Exchange

bath,

all

convenient rent. 7
LET Pleasant an.I
10
SHERrooms and bath, steam heat.
MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTEN, 167
decl7dtf
Commercial street

rpO
■

Seashore Property,
KINDS.

ALL

&

DALTON

53 EXCHANGE

CO.,
ST.

ta
rpo LET—Furnished room with excellent
i ble hoard; sunny trout room; hot water

Earn and Congress
No. B CONGRESS

near coruer

heat. hath. gas.
streets, and electrics.
PARK.
LET—A first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms and hath, with hot water boiler and
modern convenlen -os. lar^o yur.t and sun all
Apply to True
day. at 163 Cumberland St
nov“-tt
I Fore EL

_novRKUI

rjro

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
of the bulldl ig occupied by tbs
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, PortUMf
land Savings Bank.

OFFICE
first floor

WANTlia

kdvsBNi

r'Olt

MVP

Are synonymous terms
To U and Me,
And Suburban Realty Co.

S. R. G.

is

qnestlon,

Die next groat

Q„ K(, B.?

Mho is

where, tell mo where, is
Exchange a'Ai

And

For 1 must, have a lot
Just down hy (lie C,
And (he people all tell mo to
C «. IV. «., S. It. C., at 53,
About M-V-F.
jan23dtt
Furniture, Carpets. Stoves and ( ••oklng
Itanges. rnwkery and Tin ware, at lowest
hy TOJ.MAN, BKADFOKI) FI KNl.8-1
rUKKCO.. No. 17 Preble St

VKW

pil

e,

Kange. Steam Table and Broiler, in
good order, used hut a short time, at a
BliA l»H»KI>
bargain, by TOI.MAN.
Fl'KMTPRE CO., No. 17l*reble st.
It OTEI.
11

great

11A NOS— One upright and one square, w ill > «
sold cheap if sold at once, eash «.r m>talii.y TOI.MAN. BKADFOKJ) ITKNLTl KK CO.. No. 17 Treble St.
-J8-1
■
1

liients

St._

M\\

reeomrueiid.itton..

__octlttdtf

1

PARK

FESSENDEN

LAND.

NISCELLAiVEOrS.

daily on
230 OXFORD ST.,

or

D'Aerllle,

mag

palmist: sittings
private family, at

All
one door from Preble.
30-1
advice strictiv confidential and reliable.

If

!

n\\

uEt ONl> HAND SAFE, weighs •*.nn ih.-mhIs.
k~
Tilton & McFarland. t«»r -ale very clieaj
y
TOI.M AN
BRADFORD FI ItN FIT EE • *>.,
No. 17 Preble street.
2*-l

m \ i mussi « for $i<
roLMAN BRADFORD l'LRM It El » <>.,
JS-1
No. 17 Preble street.

Hair

11' 1 l.l
EXCIfA I
*»
you at auction, all or any of your f nuture. If you want to do business witUuse.i'i,
l>r Mend postal.
TOI.MAN, BRADFORD FITt.*>-1
N ITURE CO.. No. t: Preble street.

Houses

,

|» EPAIR your stove Linings. Anyone can •!.»
In r><\. -”> •.
it with our KagF stm e< lay.
and TV. packageIOEMAN, BRADFORD
I*

FF It MTU RE

r»».

No.

i:

Preble street,

2-s-i

ir»,ttMi square feet of land. 150 fe. t
frontage, on high ground, on electric line,
will be ottered at "•a'mttanear Peering Park
BENI A MIN
t>l« price t<» dose an estate.
< 0..51Va Exchange
1
SHAW
r()R SAFE
*

St._2*'.

SALE Tarpon ter shop in central pai
F'Oltcity,
established 4‘* yea’s; good eiuuie.*
ouart young

man.

Address

t

of
for

B-, Box 1*116, Fity,
JlV

BRICK RESIDENCE
No. 191 Cumberland Street For
Sale

or

Exchange,

|lii« IS line rooms and t> '.III.
licitli-d, no*. s«;« uila, line repair,
just riiilil for lai-Re family or
Itonrders or roomers.
Actually cos) over *S,»0O bill
will br sold for *S,>iOO if taken
m-w. Only *l.it>(> need be paid
down, liulunee on easy term-.

DALTON

&

CO.,

53 Licliiitigc 81.

jan&dtf
rooms,
new

closets and

plumbing, oil Wit mot street; 8a*»o will buy it
subject to an existing mortgage of $!,!»•>. W.
26-1
H. n ALDHON A CO 18‘) Middle St
SALE lltiit- -ami lot situated on o.ik
street; liou-e mtains F» rooms and b.itli,
steam heat. b*»t and col I water. cemented celst.,
lar all in go*hI repair. In«|uirc at 111 Fi<
or of HENRY s. I UK KEY, 121 Exchange <t.

17*011

<

_25

1

EE- Turin of 5rt acres including g«>, *1
orehard and wood lot; good hou-t* with
hot water tieater; barn and hen houses; three
<piarters tinle from Yarmouth Post OofHce an t
electrics. Apply to A. A. LANE, ;;>l lungie-s
*5-1
St.

IT^OK
*

s \

BAM'. House 131 Emery st., s room4*
|iOU
I1 ami bath; price reasonable, !<> close :m
estate. Apply at l-'O Pine $t. HOWARD E.
SOI LK.

___1

SALE—Weber Square, carve I
Gorham, carved l«-gs. four
round corner*, $H3.00; Hilbert, >iua!l size, suitW rift- for full parable for small room. #35.00.
JONES & Al.I.hN,
ticular* to CRESSEY,
-**-1
Portland, Maine.
FOR
IjlANOS
legs. $73.10:

LOTS.

OAKDALE

I'«.»cnd«n, Fill, William anil
SI*.

Everywhere

tfc

Dalton

Oo>.,

ST.
53 EXCHANCE novcodtf

ANTED—By

ESTATE—Houses, lots and farms
bought, sold, exchanged and let; rents
i>oor.”____
collected and property eared for; houses built
ANTED A man and wife without children
to be paid for by installments; seashore and Ilf
The man
if
to take charge of a dairy farm.
suburban property a specialty; money lured
milker ar.d understand fanning
and loaned by mortgage security on real estate. must be a good
Bride
to BOX &>,
ton,
Apply
thoroughly!
WATSON, lii Monument Sq. _36-1
4
Maine.
__1 have big clocks.
fiLO(’K8 lor everybody.
V Uitle clocks, common every day clocks and
clocks for all occasions. My line is one of the
In-st in the city to select from and my prices as
Every clock guaranteed.
low as the lowest.
GEORGE W. HARBOUR,388 Congress street,
ALE PRICES.
Jan 19atf
Hall.
opposite City
V OT ICE—-There will be a grand clearance
J3I sale of unredeemed pledges. ladies' and Dalton tfc
gents’ new and second hand clothing, watches
am! Jewelry, hardware, etc., at No. il.'» Middle
53 EXCHANCE ST.
SL Sale commences Saturday evening at .».2o

KKAL

1

a

a poor woman at the Open
Door Mission, ir.7 Frauklin street, plain
on
sewing to do. The lady is unable to stand
make
iier feet to cut and lit garments, but can
button holes and finish of! dresses, "lieinem
her the
ir

Preble St.

l>-irlmoiilli

second-hand Clavici
If
that is or can b« put Into good condition.
concerning one to
Information
send
Please
any
'-’ l l
428 Fore stree L"
To bnj

WASTED

week for 45 cents, cash In advrstce.

tULAlllVOYANT—Lillian
netlc clairvoyant and
health, business

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

_

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one

&

DALTON

i:

ROM. TOP DESK. 4 1-2 feel. • <* of
•
th** best, for sal** at a bargain i»v i«>I
M VN. BRADFORD FI KXITURK fo*. No. 17
Preble street.
28-1

house, 12

Forty wonts inserted under tills luail
LET—Four furnished rooms on Peeving one week for ‘45 cents, cash In ndvsucc.
for
housekeeping,
suitable
light
highlands.
Alprieo $13 per month; location unsurpassed.
mod- WANTED -Thehost tonic which is Burnso line down stairs rent of 7 room*, with
v*
Preble
and
ham's Be« t. Wine and Iron, for liealth and
of
at
corner
High
ern conveniences,
streets, South Portland, for $15; 8 room rent economy has no equal. For sale by druggist*
Also Burnham's Beet Exand general stores.
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only
Burnham's Jellyeon. the
two 8-room rents No. ci Concord street. $20 tract, Liebig process.
28-1
each, ami many others. Several very low for best dessert, is fine. Try it.
the winter. DALTON ft CO, 53 Exchange St.
decsdtf
k
wantWithout children
and wit
No
ed on a large farm near Portland.
Houses in
Peering for $1,500
or
liquor or tobacco. If man is housepalnter
$2,400. $3,000 $3 800, $4,000; also ho uses tu eariHMiter
Must
it w ould he a
Portland for $2,200 to $5,000. Choice building
J. HENRY LIN E
Address
milker.
1h*
good
Park. Peering
lots at Oakdale, Fessenden
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottaau
wa r.ir* (tun uouhgv) tape r.nau«u.
117ANTED -Kverv man In Portland towith
Ins
kinds of rea'. estate taken In exchange. Easy
f ?
snorting blond to learn som. thing
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
terms.
advantage by addressing SPOUT, Box 243,
Wood fords, Me._____JOB BALE—Those magnificent building lots
William ami Darton Fessenden. Pitt,
mouth sireets, Oak da e. Per reel electric car
service, sewers, sidewalks aud bebago; sure to
ad vanee to double tbelr present cost; Interest
ex
only 6 P^r cent; other property taken in
change; It will pay you to Investigate. DAL>trcct.octlfdti
63
&
Exchange
COt.
TON

IJOllTfiiALK—

Tl KK CO.. No.

SALE—Two-family
Is OKperfect
repair, 2 water

•

FOR SALE—Decker & Son.
New England, good as new. $90.00; Gorham. verv line tone, $113.00. Write lor full parCRLSSKY, JONES & ALLEN,
ticulars to
-■*
Portland, Mo.

PIANOS

111 A NOS FOR BAI.E7 (.'bickering piano, old
I
style, In good condition, (H0-1*1; N1 ili**r
Square, seven octav#*, SSo.oO; Wake & c»., eleWrite for fn'l
j gant pearl inlaid cane. #40.00.
particulars to CRKBSEY, JONES & ALI.LN,
-11
Portland. Mo.
Oil SALE—Barroom and fixtures, doing good
business, principal business street; nearest

bar to union station,
minute's walk. P, O.

junction

uox

liot),

4

railroads,

Rochester,

one

N.

1L___

SALE—The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers, t’artlaud and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 394, E'ore Street. 31 II

CO., 11 OB

p. m., and

w

ill continue until

AUK STB

all sold.

25-1

WAITED.

A NTED--A lady agent to eouvass year in
IV
H
and year out for a preparation of acknowAdlegded merit, and will find a ready sale.
23-1
dress •*!,. 1>”, Press office.

energetic man or woman to
represent something new and desirable.
Good paying arrangement made with the right
party. Call for Interview updfi MOM AGl h

to
W ANTED-All sufferers from Asthma
If
send address to Box fitf, Portland, Me
Enclose ten eeuts and we will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.

M. SMITH. Room 2TB.. First
Maine.

Building, Portlaud,

National

Bank
26-1

AGENTS

poaUxH

a

j

§
every week; guaranteed best side line ever
offered. Write promptly with references. Commissions paid on acceptance of orders. Anierl25-1
can Novelty Co., Cincinnati, 0.

jan.t-v

louger.

POALE HE:LI*
\\r ANTED—An

1301’

sum

of money

which

the
and

owner

at ‘.*j

SPRING ST.

VV

ND A
can have

WANTKU.

experienced second girl

LOST AND FOUND.

llr
ANTED—An
**

a first class “C ello'
season; best of ref

.1

rooms

yard, cement**!! cellar. Lancaster street., corner
occtotf
of Wilinot. Apply to 22 W1LMOT.

CO.,

&

and

1*0 inLKT—Tenement
perfect order, sunny exposure and largo

ri o

t~, Tress office, -VS

Soothe girl

___IB-3

LEASE—The well lighted, very desirable ground floor Office No. 9 Exchange
street, well situated for broker* compartments.
Owner would fit’ll up to underlet space in same,
to
BENJAMIN SHAW
a good tenant.
18-3
& CO., olj Exchange street

St-_dec.(lit

Co.,

few weeks to do housework or It
help care for an invalid or aged person; referAel
Address J. M. C-. Box 155T.
ences.

Inquire

FH)K

_

ior

Cuinberlaud Nt.. 9
No.
modern conven21-1
No. 212 Cumberland st.

LET- House
951
1*0 room*;
bath room and all

iences.

wanted to sell the latest invention
for producing LIGHT; l>eats electricity;
oheaper than kerosene; agents coining money;
largest factory; prompt shipments. THE BEM
lb, -IT Cumberlauc] LIGHT COMPANY, Canton, O._28-1
-’At
t SALESMEN—For ail lines of business (Hplenn did sale
to sell our Advertising runs,
WANTED k sltuatiou b) a ... man ol ; 75 different Line) newest, latest
styles,
patterns. Just
IT good character; one who Is willing to wort
T. 1>.. acr. tlie things custom-.*!* want; we pay the largest
and expects to earn ills salary.
.commissions. Many of our men give their en**•»
Cumberland St.
tire time to our Hue aud make from 75 to $126
I I n
•VAN
"

j

___

v!i.,u v,.|| during Hie iMfll
the following house*, now
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
tliauhavo them go througlioiit the winter without a tenant: Ton room <10) house at 62 t.lenwood Ave.. every modern convenience, hath,
electrie lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs. etc. Worth $I500; w ill sell for 84000.
New house, Stevens Plain Ave., near Kackleff
St, eight (8) rooms and hath, never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and hsat3d, electric lights,
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc. ; directly on ear
line. Worth $36J0; will be sold for S2J0O if taken
House tU Concord St., new house, sepanow'.
rate steam heaters. eight (8) rooms in each
rent, very sunny, 7000 feet of land, two (2) hath
tine Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
sold for
property. Cost over $6(;no; will be \N
$4500 if taken now. New house at 644 ashingfou Ave., East Deering, only 12 minutes from
large rooms and hath, turnace
City hall, six
heat, large piazza, 5000 feet of land, sewer, Sebago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of
more rooms
| street ears, chance to finish two (2)will
sell for
in the attic, cheap at $2500, but
1 romHouse
Eastern
month.
If
this
taken
$2C0o
and
ennde, corner of Turner St., nine (9) rooms
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine lolot;
for
built
including
be
$4500,
Cannot
cation.
We have many
will sell If taken now for *3500.
other houses and lots on our liooks which we
will sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken
tills month. Hemetubcr our houses are new,
have all modem conveniences, are on electric
HA 1.1 HN
ear lines, our terms are very easy.
& CO., 53 Exchange

____

ANTED—A imsltlou by
player for the summer
erences.
AllDltKSS ci. 1..
St.

cents* OMh Us

Cutn-

on

J7J-1

W

situation iu an office for a
whom his present employer"
recommend. Address II. M., Tress

Office.

ENTS-Pleasant convenient rent*

COLES29-1

LET—A rent on 2d floor of fmir rooms;
I
price #T.SO per month; at 30 i^F KitEC ST.,
Portland.
SB

FORofSALK
January

man

can

11.

rent;

Exchanges Made Daily.
acc7dtf

WANTED—A
young

Oov. Sayres
legislators

Texas

cor. Hampshire
rooms, very pleasant

house

LET—The brick
1*0 and
lift Federal St.. 8

Real Estate.

luily stenographer, «■
WANTED—Situation;
II
iierteiiced. would like position wltii business house, corporation or law office; highest
Act" l cess K, A,

No. 2ft
No

9

RENT—
rooms;
High.
IJiOR1 low,
f. rooms; No. 98 Winter, 6 rooms;
122
100

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

S3 EXCHANGE ST.

reference-*.

ALL WOULD

ESTATE.

REAL

!M

HAUv- Block of 7 houses, in j*erfeot repair. nil occupied hy good paying tenants
»t I7.V per annum water rates $.s4 per annum,
mx $n.r*; investigation will satisfy sharp buyers;
mist he sold: a choice investment: price <M,uoo.
W. H. WALDKON & CO., I*> Middle st. HIM

the

TO I.FT.

DALTON & CO.,

J

j

go on

j

Dcering Highlands
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.,
LAND AND HOUSES.

Itoit

to

14-2

■»

1888, nylng

j

week for

■■
berland, Lincoln. Gilman,Roberts, Walker. TBEW AND SECOND HAND STOVES AND
KAMI KS—We have some great bargains
Hemlock, Congress, State, Dow and Brackett
GKO. 1'. JEN- in Parlor Stoves and Kangrs, both new an<T
streets. Call and see our list.
ond hand. TOI.MAN, BKADFOKJ) Ft KMKINS. 270 Middle St., near Monument Square.

House

speeches.
Mr. Thayer of Massachusetts discussed
the ship subsidy bill, Mr. White of North

man

*

Williams Modldne Co., Schenectady. N.Y.,
box ;
postpaid en receipt of price, 60c. par
• boxes, «XJO.

spent the day upon the agricultural afproRriaimn nm. n w» u«-u n» »
of several general
lor the introduction

at work there, nut fortunately was on tne
ground at tfffi time of tne accident. Mr.
Knight afterwards fell about HO feet, and
but
able
ever aftewards was bent ovar,

bright young

A

ANTED— \ voting,active man for a double
\|T
**
entry book-keeper. Best of references required. Addle** BOX 233, Lewisbui, Maine.

]

3

HOUSE.

REAL ESTATE

luitt

\\ ANTED—

tkm with chance for advancement.
Expenses
advanced to right party.
Apply to L. R.
WHITE, Swell'* Hotel, between * a. m. and 5
24-i
p. in.

medicine.”
®US108 BooTw V
aor> Cayuga 8t., Syracuse, N.Y.
For sale at all druggets or direct from Dr.

iiefore the session
amendments were Informally agreed to.
was
bill
T'be Indian appropriation
passed early In the day.

gore
Carolina the colored member who
Congress Maroh 4, delivered his
proposed.
Stephen and valedictory and Mr. lialnes of Tennessee
prospects?
j Papa—H'm! W'hnt are his
who
Tiie Heiress—He says he can settle Nancy Shepherd (Huston) Knight,
discussed the limitations of the constitu11a
was a
1785.
In
Otlellem
in
settled
tht
■with his cr.iitors for a shilling on
was
tax tion lo connection with our Insular pos■oidler of the ltevolutlon, and
pound.—Brooklyn Life.
collector ami deputy sheriff at Otislield,
sessions.
0 "From time Immemorial the penalty
dying In 1831, at 74 years of age.
The earlier portion of the session was
has been death. The leniency
fir that
W. Knight was the great
HeDjauiln
enlivened by a sequel to the exchange to*
Ueorsre
of
Lieut.
at the jury has saved you from the galKnight,
graudson
great
adof Capt -Moses 1'earson's Falmouth com- tween Mr. Flynn of Oklahoma and Mr.
lows, The fucctlon of the oourt Is to
pany. In Sir William I’epperell’s army, Stephens of Texas yesterday, when the
It Is true,
laws as they are.
minister
at the siege of Lonlsbnrg, In 1715, and a
Important to Mother*.
He was almost passed.
the penalty I am about to propose will
descendant of John Knight, who came
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOEIA,
the
obliterate
and
lives
lram Hornsey,
England, In the ship
destroy your
a rate and sure remedy for Infante and children,
settled at Newbury.
James In 1836, and
At a rooent show In Paris the heroine,
premise of careers 60 bright before you,
and sec that it
Maw.
who was dally cast, with her limbs all
but I caunot make this distinction.
Mr.
younger brother, r-ebuKnight’s
"
Into a den of ferocious lionH, was
I am not to reward yon for previous
Ion, served In the First Maine Cavalry, bound,
W. Knight, died in taken sick and unable to perform the act
for
this
Samuel
hls
to
ana
but
you
son,
punish
oonduct,
while ^another son. A substitute was obtained and thrown
the 3uth Maine Kegt
I trust the feerfal oonsequsnoes
crime.
In Use For Over 30 Yeara.
George U. Knight, srrved two years In Into the cage of savage
bsasts, which,
Xhn Rind Yea Unto Always nought. the 10th Maine Kegt and alter the war, when
of that night may so Influence the young
they saw a stranger lu their midst,
shall
that
famous
Uen.
Custer's
they
In
msn of this community
served flvo years
made a dash for the stage door, with
the tbetr tails between their
7th U. S. Cavalry,and took Dart In
legs, belt a
know they cannot secure happiness outbut
Indian campaigns, In the nurtwhest,
hasty retreat and were so badly scared
side of tbs paths of honor.
releft the servloe lint a short time before that they were not In condition to
be
sentence Is that you shall
"The
He lives at Utls- sume
the Coster massacre
Enough.
duty tor a week. This was ail ex
hls
later
tor
33
father
In
hls
In
cared
tor
pitson
sentenced to hard labor
peoted tragedy turned into a roaring
She— Havc you read that continued he:d, and
farce.
years.
years.”
story in the paper?
The writer had the pleasure of spendbut
was
low,
dls-|
IIi»—Not all of it.
at
Judge Dixon's yolee
•
home
Mr.
at
n
few
Knight
days
ing
She—How far did you get?
tlDCt. At times It faltered and his eyes j
East Otislield. In 1895, and found him a
was then
lie—I finished the “synopsis of preced- mrst Interesting man. lie
filled with tears.
ing chapters.”—Brooklyn Life.
i-lghty-one, bat remarkable In hls knowlIn sentencing Kerr, the judge said:
events Ronslit, Sola ana Exchanged.
j
and
edge and memory of the men
"Poor, poor Jennie Dossohletor," and
of old 1’ortlanu when he llist oame here
He seemed never to have forgotten any•Very listener felt the effect cf hla words,
Ills knowledge of the people of
Then, "Kerr, stand up,” said the judge. Tl»* I.aillfi' FrlfUtl. Paul's Extract. No thing
hls
native town was
strikingly unomuof
it.
Book
direc-1
without
“The
evidence," sail Judge Dixon, household should be
Telephone 918-*i.
mon, and many, many times has ho been
"did net show that you were a patty to tions around each bottle.
to
for
facts
not
obtainable else- 1)3
vppllad
Exchange
St., Portland, Me.
death of this
where. The news of the
tho
aumtnlstoting cf the drug, but t.be
PARK
CLUB.
FKltN
w ill carry sadness to the
man
venerable
evidence did show that you did particiand time
many who have known him,
pate In the assault cn Jennie Doisobleter.
We buy and «ell
will never efface from their memories hls
H A I. K-Beal Estate.
F''ORreal
•*
Social
Even lug personality,
lie stands 1 y himself.
estate or handle on commission and
“There is one feature of your case,how- Members Enjoy
ot
entire
take
properties for non-resithat
olrnrgo
It is with feelings of satisfaction
)>e
ever, that makes the commission of this
At Rlv*rton.
etc.
who dents. paying taxes, collecting rents,
this simple trlDnte la paid to one
In business in Portland for
have
been
crime worse so far as you are conoerned
engaged
has added pleasure to my life, as be has
is
unour
financial
responsibility
years, and
You were older,
—worse than the others.
The members of the Fern Park club to to many other’s. That, It was hls wish | questioned and facilities for prompt attention to
medium
be
tne
should
writer
oast
that
the
i
a
wants
had
a
Correspondence
unsurpassed.
you
your
wire,
family, yet
you
the number of forty-six went to lilverton
of hls life might solicited. <i. 1\ ALEXANDER & CO., »:i Exaside to commit that awful casino last evening where they enjoyed a through which the story
them all
21M
be given, adds pleasure to tne work. May change st., Portland, Me.
crime.
N. U.
flue supper and social evening. This club hls grave be ever green,
SA I.E—Comer property consisting of
1
dastard
rids
that
that
plttlsss
O,
“O,
of custom house
Is composed largely
three tenements, store and stable, will be
MBS. LUCY S. SAY WABU.
sold at a price so as to pay investor lift con per
ly outrage I Poor, poor, Jennie lloss- otticlals and well known business men,
cent
widow
of
the
gross. G. F. AI.KaANDEK 4 CO., Heal
Mrs.
S.
her.
You
You had ro meroy for
Sayward,
ohleterl
Lucy
who have a summer cottage at Evergreen
'-•El
Kstate, H3 Exchange St.
late John U. Sayward, died at the resithrew ner by the roadside after robbing
where
Peaks
they
enjoy
island,
landing,
14
house,
rit)R
SAM’.
Two
fatnilv
brick
F.
Mrs.
James
of
her
There can summer
de!; e3
daughter,
her of her womanly purity.
outings. The following were In
room*. 2 bath rooms, furnace iicai. large
The sentenoe of
te no meroy for you
Macy, Woodfords, at 6 o clock Tuesday lot, location central; good place for party that
the nartr hut evening:
<»• **•
64) years.
wants to lmy for home and Investment.
DUO
Will II
l"
Alfred S. Kimball, Mayor Robinson. morning, aged
Ileal Estate,1*3 Exchange
A l.KX VNDKll &
For u long time past Mr*. Hayward bas St., Portland. Me. CO.,
star prison for the term of 15 years.”
Arthur
L,
M.
Charles
Collector
Moses,
_23-1
week ago,
been an invalid, but up to a
When Judge Dixon finished sentencing
Farnsworth, Ueorge C. Frye, Charles W.
HAVE customers for fifty-two family
of her permanent recovery WE
the prisoners there was a great silence
hopes
bright
If you
to
K.
houses.
A.
Frauds
Price
14,000.
§2,000
lllne,
Roberts, Dr. C.
were entertained, and such would have have a house tint you want sold and want to
in the room. So still was It that voloes
Chase, J. E. Bond, Ueorge L. Swett,
and no more,
is
worth
what
the
pro|*erty
get
been tbe case, bad she not been token call at onr office or send us a description.
in the street canid be distinctly beard,for Postmaster Clark U. Barker, Edward B.
<J.
F. A I.E X A M»EII A CO.. at Exchange St, 23-1
111 with pneumonia.
a brief seoond war presented the picture
Winslow, Seth L. Larrabee, George M.
six
Mrs. Hayward was tbe molber of
of a crowded room of spectators whose [ Stanwcod, Cant. Wildes, steamer Turret
all of whom are living.
faoes seemed white and tensely bright, Bell;
WANTED SITUATION'S.
Copt. Hay ton, steamer Turret ohlldren,
Of a most lovable Christian character,
with an
expression in their eyes as of Crown, Stephen C. Perry, Wm. S. Mcherself
to all who knew her;
she
endeared
those hypnotized.
Gowan, Jr Joseph J. Quigley, Thomas
Forty words lnar*tcd vadfr (hit head
and loyal wife, a devoted mother,
Then a faint sab broke the brief spell. J. Little, B. C, Somerby, Jlall L. Darla. a true
advance.
one week for 45 cruts, c»»li In
sad atlllc
a wise oounselor, her loss Is a
It came from a flight little woman in William Leavitt, Lyman P. Sturdivant,
survive her.
wbo
to
those
tlon
beilde a tall man whose Fred U King, William T. Kllborn, Wm
black, who sat
American
a
middle aged
Funeral servloes will be held at 66 WANTED—By
X*
It was Mrs. X. Howe, George K. Sbaw, Albert Lord,
hair
war shot with silver.
woman, position aa housekeeper in small
at
or aged
or
invalid
as
for
an
nurse
afternoon,
Thursday
street,
family,
of the
murdered George U. Sawyer, Everard Buss, Oscar Highland
Dosschleter, mother
woman.
Call or address R. H., 13 lllll Street,
U o'clock.
2*3-1
Portland, Maine.
girl, from whose memory the low spoken K. Wish, L. V. Phllbrook, Chester B.
will
re or
be Pease, James E. Bewey, Leroy B, Toble,
words of Judge Dixon
as housekeeper, general
DINE.
UANKEHS
MAINE
WANTED—Position
•X
The man with her wus tier Granville W. Leighton, Henry
C.
P.
obliterated.
housework or seamstress in small family
a competent American w idow.
Address M.
Augusta, January SHI.—The Maine by
husband, whose rugged faoe softened, Beraey, Andrew M. Beseltlne, George W.
23-1
ll. M.. Press Office.
and whose kindly eyes glistened as he York, William H
Stevens, Newell T. flankers' association gave a dinner at tbe
wltb Alvab WANTED—A lady would like the position of
this
evening,
Jobn
K.
K.
bouse,
llstentd.
C.
Dlmook,
Augusta
Gage,
Haskell,
XX
companion to an elderly lady, or In a priTrowbridge, president of tbe Auierlcon vate family to assist with the ear© of children
When the prisoners had been sentenced, Fred E. Sears.
E. A. S.. 221
tbe
of and sewing; best of references.
as
association
flankers'
guest
Judge Dixon made a motion of his hand
Cumberland st, Portland, Me.23!
bonor. Sfcoohei were made
by O. S.
MB. DADY WELL PAID.
to the deputies who had brought them in.
Mr. Trowbridge,
M Allster rose first
and held np his
Havana, January 29.—The long stand- UIcbborn, Augusta,
and lion. C.
Kerr followed, ing controversy lietwee n Mr. Michael J. flank Examiner Tiinberlake
wrist for the manacles
F. Hatch of Fortlanu.
a
tear running down his cheek; then
tha contractor and
tbe military
second degree. The crime for which
was
have been convicted
you should
loutfler In the first degree fer you killed
Jennie Bossohietor.
the

1%' ANTED.- frtflec boy about 10 year* of ace.
Inquire at office.
One who live* at home
Equitable Life Assu.atice Society, Room 5,
30 1
eight o'clock Saturday morning.

to grow

meet

re-

\\' ANTED—Active young man to art as news
agent: recommendation required. Apply
CHISHOLM BEDS., 29$ SI. John St, city. »»-I

continued

ale epeeob.

Forty words (narrtctl sndrr this head
Mt

Mass._I«n30d3t
j

Tmedical

Id

meu

ira* 17
1 wm

of the best
attendance 1

Kills.

advance-

r«ali lu

IALR.

tail dry goods salesmen to
sell silks, dress goods and
cotton wash fabrics.
Address SUPERINTENDENT, If Mountain View Park
R. H. White Co., Boston,

dently outgrew
strength.
my
My health began to fall,
and In spite

Appropriation

Against

as

week for 25 cento,

R. H. White Co. require 10

tall, nnd I evi-

liven

_TOR

thoroughly experienced

nearly six feet

to have known

not like other

old

years

HELP.

Forty word* Inurrlrd under this bend
OM'

Spells

Kept to Front in

Will Be

Mr Knight wae a man who will be
missed In tbe oommnnlty where be lived,
He wee
tnd by ble many acquaintance.

lewsprpers of Paterson for their sense
The
alt ness and absence of malice.
tatement continues In part:
•‘Wears content to suffer ourselves, but j
ve keenly foal the awful sorrow brought
have
lpon our families and friends, who
itood so nobly by ne through It all.
••We feel that we have been victims to
groat extent of the unreasoning outside
iplnlon, whiah was based upon the wild
ind lntlemmatory reports printed !n the
metropolitan papers to satisfy a morbid ^
aste."
In conclusion they express their gratitude to their oonnsel for the efforts made

Four Men Get the Limit

Ffeinting

KNIGHT.

Penjamln Wight Knight died at Kaet
Gtltfleld, Maine, Jan. 80, 1801, aged 88
Ha died of old
Feare, 11 raoa. 10 day*.
ige, hastened by the enlargement of the

J

WANTED- MALT.

BILL.

TO PUSH SUBSIDY

January 29.—McAlisPaterson,
ter, Death, Campbell and Kerr, made •[
aearl.
itateraent to the publlo thle afternoon

Jury’s Leniency Saved

Dixon

OBITUARY.

BAKE A STATEMENT.

SHOULD Bli JIL’KDKR.

*1

for

pul.
housework at QUO COX G R ESS

UTANTED—Immediately

B i.

general
»v1

bv proving ujonerty
paying
woman for gencrHeal tir \NTKD -A middle a|e
for advertisement. GEO. K. JUNXINS
ami iw lane*
ai housework, no washing
Estate Office, 270 Middle St., near Monument
Portsmouth, N,
(.
E.
GUAY,
MBS.
cooking
li!~Square.
H. ltox 403.
On Friday afternoon, Jan. 25, between
High School building and Public Library a
Finder please
small open face silver watch.
and
notify Postmaster at Falmouth Foreside2t>_1
receive reward.
We wish to Inform all employers that we are
prepared to furnish from aur roll of students,
to i.oan on flretand lecond mort- good reliable help competent to till any position
on
Industrial or Scientific
In
the Mercantile,
Kaues on heal Estate also loans made
stocks and bomb or any other good ^collutenu branches. Quick service, positively no charges.
4_i
Address all applications stating nature ot
securities, inquire of A. t. LIBBY & GO.
janu
position, requirements and salary paid, to
Exchange St.
rKMl’LOYMENT BUREAU,” International
rorrespoodenee Schools, l Boyd Block. l‘n'tr
nutrition.
iauldU
land, Me.
Stimulating
:

LOST

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Money

BOVOX

imWIALAMCOMEIUM
in the

QiiAtatioo* of Staple Products
i fadin'; lark eta.

Mark,

l«rk

g,

llarkal

Oral*

•••«

Money

Prodoc*.
Feana. F.a.-.. *
3
Pea........
Bum. Ci Iforula
2
beam. Yellow Ryes..
Heans. Bed Rldnev..
Native Onions, boi.. 8
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$
Potatoes, bush..
Baeet potatoes, jersey
hweet. Pastern Whore..
Bars. Eastern fresh.
Ross. Western rresn.
Ittirs. neio.
nutter. Fancy Ci ..
Hotter. Vermetit
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
Cheese, eage.
Fruit.

Applet. Biidwtoi.

JJ-®*

8&*« .t
760.2
«3
0O-.3
9010

®*
46
86
76
26
Oo

?0«76
J 60

:42 26
Si
22
« 20
26
22

m
0
»

21<

22*2 22
Lemons...?3 60-360
92^52 *2

stock
New Vork, January 29.—i’ne
V,..
** •
Faul
market waa again dominated by St.
11J*
dliturbanoe
today with tome incidental
and
steel
of
from the erratic fluctuation
6 60
made the
‘these two stocks really
wire
7 60
nar6 60
market and prices moved somewhat
transacof
volume
rowly and on a small
Cordage—
throughout
them
tions In sympathy with
.10311
American i>lb
a notable
Manila.10*011%
Southern Facttlo was
the day
M
null
apott rope..
(31 2 %
the
of
some
It
with
exception, carrying
Rlsai.
b£»
and other stocks. But
Duckgrangers, Faolllcs,
No
1..
carleaders
renewed weakness In the two
No ..2»
Faolflo NolO.80
Southern
ried prices-xoept for
17%
10 oz..
a few Insignifidown again, leaving only
11
..
the
larger list of
cant gains amongst
Tobacco.
to aooount for
losses l’nsre was no news
Pest ..5°®2I
Southern Faclflo be- Medium..
movement in
the

argument

the stock that
vaa

long oveidue.

The

emphatlo

speculators 1 Common.
JjJX&JJJ
In Its
prloes Natural.aOjulO

of the

advanoe

an

atches.

by all the St.
arrangements had

disclaimer

Paul authorities that
control
t)een oomp’eted for the transfer of
andlNorthern Pacific
to theUreal

jNorthern

made it clear that

plan*

whatever

were

about
In operation to bring that result
there were decided objections amongst
tit. Paul stockholder* to It.
A considerable export or gold on ibursday I* assured and already fl,500,C00^fls
at
been bespoken in a tentative manner
The continued flrmneas
the assay otllce.
of starling exchange here today and the
fractional advanoe at Pari*.,
farther
outward

Paris

I nnilnn

If EVF TORE. Jan 29.
call closed steady 1% «2 per cent;

Money on
last loan 2; ruling rate —.
I’nniB mercantile oauer nMba4V4 per cent,
marling Exchange linn, with actual bush
bankers ^jjils 4 87%^4b7% 'or deness In
maud and 4 84ff4 84V* ior sixty days: pos ed
rat. 4 84% «4 86 and 4 88. 5 t on mercial bills
4

-n

Drugs ami Dyes.
Aold Carbolic.40

£55

Acid Oxalic.
Acid

83* s « • 83%
Bar Silver t'1%
Silver certificates 63%
Mexican dollar* 48.

’»

Governments strong.
Railroad bonds irregular.
Hides.

Tlie following quotations represent tn« pav
Ink prices In this market:
c»
low and steers.... ..6%
Bulls and stags...4%
Calf 6kt»»—NO 1 quality. 8o
...« n
No 2
••.26c each
Hq 3
*•

Itrtatl Grocers' Sugar
Portland mar net—cut loaf 8c:

Market.

fc; powdered 7%c: granulated
trusued 6'ac;yellow (Jc.

coufee tumors
at 7c; co:fee

I niporr*.

LIVFRPOOL. ENG. Steamship Asyri
BO" ca*ks china clay to order.
Kxports
Bark
BUENOS AYRES.
lumber.
It
496.124
t’ortlaud

Wliolesaie

n—

^

Dceiiim—

Grace

Xnrur’.

PORTLAND. Jan. 29.
The business situation has not chanced materially since last week; the volume of trade for

January has been dull and disappoin ing.showi»g a deeiease ns compared with the same
month last year. The Flour situation Is rather
a waiting one, but the market is fairly firm. anJ
the Ute advance of alout 10c is maintained.
Groceries steady but featureless and without
ch n»;e. Pi ©visions firm with Pork and I.nrd
held higher. Pea Beans less firm, selling 2%e
Eggs easier at about
under previous figures.
i»2c for choice. Cheese firm but unchanged in
Timothy coed steady to firm at 5 DO.
price.
Clover strong and * «%e lhgner. Apples quiet
and steady ; total apple shi| meats to Euro-

ports the past week 21,801 bbis. against
30,4'4 bbis lor same time a year ago; tot 1
since season begun 1,146.731 bbis; same tin e
in 1899-1900—1,082,632 bbis; in 1898-1819—
Iu Drug*, etc., we quote
3,053,881 bbis.
Ruchu leaves 5c lower; Cream tarter easier
Hay firm b tuuehangrd. North Carolina pine
Laths a little firmer.
lumber tiun and higher.
Coal scarce but steady. Linseed higher again
pean

at 63c.
The following quotauousrepre teal
prices tor the maraot;

m« w.uiie-

tart.?r *1,
■

“.V"

Feeaewax.37®??
Horax.1

\

Brimstone.»
Cocaine* Muriate

.per oz.

Cochineal.

Copperas.;}?m
Ex

...

Lor wood.•If®»6

22

Indigo.8Bcft.fl
Iodine.3
IneeaC. .5
Licorice, rt.
M orpnme.2
oil bergamot.2
Nor. cod liver.l
Ain*»vicau cod liter.1
Lemon.I
Olive.1
Fepu ...I

<

f1 o 3 DO
6
O ft

6 « 2
7Bat3
f>n"2
Oo.al

60
20
00
2"*
00 a 2 20
OOa'J 60
75ft2 00
C*®

Winf*r*reer4.2
rouse br’inde.aOO
-1 e«*o:
Chlorate.

Iodide.3 0 (93 6
Chuck silver.,..73.ft78
fyn
Uumine..
RDetiDaro. rt.76ftl 60
Ri snake.3«» "40
Saltpetre. Da 12
Henna.
26ft3C
4Mi 9 5 Mi
Canary seed.
.1 26 a, 1 60
Cardamon*
Hoda, by curb.3s* ft i»H
Hal.21 *% .ft 8
Sulphur. 3a 0

Sugar lead.2(>922
White

60965

wax.

VUrol, blue. 8a 11

Vani a, bean.$13 o *18
Castor.i
Gift l 40
N'etle—Irou-Lrftd.
Nalls
Cut.o C10*2 70
W ire...2 76&2 93
I ron—
Common.
i? li'ii
2' ft H
Refined.
Norway...4 (ft 4 »%
( ast Hteel.. 8 ft to
Shoes toe I.3 ft 3 s
Sheet Iron—
11C.4s* ft 6
Gen Russia .l3Miftl4
American Russia.it «12
Galvanized.
BVfcft 7
Lead—
Sheet.
(ft >96
Zinc.
%6 10
Fipe
Metals.
•••

Copper14 a48 common......0052 »Mi
Fonshed copper.0O»-2
Bolts.00.92
V M sheath.90(9Id
Y M Bolts.OOftlS

Bottom*.25 ft31
Ingot.Ida 17
Tin—

Straits..**
12914
Antimony.

‘•■931

Coke.* 75 ai> 00
"C 73
Hpelter.\.

(p.32

Solderxli.l-3.
lilt in bet.

White wood
No 1&2, 1 In..$4 a*43
*
111. 3d ft
Common. I 111."28 a, 32
North Carolina Fine—
—_
.$wuft$3r*
1 inch. No
—

8ape. t

no. 2 .$2*«#32
Hi. Hi and 2 Inch. No. 1.$30a$4o|
No 2.*28a?38
Cyprus—
Haps. 1 In. 36 9 40

Common. 1 m. 28a' 32
Southern nine.$309 3
Clear pine—
Uppers.$60ft 70
Select. 60 ft 60
Fine common. 45 a 56
Spruce... 14ft is
llenuock. 1 ft 13
■

Clapboards—
Spruce X. 32 9 35
Clear. 28 9 3o
2U dear.

26

Oiiv car lots.
Data, bag lots.
C otton seed, car lots.00
Cotton Seed, has lots.... 00
Sac lied Bran, car lots.. 18

cl
X No l

;><j
35.®
00*26 6o
00$27 oo

New York-

o

Moiatoro,
granulated.

Sugar—Standard

Sucar— lixtra nue granulated—
Sugar— 1 xtra C.
Coffee—liio. roasted....
Coffee—Java and Mocha.

Teas—Cmoys.
leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa...
Molasses—Porto Kico.

Molasses—Barbadoes.

jCulstn

13

t.

5 09
6 09
6 30
(»16

27*30
2b* 35
27$ 50
86.*40
3r> %ft5

86(^40
32*35

20a 26
Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 frown.1 76*2 00
3 crown.2 00.42 25
do
4 crown. 2 25*2 60
do
J alKius. I core Muscatel.. 7]4a8Vh

Park.*Beef. Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Jieavv, clear.18 00
bacas....
17 00
Pork—Medium.16 OOfiUB 60
Bsel—beaww.10 76*11 25
Beet—light. 10 00*10 60
Boneless, nail bbls.
is 6 00
Lara—10s ana hail bbi. pure....
S&kdtH’i
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....
6*4£tr>*
Lard—Pans pure.
9:<«,*9m
Lard—Pails, comoound.
714 »75*
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10 $10*4
Chickens. 13# 14
r» 12
Fowl.
Turkevs...
12*14

*»«"«..
•boulders..

Lcathei.

29
Weight
Heavy.. 29
(loud d’mg..a27
Union hacks...3i*a,4 J
Am calf.00® 1 00
lllce—Si* It—Spices—Stitrcli.
Domestic rice.5 *4 ® 7
Turks Island salt, Is IP hd.2 _5« 0t>
Liverpool.2 5 »'2 O
fa 2 60
Diamond Crystal bbl...
Saleratus.6® 6 »4
Mid

Mackerel.
Dry
Cod. large Shore. 4 50c'R 09
fa ll 75
Medium shore belt.
Pollock. 2 50.a3 75
Haddock.
*3 00
2 7ft
Hake..
14 a18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
(p 20 00
-a $10
Mackerel, shore 2s.
Large joS.
ut$14

nail'**
8Vfa

6 96

6 97%

Jan

Portland Dally Prase Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan ft Barr ace. Banker* 1S6
Middle street.
STOCKS
Far Value
Bid. nicked
Description.
102
100
Canal National Bank...100
110
1)2
Caieo National Bank.100
101
100
curnneriand National Rank. 100
100
101
Chapman National Bank.100
102
100
Fitst National Bank.100
102
Merchants’ National Bank....7b
101
102
100
National Traders' Bank.100
110
109
Portland National Bahk.... 100
160
Ponlaud Trust Co.100
145
86
90
Portland Gas Company. 60
HO
IIS
Portland Water Co.100
160
160
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
>60
170
Maine Central R’y. .100
61
60
Portland & Ggdensburg K. It. 100
BUNDSl
Portland
1907....117
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.. 10*
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Batitfor 6s. 1906.1 Waver.112
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Kefnmtmg.101
Belfast 4s.Municipal 1918.110
Calais 4a 1901—Ittll Refunding.... iOO
LewlstonGs,* 1901. Mumeluei.101
Lewistcu4«. 1913. Municipal ••....106
Haco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K K7s.19ll.eona. mtgl85
"
*
*
103
4%S
•
*
aa con*, mt*... .106
*

*

119
10J*
lOi
114
103
103
113
108
102
107
102
137
1«6
102
101
109

c«s,l9oo.exteii’sn.l01

.£8®

spices pure—
Cassia.21 a 22
Mace...
IHXft 1 05
Nutmegs.4t>&49
Penper.18a »
Cloves.l«l

a

17

Ginger.14c»l5
Laundry starch.4 fa5l4
Gloss.GVa »7*/4
ilbl4
Texas racmc. l. «*. ists. ...J’ftt*
c-saa ree. ^ns. 00
OOH
106
Union I'acinc ist».
Naval Stores.

Tar V bbl.3 4(«3 no
Coal tar.6 00 ®5 25
Roofing Pitch,
gallon..11® 12
W11 Pitch.3 25®3 50
liar.
Pressed .IK Slid
Loose Ilay.$17®$-0
8traw, car lots.
$10&$12
l.liue—Ccmrut.
Lime Dcask.85 5,00
Cement.1
60
Oils—Paints.
—

SPerm.70®89

whale.60®6 5

Bank.40 o)45
Shore...3.® 42
Porgle.35® 40
Lard.05® 75

Neatsfoot.70®76
LeadPure ground..••••••....0 2 <£0 76
Red......0 2bf>Q to
EugllsU Yen icoa.2 00§3 00

American zino..

Boitoii Stork
Sales of stocks at the Stook

1.1*1.

Exchange;

bid.

Atchison.•. 46%

Boston « Maine.
196
doom
170
Central Massaebusette. i< %
62
do pfd,
Maine Central.105
Union Pacific.
83%
H3 y
U nlonlPacinu dtu
American TeL and Tel...162%
Mexican Central 4s. Hu
American Sugar
..134
American sugar pia.
..

New

York

^autstlont

of Stools* and Bonds

(By Telegraph.*
The following vrettio ciounz

Bout*-

quotations of

Jan

?9.

New

4a. ret.187
Newts, nuub....*38
*-ew .
113%
New 4§. coup.118%
Denver cv n. U. 1st.
Krie gen. «s. 83%
Mo.:nan.A lex. 2d». 80%
tv ansa* os Pacino consol*.....

109

11»%

..

98

38%
143 V*
162%
iy«
31%
28%
133%
130x-rt.s
40%
210%
87%X<I
116%
13

hrie

Udnot.* centra*.129'
Daae r.ne a west. 40*%
i.iiK© snore.*10%
Louis A Natn. 86%

Mauuauau

Ktovatau..117
Mexican central.. 13%
Michigan Ventral.
69
Minn. A »t. Louis..
Mmn. a pl. .Louis mo......... lin;
86
Mistoun Pacinc.

89
106
86* a
16
141%
83%
87
171

...

Central.148%

New York Central.142%
Nortueru Pacino com. 82%
Northern racttlo old. 8G%

norinwoetorn.••171
do
pid.
A west. 31%
Keaainc...
31%
ttock .. ....... 1225*a
BL ram...161%
SL Paul Did ...•.193
3L Paul A limans...130
m Pam a umaua oia.
Texas Pacinc. 27%
union racmc Did. 83%

3:
121%
164%

6 oofa 7 00

Jan. 29.

12V»c: tales 605 bales.
OAl.t ESTON—The Cotton maraet closed
quiet, steady 1 middlings 9 7-10C.
CMAHI.hsroN—The cotton market today
atoadyi middlings 9Ves.
MEMPHIS—The Colton market today eloead
quiet; middlings 9Vtc.
NEW ORLEANS—Tn* Cotton market doted

I

oropean

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 29. 1901.—The Cotton
market easier; spot at 6 7-l6d; sales 0,000
hales.
LONDON. Jan. 29. 1901—consols (or money
911 Ah 1 do for the account 9fl»s.
K

AI LINO DAYS OK OCEAN

WaDasu Dio. 27%
Bostoni A Maine-..... 194
New tori ana New aue. Dl..
Old Colons.2U7
Adam* r.xuress......* 60

207
162
173
64
£8%

American hiuress.176
63
u. 8. express.
Poopie .. ®9%

46%

4C%
racinc Man.
Pullman Palace.
1?9
Sugar, common.138%
83%
We stem union..

J34%

83|

••

poutneni t\y ..
nrooiuvn BaDid Transit. 76%
Federal steei ^common.J42‘ j*
.... 70
▲merman xooacco.••••114%
uo pro.......140
Mel»uontan street B K....—1 Cl %
Tenu. coal a iron. 67
8. KUODer. 19%
C.
Coutmenl iodooco. 44%

76%

42% x-d
70%
114%
140
161%
67%
20
44^»

■

ii< mu tin.»

28
29
28
30
3<i
30

;
i...cogue.New York. H»»re.I»n 31
HLUltir.New York. .C uracoa-let) 2
..—

Filer .New York. .Denmrnra ...Fell
Kaffir Prince.. New York. Ko-arlo.PVb
San Juan.New York. ..Porto Woo.. P'eb
A lone.New York. .Jamaica ...Peb
Havana.New York.. Havana.Peb
flevelius .New York..Pernambnco*P'eb
Liverpool.
P b
Portland
Vancouver
Peb
Liverpool.
Numldlau.PorHanJ
Pen
York,
.tilascow
Anchor!*.New
Mesaba.Now York.. London.Peb
P'eb
Lanrentlan.New York tilaigow
Ktruria.New York.. Liverpool... Peb
New York. Kotierdam. Plcli
Amsterdam
II Walder.ee ..New York. .Hamburg ..Peb
New Y’ork.New York. .Soutbampt’nFeb
ivesternland .New rork. .Antwerp-eb
reutome.New York. .Liverpool.Peb
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Pee
New York.-Para.Feb
Kmmlnese
New York.. Montevideo Peb
Belter.len
Feb
Philadelphia. New York, l.nguayra
Portland...Liverpool... P'eb
Corinthian
Minneapolis....New York London--P'eb
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool ..P'eb
Peb
luuenlain.New Y'ork. Rotterdam
Feb
Portland
Hamburg
Westphalia
r Bismarck_New York, .(ienoa.P'eb
Kensington-New York. .Antwerp ...Feb
Psrmanlo.New York.. Uverpool... Keb
'bampagne ....New York. .Havre .heb
astilianPrlneeNew York.. Kio Janeiro Feb
•ennsylvama ./New York. Hamburg ..Feb
Umbria.new York. .Liverpool ..Pet»
New York. Bremen.Feb
K M Theresa
Menominee_New York. .London..Keb
.Feb
lardlniaiu-New York. .Glasgow
I’ottsdanT.... New York. Kotierdam Feb
tfrrmlnlue.NeW York. .Montevideo Feb
Maracaibo.Now York. .San Juan ..Feb
St Louis.New York. .So’ainpton. ..Feb

2

2
2
2
2
l>

2
2

....

..

2
2
2

..

2
2
2
8
«
o

were

4 26 *£ 26
i*»rlnp waD
Winter patents 4 10a 4 65.
3 65 >A 25
Corn—steamer jellu«^4G%o.
""

Clear *Uii kUAUii.

tunic

Market.

n,
receipts
CHICAGO. .Ian. 29. 1901.—Cattle
5,50i<. including nl Western ana 1000 lexans:
steers steady to slow; butche:s steady: Texans
steady to strong: good to prime steers t 6 10
a.6 OO: poor to medium at 3 40a6 oO; Stocker*
and feeders 3 o- (*4 40; Texas ted steers * 00
« 4 90; Texas grass do 3 35 >• 4 ot*.
Hogs—receipts 16,000; strong, average Co
higher; top b 4»: mixed and butchers at 6 10a.
f» 35: good to choice heavy 6 20afi 36; rough
and heavy at 6 u6a5 10: light at 6 0du5 26;
bulk ot sales 6 30a6 36.

II
«
it
»
»

...

..

0
12
12
13
1J
14
15
16

,,

iOUT Of

PORTLAND

TUESDAY. .Jan 29, 1901.
Arrived.
Steamer Assyrian, <Br) Dingle, Liverpool—
To F Ley land Co.
Steamer Turet Crown, (Br) llorsfel, Sydney,
CB—coal to <1 M Stanwood,
Steamer Frostbnrg, Baltimore, with barge C—
'oal to Ksndali St McAUUet.
Steamer Woodbury. (USK> Bennett, cruising.
Tug Swatara. with barge Coleraine, 1‘hliadel
Plata—coal to (i T Ky Co.
Passed Cape Elizabeth, new schr Oakley C
Kurils, from Bath for Norfolk.
Cleared.
Steamer Turret Belie. (Br)Wtlds, Louisburg—
'lao M Stun wood.
Barque Grace l>eering.Crlckett, Buenos Ayres
Marreit Lumber Co,
Sch Shepherdess. Bowman, Femaquld—J II
Blake.
SAILED—Steamer Allandalc, London; tu*
Swatara. with barge Bear Bulge, for ChtladelUhla; steamer Frostburg, with barge A for Halituore.
from the
three-masted schr

Laun<At 1 htpsburg 25th.

ard of Frank

S

Bowker.

a

iml lo 9 feet deep, measuring 4of» gross tons.
Hie Seguln ts h llrst ela-a vessel iu every way
Hhe halls
iud is rated AI for fifteen years.
from Pori laud, and Is owned by J W Parker, of
[lie Berlin Mills Co and others, and Is to be commanded by Capt Lane, of .-outli Gardluer. formerly of sell Oakes Arnes. Will be ready for sea
the last of this week.
KKOM OlfIt COKRKSPONDKNTS.

ROCK PORT. Jan 28—Ar, sch IUIph M Hayward. Smith. Portland, to load lor Philadelphia.
Jan 29—bid. sch Henry L Peckham, Harding,

Baltimore,
IX(!II

.'by

Hsmsu

Telegraph..

Jan. 29. mol.
NF.W YOUK—The Flour marKei—receipts
25.063 bblls exports 16.477 hois: sales 8.760
pongs; market more active and steadier in sympathy with Wheat, but without change from

yesterday.
Flour—Winter uts 8 66 a 4 OO;winter straights
3 46*3 66.jMiniie-soUi patents 4 oo.*4 25; wmlei extras 2 50.« 3 90: Minnesota, bakers 3 ou*

8 35: do low gTades 2 46,a 2 Co.
live steady.
Wheat—receipts 249,200 pus: exports 16,994
bus: sales ."..160.000 bush futures. 48.000 bush
spot-.spot Urm: No 2 lied at 81<Vbc o o alloat;
No 2 Kea
Northern Duluth 87 H
elev; No
fob afloat.
Coru—receipts 128,700 busn‘.exports 148.847
bush: sales 60,oo0 bush futures. CU.oou bush
spot: spot Irregular} No 2 at 48Vk lu elev and
46e f. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 86.800 bush: exports 260 bus;
■Dot dull: No 2 at 3f C; No 3 at 29V»c: No 2
white at 32<£32V»c: No 3 white at 81 V»c; traca
mixed Western at 29Vi(£3lc; track white Western at <1 a 36c.
dee: dull} family at 11 00*$12;
mess $0*
9 60.
Cut meats steady ;pckle bellies 7*4@8V4; do
shouuiers 5Vfe;it64a ; do hams 81/*.a.914.
Lard steady ; Western steaiuea 7 80:refined is
steady: continent at 7 05: 8 A at 8 60; compound 6l.a 64*.
Fork is Or in: mess at 13 25*14 60: family at
16 00®16 76; Short clear 13 ,5*tl6 60.
cutler steadv: creameries >6if 2c; do factors'
] *14c; June cm I6y 20c; stale dairy 14
—

*20c.

It DISPATCH*-.

Sleiiioraml*

Baltlm >re. Jau 28—Sell Eagle Wing, Morgan,
from Baltimore for Rio Janeiro, before reported
ishore lu the Chesapeake, pouudlut over the
ilinal loto deep water durb g a squaiL Shelias
returned here leaking several Inches per hour
lud \*. HI discharge tor repairs.
l>oiu**tlr Port*
NEW YORK—Ar 28tn, schs Mattie A Frank
In. Darien ; Calvin P Harris. Philadelphia ior
Gloucester; J Frank Seavey, from Norfolk lor

klyanuls.

Ar 29th. schs E: Arcularlus. Amboy for WIs•asset; Edward buuth. Nortolk.
Cld 28tti, schs Oakes Ames, for Halifax, NS;
D D Haskell. Ponce.
Hid 28th, sch Anna E J Morse, for Havana.
8ld 29th. schs Joseph Maxwell, for 8t Croix;
II J Raymond, Virginia; Sea Bird, do; Henry
[) May, Norfolk; John 1 Snow, Wilmington;
las Young. Brunswick.
BOSTON—Sid 28th, schs Benj F Poole, for
Baltimore; BC French. Philadelphia; Augustus
Hunt, ami Bertha B-au. coal port.
Ar -9th. ach 8 P Blackburn. Baltimore.
Hid 9th, schs lieury O Barrett, for coal porf;
.'has R, St John. NB; Cbas Davenport, Philaleiphia; Independent, Baltimore; Lizzie B Wiiev. Brunswick.
BADNSWICK-Ar 27th. sell Greeuleal Johnion. Woodruff, New York.
8ld 27th, sch Oracle D Buchanan. Hairliuan,
Sew York.
Sid 28th. sch Melissa A Wilev. Hart. Svtllla.
BALTIMORK-Ar 28th, sch Emma F Angel,
Sew Loudon.
Cld 28 h, barque Arthur C Wade, Butler, for
Port Spain.
bid 28th. ach J 8 Hi&kins, Jacksonville.
BOOTH BAY—Shi 29th, sch John B Norris,
or PortlaudCAPE HENRY—Passed out 27th, schs Joa B
Ihomas, from Newport News for Barcelona;
Ifocosta, Goualvea v.a Norfolk for New York.

P

and

OCBMWftStf
iuiuioiui.
Portland * Ysrmoalh Kleetrlc Rf. Co*
For East DeerInf, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.45 a. in. hourlv till 12.45 p. m.. half-hourl v till A.45
ni
Leave Yarmouth
hourly till 10.45 p. m.
or Portland 5.4n a. iu. hourly tUU2.40p. m., half
hourlv till 6.40, 7.40, h.4o. 9.40 p. m.
Sunday* for Underwood at 8.15 hourlv till
11.15, 11.45 a. ni., 12.45. half Hourly till 6.15.
For Yarmouth 8.15 9.15,
7.46, 8 46. 9.45 p. m.
10.15,11.15 a. m., 12.45. 1.45. 2.15, 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 5.15, 6.15, 7.45, 8.45. 9.45 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 6 minutes earlier.

FHOM
iiamm mo

and

t7 AA

j

tr~.

Portland

‘ti

to

/

•Ottoman
Dominion.
Cainhromun,
• ••*. S. Homan and
boats.

From Boston.

Steamer.

BERRY,

WTKKF.T.

Paterson. Now York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar 28tb. schs
Addie Schlaffer, from Now York for Rockland ;
CUra .Line, do for Boothbay; Anulo It Lewis,
do for Boston; Stonybrook. do for Wood Hole,
and all proceeded.
Sid 28ih. schs W H Kecd. Perth Amboy for
Rockland;
Maggie Todd. Klizabethport for
Calais; Wide-awake, from Providence for New
Haven.
IASTPOKT-Ar 29tli. schs G M Porter, and
Seth W SmUh. New York.
FLRNANDiNA— Sid 28th, §ch PondSetou
Brothers. Small. Amboy.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Sid 29th, sch Rebcoea
R Douglass. New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 28th, fcch Myra W
Spear. Lewis. Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th, Sch Austin D
Knight. Meador. Amboy.
MOBILE—Cld -HUi, sch Noronibega. Armstrong. Nnevitas.
M At HI AS—Sid 29th, sch Madagascar. New
York lor < a’u s or Kastport.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th. sens Geo K Dudley, fm
New York; G M Braluard, do.
NEW LONDON Ar £8th, sch .1 M Harlow.
New York; O M Marrett, South Amboy for
Rock laud.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 28tb. tell V\m If Card,
Vineyard llavea. to lay up; Senator Grimes,
L': lais. bound west.
NORSK A—Authored 28th, sch Anna Murray,
Norfolk for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Stb, sch Thomas G

for New York.
Sid fm Queenstown 27tli. steamer Frisia, from
Hamburg for Boston and Portland.
sut fm Kosaiio Nov 20, barque 'llios Goddard
Parks. Boston.
Ar at St Vlucont Jau 1, sell Jenny Greeubauk
New Bedford.
Ar at St Croix ursr to Jan 27. sell Charles L
Jeffrey, The all. Feruandtna.
Sid fm Lngunyrn 27th, steamer Philadelphia
for New York via Ponce.
Ar at St Kitts 2ftW, steamer FontabeUe, from
New York.
Ar at Bermuda 2Sth, steamer Trinidad, from
New Y<»rk.
Sid 27tli. steamer Pretoria, New York, due on
the 2min
Ar at Louisbni g. CB. 29th, steamer Turret
Chief, Pornan .. and cld o return.
CM at St John. NB. 29th, barque Swansea,
Buenos Ayres |<cl) Kloka, Salem.

LINE

LIVERP01L

_____ —

Pendleton,

!*«»»•*%

M N DAY I BAINS.
7 20 a.m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for i Cock land except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.1» jx m.
For hiunswick. Bewlston. Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
II. oo p. in. Nlgat Fxoie>a lor alt point*.

.Inn. .10. at r. m a. m.
New Kngland,
Feb. 13 .at 4.30 p.m.
Common u ealth,
KATES OF PASSAGE.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
I«eF.rat < akin —#50.00 and up single
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Curnlsn.
tnrn -#100.00 and up according to .steamer
B.28 a. m.; ewlston and Mechanic I all-, R.35
and accommodation.
R.I9.; VVHtervllie, Augusta and Bocklaud. H.4V
Mr? .ud t a
bln—#35.00 and upwards single a. m.; Bangor, August* and Rockland. i~.l5
and upwaids,
Return— #68.88
according to, p. in ; Skowhegar, Farmington, Huinford Fall?
steamer.
am1 Bewlstiui, 12.20
m.; Betchcr Falls. F ibLondon, vans and Bridg on, p. 11.55 p. in.; Skowhegau,
(steerage—To Liverpool. Derry,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. #23 to #28 'Vaterv lie, Augusta and Boeklaud. 5.20 p m.;
free.
furnished
outfit
Steerage
fir. John. St. 8'ep* him, <<’a!*ls). Bar Harbor.
Apply to T. 1*. MeGOWAN. 120 Congress, Aro'.Mook County, Moosehead Bake nnd Banstreet. J. 11. KFATING, room 4, First National gor. 5. ho p. m.; Kangclev, Farmington. UntilA
*.*47
CHARI.**
Bank
ASHTON.
Building.
r«*rd Fal s and Lewiston. r>.45 ;», m. Chicago,
Congress street, or DA VIDTOKKANCK & CO., Monti eat, Quebec,
No. Conway,
abvan?.
octfldtf
! Hridgton, 7,56
Montreal.
p. ra.; Bar Harbor ami Bangor.
1.23 a. m. dally; Halifax, fit. John. Houlton, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bancor, 3..r»o a. m.
Sl .MiAva Bangor and Lewiston, 1A26 p. m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. in.; Hadfax, St John, Vanceboro an l Bangor. 5.50 a. m.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. Si O. M.
F. K. BOOT 11 BY. G. P. Si T. A.
OCtCdtf
Calling at Movllle.

ALLAN
Boot, Jot ail Carl Printer PORTLAND TO

t'nreior**

I’o’ehr ok a id Bee ’her Fall*.
< .00 p. in.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Hrldglon. lia ils 'i, North Conway and Bartlett.

Boston to LI erpool »i?. Qceeiistow.i-

97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me. V *

Ar at Hong Kong Ian 25, U 8 transport Belgian King. San Francisco.
Sid fm lloug Kotig Dec 10. ship State of Maine

in.

Wednesday. .Ian. .'Kith
Satimfay. Feb. 21
Wednesday, Feb. I'dh
F«*l». lr.th,
Wednesday. Feb. 27tli
s. Ottoman", freight

Saturday.”

s.

FOLLOWS:

7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Rock Ian Augusta, Waterville, Skowhe*
gan, Belfast. Bangor Hucksport and Vauceburo
connecting :or st. John. »t. Stephen, (Calais),
lloulton and Woodstock.
8.:>0 a. ui.
For Danville Junction. RumfoM
Falls. Lewiston, Farmington, ltangeley and
Waterville.
lu.i£r* a. in,
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
(■ardlner.
Augusta.
Waterville.
Pittsfield.
Bangor, Patten. lloulton and Caribou via B. &
A. R. It.
15.40 r. nr..
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fa ts. Lewiston via Bruuswick,Augusta, Waterriile, Newport, Bangor. Hucksport. Bar Harbor. Washington Cot It. R. oldtown. Greenville
Hid K tfabdln Iron Works.
12.66 p. in. For Danville, Jc..Romford Falls,
Bern la. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabusot,

Foxcrof. or beyond Bangor
IV If IT
MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
•.SOa.tn. For Hridgton. Harrison, Banyans,
Bonington, i.aiic-tsier, St. .loti ns bury, Shotbrnoke. Qti -bee, .Montreal. Chicago. SL Paul
and Minneapolis.
I. ''»tn.
For Saba.ro Lake, Cornish. Frye••nrg North Conway. Fabyaos.
Lancaster.

From Portland.

Vancouver,

1900.

(< a u«>. Hr. Andrews, Ht John and nil Ar »oslook Cou tjr via Vanceboro, Halifax ami tbe
Province?. The train -a
Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover ani

Liverpool.
2 p.

MANAUF.It.

Kemly island- Passed down 28th, sell Sarah
W Lawrence. Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
PERTH AMBOY— Ai 28th, sell E Arcularius,
New York.
Shi 20th. soli E Arcularius. Wiscasset.
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th, sell Alice Archer.
Gibhs. Brunswick (or Camden; i rancis Shubert New York.
SALEM—In port, schs Annie P Kimball, fm
Poole's l auding for Cape Charles City; Nellie
Eaton, Calais for Now London.
in port 28th, schs Elizabeth M Cook, from
Calais tor New Haven; Emma McAdara. dolor
do: Julia & Martha, do for Northport; E M
Sawyer, do for Bristol; Helen G King, do for
Providence; Sarah A Reed, do for New York;
Jesse llsrt 2d. do for do.
Ar 28»h. sells 8 (»
VINKYAKD-ltAVKN
Haskell, Savannah for Boston; Silver Heels,
Kllzabethdort for do; Annie R Lewis. N York
fordo; Chas K Sears. Weeliawken for Eastpo.1;
Addle Sciilafler. New York for Rockland.
Passed 28th. sell Mary Maunlng, Portsmouth
for Baltimore.
Ar 29U), schs Stephen G Loud, Brunswick for
Portland; Commerce, Perth Amhoy for Rockland; C> M MarretL do for do; Lugano, New
York for keunubuukport.
In port 29th, schs Chas E Sears. Weeliawken
for East port; Addle Sciilafler, Port Johnson for
Rockland; Clara Jane, Edge water for Boothbay; Ruth Robinson. Port Reading for St Andrews, NB; Wm Cobb. Norfolk for Portland
M 11 Reed, 8o Amboy for Rockland; Maggie
Todd. Klizahetiiport for Calais; B L Eaton,
Edge water lor Kastport; Thomas 11 Lawrence,
Wilmington lor Bath; Carrie C Miles. Clnlmark
for Portland: Catawamtesk, Pori Johnson lor
Rockland; Geo Nevluge, Bucksport for New
York; Ernest T Lee, New York for Bucksport;
Wm Jooa*. Elizabeth port for Boston; Annie
Gus. do fo do; T W Allen, fm Calais for Kdgartown.

run on

Augusta and Waterville
6.15 p. m. For Dauvlll* Junct an. Mechanic
Falls a.id Lewiston
M.no p. m. Night Fxnress for Brunswick,
Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. 'KOv*.
bc^an. Bancor. Mooscheal Lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown, Bar ilarbor, Rucksp »rt.

Tuesday. .Lin. 22na

•l5oii.ni,

BOOK. CARD and
JOB PRINTING,

PL1 W

Minn

LINE.

simmer.

('ambromu,

T Qlfc'

DARIEN—Sid 28th, sch Anna

are

Range ley, Bingham, Waterville. Skowh.gam
1 06 p.ia. For iroepori, Brunswick, Rockland,
H. *. L.points, Augusta Waterville. Hkowlicv
|au. Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Baugor, nidtowo aim Mattawumkeag. and to
Hucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. l or Brunswick, Bath, I.o klan t,

I’fukl IsFor Fornt City La ml 1i»«,
land, 6/0. 0.45.8.00 H m.. 2.15. 6.15 p. m.
For Lit* Ir und Great Diamond I ala n da,
mid Tn-frt liens
Landings, IValo laland, 6.45. 8.00. a. in.. 2.15. |). «».
For Pnacr'a Lauding. Long Inland, R.01,
a. in., 2.15 p. m.
<’. w. 1. GUDIN G, General Manager.
novaotf

DOMINION

11\/W WW

STEPHEN

Me.

Portland,

U'KKK DAY TIME TABLE.

MARKS
PRINTING
BROWN,

points.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

to—Ur, as they litre been for many rear*, the rery
he.t >T:MA|J;
It i; tit lATliU known to
•cienee.
Substitution* anti Imitations are coming ami
coin" all the time, but
C'ATOITS TAXSV
11.1,44 remain pre-t*minent and alnna aatijfketory.
They are ea«> to taVe, entirely •lift-, and a'way* »nre.
Price. M2, of <lrugrt*U. or aent direct. aafcly sealed.
CATON SPBC. CO., Boston. Mas*. Our book 4 eta.
Jlemcinber the name.
CATOS*JS.M Tako no other.
J. W, Perkins ,\ <•«.. c\ II Guppy ,t ( n.. .». H.
llaiiiinoiitl and C K. Wheeler. Portland. Me.

>S. II.

j

Packet Co.,

Custom House Wharf*

l.ffrcl lire. It,

WAY SQUARE A8

Flrnkss, Withy St Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAINE.

•re

1900.

In

FROM

in

1876.

Fleming Cart

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL-

deoi8d3m

eod4m

Incorporated

Palare

Street.

NEXT

Haniltnrg American

N.E.A.. So. Pacific Co.,
• State St.. Boston. Mass.
DANIELS, N.E.P.A., Southern Ry.,
*2* Washington St.. Boston. Mass.

Established

Pullman

night trams and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Oflire, Depot at foot or India

(Maine.)

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all Inland
For further particulars apply to

V*

iDR. CATOM'S FORMULA.)

•Dally. Olhet trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.

POKTMIII

porti.wd
MAILINGS.
--S. S. "Lady Armstrong." I UUh Jan.
M. 8. ‘Westphalia."
112tli Feb.
15th Jan. I
M. S. "(Iranarla."
! 37th Feb.
-|

ington.
K. K. CURRIER,

JTANSY
V

*A00

From Lesvletou, *8.00. and 11.15 Am.,
5 45
p. in.
From Island Fond, *8.00, and 1L15 A
m.,
6.45 p. m.
From ( hieago, Montreal,and Qmbec, *8.00
a m., and 5-46 p. m.

Friday.

(Germany.)

(forth
111

PILLS

and

Regular Sallluit-. iMnorn

Excursion Sleepers, modem In every respect.
Pintsch Light; High-back upholstered seat*;
Gas Hot Plates;
l.udiea’ Dressing Rooms;
t hliiaware: Medicine ('ahlnet. everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Wash-

O.

1.30.

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

CALIFORNIA*
EXCURSIONS

GKO.

a m.

_oct22<ftf___

IIUIBlIUi

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

Lrtvlalon, 1.15,
»n.

Trains Arrive Portland.

SAILING*.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by th« Pann. R. R. and
South lor warden by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage iio.ntk
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. hampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State fit., Flske Build log, Boston, Mass.

From
Portland.

From

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

Steamer.
Liverpool.
16 Jan.Numldian.*• Feb.
_

24 Jau.Corinthian .u Fell.
7 Feb.Tunisian.23 Feb,
23 Feb.Numldian.13 March.
28 Feb.Corinthian.B> March

In Effect Oct. *, 1900.

DEPART t'RKS.
From Union station
L30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buekfleld, Can
ton. Dlxlleld and liumtord Falls.
of 10 per cent is allowed 011 return Ucket* ex-; Lao a. in., 12.5.'» noon and 6.13 p. m. From Union
cept on lowest rates.
station for Mcclumic Falls and intermediate
London or 1
bfccoND Cabin—To Liverpool,
stations.
Lomionderry—#36.00 to #40.00.
London.
Glasgow, j 12..35 noon. From Union Station for Be mis
Stefkaok— Liverpool,
Beliasi, Londonderry or Qoeeuiiown, $25.uo
U. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
50.
an'1 8 ♦».'*•».
Prepaid certificates
Portland, Maine.
Kates to
Children ander U years, half fare.
E. B. BOVEJOY, Superindent,
on application to
or from otner points
Kumford Falls, Maine.
420 Congress StM
jel-dif
T. I*. MeGOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign (Moamshlp Afcenof, Kooiu 4,
First National Bank Bonding, Port1
In*»»*
I !»f)0
land. Maine, II. A. Allen,
In Effect Ocl. 8,
UOVSdtf
WEST ft-: It \ DIVISION
Trams leave Union Station lor Nearboro
Brosslng, 10.00 a. in., 0.20 p. m.; Scnrboro
Brncli. Plac l’olut, 7.00. 10.00 a. m..
3.30,
Lung Islaud Sound by Daylight.
L25, 0.20, P. 111. ; 014 Orcbartl, S»i o, Hid
7.00.
11IKECT IIM- ileforcl, liciiurbuiik.
4L5<).
10,00
NEW lOUK
6.20
12. .30,
5.25.
p.
i. in.
3.30.
Ter Week.
Three
nn.; Ftenuebun Apart, 7.00, 8.5 ?. 10.00 a. m..
8.53
IC><Iu<<m1 I'iii r* -#;M)0 one way. 12.30, s.30,$. 5 p. m.; Well* Hrmlt, 7.00, ItolIII. 3.30. 5.23 p. lit.; North Berwick,
and
The
steamships Hokatio Hall
7.00, 8.51 a. in.,
llnafartl, 8onirr«Wortll|
leave
Franklin
Manhattan
alternately
3.30, 5.25 p. m : llochfshr. Farmlng12.30,
Satand
wharf, Portland, Tuesdays.
lou, A ltou liny, VV olfboro, 8 50 a. m 12.30,
Bacon In, Wrlra,
;;.J0 p. m. ; I.akrport,
turning, leave Pier 38. K. It.. Tuesdays, Thurs- Plymouth. 8,5 a. 111., 12.3C p. rn.; Mnuchndays and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
^oi inri n
onconi nun
tuuunmu*)
ter.
Tlu-se steamers are superbly filled and fur- 7.(X* A. 111.. 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Kseter, llovernished for passenger travel and altord the most hlll, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00. 8.50 a. nu,
route between j 12.30. 3.30. p. m.j
convenient and comfortable
Boston, $4.05. 7.00. 8.50 a.
Portland and New York.
Leave Boston
3.30
in.;
12.30
m.
p.
J. F. LI SCO MB, General Agent.
fur Portland, 5.5 \ 7.30. S.31 a. m., 1.15,4.15,
THOMAS M. BAKTLKTT. Agent.
lO.lo. H.S0 a. in.
p. in.; arrive Portland*
OJ. 7.50. p. in.
12.10.
81.VDA1 TRU3H.

RATES OF IV4*S4Ca;.
A re inctlou
Cabin— l&o.oo ami upwards.

BOSTON & MAINE 11. It.

MAINE

SfEAMSHIP

(0.

Trips

Thursdays

International Steamship Co.
....

—

Ar at Liverpool 29th, steamer Tunisian, from
Liverpool.
Passed the Lizard 29th. steamer Be Ilona, fm
Portland for London.

—

Doinesllo

A V<1

application.

Circular lent on

NO. .17

MASINE NEWS

For

Portland

For Island Pond,8.16
and #r,.0) p.m
For
( hltafo.
and
8.10
BOitr—l,
a m. and •e.in p. mu
reaching Montra&i at
7,00 a m., and 7.01 p. nu
For Qnrbto at 0 p. m.

From Bostos Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia. Monday. Wednesday

1«
IG
16
16
16
10
20

MINIAl'UUK ALM4N\( .JAN. 30.
7 15
7 011 1n. h
Sun rises.
r
*
1
lunsete. 4 66
3 38
Length of day*.. 9 54' Moon *ets

%

Trains Leave

ALFRED RACK. Manager.

TKI-Wr.EKI.Y

l«»

—

Sheep—receipts 18.000; weak to 10c lower;
lambs 10« 15c lower; good to choice wethers
at 3 < 6*4 60; lair to choice mixed
; Western
sheep 3 7 6*4 40; Texas sheep at 2 5-0.3 60;
Western do at 6 OOJC
n ilive lambs 4 26<l6 60;
6 40.

Securities.

7
8

Co.

Investment BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA!

ooti7

Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam Jan
Latin.New York. .Bremen.Jan
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples .Jan
New York. .Antwerp... ..Ian
Yaurrland
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... .lau
Now England.. Boston..... LI verpoo! .Jan

llnrum.

BOSTON. .Ian. 29 19ol-Tne following
s quotations or riour anu corn:

todaj

aujf.’dtf

STEtSKRy

ron

raoii

193

27%
83s*
13%
27%
194

44 State street, Boston.

Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Boothbay Steamboat

ATKAMKR KKTRNPKI8R leaves Fast
Booth bay at 7 ft. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at .Ho. Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Hqulrret
I s Kind.
Returning, leare Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
Tam. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Mqulrrel Istand|Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island,
80. Bristol and East Boothbay.

Lee.Higginson&fo

oulet; middlings 9 7-ldc.
MOBILE—Colton market la aulet; middling
9 616c.
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Quiet; middling 9 7167.

130

..*13%

ClilcRgu

(By Telegraph.!

YORK—The Colton market to-aar waa
dull, irregular: middling upland* 12c; do gull
New

*1%

Ont.

Kmlnn

Markets

fattoa

...

( enirai Pacinc.
ouio—
3S%
< □icago.Bur. A limner.143%
lie:, a tiua. canal UO....163
Del. Lack. A west.193
i»enver & k. U. 31%
27%
Brie, new..
it pro..
C*%

Portland &

IlMlIe.

Che*** nulet at toia atlHo.
Ena dull—fresh 18c.
Flour—reoeuua *3,000 hbtai wheat 63.000
bueh; corn Mft.uoo buah: oat* sill ./mm) bueh;
rye 2.ooo buah; barley 76.i)04) huso.
Shipments—Flour 24.000 non wheel 98.000
bueh; corn 198,000 hum; oate 261,(8)0 buab
rve 3000 buan; barley 3.000 Duan.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 60o for caah
White, and Red ; May 8«Vh.
TOLKDO—Wheat quiet; ceah and Jan 79c;
May at 81 Vic; July 80V.c.

RAILROAD*

ftTEANKMA

v/neat-No airm*

....

Jan. 18.
*6%
84%

Cbe*.A

New .lertev

Jan. 28.
»3«%
137%
li%
113%
83%
8o

Oregon Nat.1st.109
Texas Pacific L. U. lsts
.118%
98
do reg. 2ds
Union Pacific lsts
108Vi
guotailons of stoca*—
Jan 29.
Atchison. 46%
A lent son Did.... 86

fbewra Arms f*n*? urn fall laade at 11 *4«
II Vi t do total) 1 ll* 41./.
Him Arm; hum aad Tatin at t0«: Western 8 ? « 19c; Western lot* of —c.
Rosin nulet.
Molasses nrm.
Turpontine dull, steady.
at 8% »0*®»ufar—raw stead?: tatr reAnme
Uifu«aM* test at *•*«; Molasee* surscav^e;
reAned nulet.
CHICAGO—Caib uuotalons:!
r lour dull. easy.
1
-«.»•»*>6M71H..
com—No*Rl S9V*ci
No 8 Rea 76Vh«7iVhc.
Oats-No 2 »t MH«I
No f yillow at S7V*C.
No* while —c: No* white at 3««4»27Vke;
No * lire 61 af.'Jc: (air to enotce malting Barley
at 49<*6Bo; No 1 Flaiaeeil 1 78'af*l 7*i No 1
N W Planted 1 741 prune Timothy eeed 4 45:
eieee Fork 13 904114 00; Lard at 7 4ft*7 MVbi
iPort rtbe etde. at 7 00417 20; dry tatted anoul
Here at (YaesVh; ahort clear etdee at 7 a CM
7 at.
Butter la dull—creamery •» 14«20c; oairlee

no

Portland ft OirtTg g6s.i9O0. 1st uualOO
H>7
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927

6j)

Light.17

Kltli autl

lex.

2 ®

On n |iu%vdri —SI»ol.
3 25 ®3 50
Bl asting.
4 50
26
Spurting.
Drop snot. 25 lbs.1 46
and larger .1 70

oo
Sacked Bran, hag. lots.... ....00 00*19 00
Middling, cur loth.18 00*20 oo
Middling, bag, lots.19 0<\fc2(>60
Mixed leeu..18 50*20 00

kacar. ( idfna,

.«••••$

cedar.1 25 a 1 75
1 60 a 1 75
Spruce.
l-allis. spce— .2 6si 45

34$35

oo&

25 ® 60

Shingles—
X cedar .*31 _fa-3 ®0
Clear cedar.2 75 u, o »

fa 4 0
* 6
0i)* :o

May.-.

4*%
88%

27

a,

Pill*.
7**4 25
75*5 00
2(>t*4 35
10*4 2o
40*14 65

7
7

7 4»%
7 68%

...

Fuchu leaves.

Float

Spring Wheat linkers.3
Spring Wheat patents.4
Mien, ami St. I.ouust. loner.4
Mich, ami »u Louis! clear.4
Winter \V lieai patents.4
Com and Fn I.
Corn, car lots.
Corn, bug lots.
Meal. bap. lots.

LARD.

Jan.

••

Gumarahlc.7CV.al
Glvcerme.2o«,76
.16®25
supposition that the CAloes cape
.«<Dl
New
from
62-60
movement of gold
Mytrn

York will shortly be diverted from
Vn

1? grow .2Jt5?
IlIrtKO.JS

Star

the

strengthened

18 90
14 10

IIM.

6®*?*

Haw UniHil Oil.
Fnttod I.IIKMd nil.
7uroentlne.• •••••••
i.icoiila and Cntannlnt nil bb...
Kenned 1st FnlroLuni. 120.
Fratt’a A.tral. i
naif hbi*. 10 »xtra
Cumberland, coat.
Htove and furnace coal, retail...
Franklin.
Pea eoal. retail.
Cordate Duck.

yond

roas

.13 90
May...... 14 10

-.
Oranges.
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CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD
ciaetag.
Cloelncr.
Monday.
TueiuUv.
78%
Jan. 74%
73%
74%
Feb.
76%
May. 76%
CORK.
J»n.... ST
STVb
Keb..
»»■*
Mbs'.S»tt
OAT*.

0

Kmas
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Leave Talon Station fur Seorboru Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Point.
Maco,
North
BerKeuutbuikk,
lord.
Haverhill.
Ivxefer,
Dover,
wick.
Lowell, Oudus. 12.55, 4 35
Lawrence,
p. in.; arrive Boston, 5.15. 8.22 p .m
KA8TKU.4 1)1 V SION.
Pine
lit >idr

t on....

Eistport, Lubes, Calais, Si John. N.B., Hall. j*. N.S.
and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Inland and Cape BreUn.
favorite route to Caiupobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
stations, 9.00 a. in., Biddcford, Kittcry,
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
L> nil, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. 111., 12.45. C.00 p. R).;
arrive Boston &57 a 111, 12.10, 4.00, 9.03 p. in.;
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
Leave Boston
12.05
r.45 p. U).. anive Portland ll 45 a. in..
1.30.10.15. 10.45 p, in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Winter rate, $3.00.

j

WI VI'KR A HU.\M<kM K.\ I*.
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers
will leave Kallroad wharf, I’ortlaud. on Monday
at
p. m. He turning leave SL John, Eustport
ami Lubec Thursday.
Leave Union Station for Itlddeford, KtiThrough tickets issued aud baggage checked
to destination. fcjr Freight received up to 4.00 lery, Put tsuiuuth, New bury port, Salem,
Bostou, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Lynn,
m.
p.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.C9 p. in. Leave Boston
7.00
p. «n.. arrhre
Tree Ticket office, 270 -Middle street, or lor other for Portland, 9.00 a. ni.,
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
information at Company's office, Kallroad wharf i Port' o
1—Daily ex< ept Mamity.
foot of State street.
J. F. LI8COMB, Superintendent.
W. N. & P. D1V.
U. P. If KItSEY. Agent.
Station foot of Preble street.
Tor Wuiccktcr, Clinton, Ayer. Nashnu,
W indham, lipping, Manchester, Concord au 1 Points Norm 7.34 4. m
12.33 P. in.;
Rochester, .Spring vn le, Allred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. in., !2.33, 5.371 p. in.;
Uurham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.53. of). 45 a.
Trains
12.33. .H.O"*, 5.33. 8.20
m„
p. ir.
1.07
from
arrive
Worcester,
m.;
p.
Rochester. 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; (lor
ham and Way Stations, 0.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. in.,
1.07, 4.1-5, 5.48 D. in.
D. J. FLANl)KltS, U. P. * T A.

The staunch and elegant steamers “TREMONT” and
“BAY
STATE”
alternately
leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, and India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally. Sundays ex-

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT Cfc

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service iu safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence. Ixnvell, Worcenter. New York, etc., etc.
J. F. List mill, General Manager.

THOMAS M, BAKTLKTT, AgeuW

1

[

Beginning Nov. 13. 1900, Steamer AuooeUeo
will leave Portland Pier, Pori laud, daily, Sundays excepted, ut 2.00 p. m.. for I«ong Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. TUil Island, So.
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Be turn for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, and
above Landings, 7.00 a. in.
Arrive Pot tUn l.
9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.
OCtidtf

of Qraffam'a visit. Mrs. Kloker
that K dley bought the
ribbon of her, and her oaab book shows
the date

PRESS.

THE

yesterday retailed

Frank P. Tibbetts A Co.
Ins. Co. of North America—Dow & Pinkhnra.
Notice to Contractors.
K. II. White A Co

Union Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Kastman Bros. A Bancroft
ft C. El*ell.
Frank M Ixm A Co.
standard Clothing Co.
Owen A Moor*
Cion wood Belgian Hare Co.
Malm* Register-1«, A. Donhnm.
Boland 11 lava Co.
K. M. Lew sen A Co.

Skirts at

to Portland on the 4 20 train for
Portland.
Gardner M. Skillings, a harness maker,
furoffioer,
and former special police
In the
nlsbrd tbe clue which resulted
Me aty*
gntherlbg of evidence In Saoo.
he saw a negro pan his shop, January 11,
but whan shown a picture ot Uandr, yesterday, b* oould not positively Identity
to believe
The officers are Inclined
It
that tbe negro and Uratfam tad part'd
resobed and
onmpany before Ssoo was
t hat the negro oame straight th rough to
Portland, while Uratfam stopped over a
train to oall on Snoo friends.
Mrs Harmon and Edward Kelley both
Uratfam shown
Identified pictures of

Important Evidence in Murder Case.

WHEN YOU WANT TO
HIRE or buy a houso
consult the Real Estate
Dally
of the
columns

in

Graff am

City Day

Before Murder.

Has best list of
Daily
houses than any
25
Portland.
in
Paper
week for 40
a
cents
Press.

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS MADE AT THE

Smoke and Water Sale
EVERY DAY BY THE GARMENT BUYERS OF PORTLAND.

by the sheriff. All of tbe Saco perInterviewed by the sheriff were summoned to appear before the coroner’s Inquest tomorrow. It was the Intention of
them

This
of the rapid selling we shall have any number of bargains left.
has been and is still the best opportunity for bargains in up-to-date and well made
line of Garments and Furs needs no further
goods ever known. We believe our
The followare we making?
comment. The question is, How much of a reduction

sons

llmost Positive Information to That

words.

■

Soothing Syrup.

millions of
Has l*cn used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with i»erfect success.
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures
is the best j,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
world. Be sure and
gists in every part of the
23 ets
ask for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup,

CASTOR IA
signature of Chas. II. Fi.etcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
2'ke Kind You Hat* Always Bought.

ing

row.

Called

Edward Kellsy was not quite himself
The
when Sheriff Pearson located him.
excitement of beoomlng oonneotad with
had overcome him,
so Important a case
and In the endeavor to steady his nerves
he had taken one or two drinks too many.
Tnat was bis explanation to a representative of ths PKK8H wno oame In on the
train with the sheriff end the witness.
Kelley was willing to aooompany the
sheriff, after being assured that he would

By Name
of Kelley.

on

Man

bottle.

Man W ho is Snid to Have

Bears the

In

the ooroner and oounty attorney to ad
journ the Inqnett till Saturday when Joe
Kelley, the state prison oonvlot, will to
brought here to testify, but the discovery
them In
decided
ot ths Snoo evidence
favor of bolding another session tomor- ;

Effect.

u

Storm_A new lot Dressing
98c.
Sacques at 39c.

more

oame

New Wants, For Rale. To TeJ, UAjBj
on
atui similar advertisements will Ik> found
Page 8 under appropriate heads.

Mr*. Wlaalow'i

Some

purchase was mads Friday,
January 11, the day before tbe murder.
Kelley says that on this oooaeton
Uratfam staid only a Male while, and
railed on a friend. It Is thought Uratfam
that tbe

»KW ADVKRTUlKilKSTI TODAY.

Seen

regular pay during

receive

period

the

spite

will tell the story:

THE BALANCE OF OUR WINTER JACKETS WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS
All Jackets sold formerly

Kelley’s

In the

interest

to 8 98 will go

on

at $20.00 to 2o.00 will go

All Jackets sold formerly

sale at

sale

on

now

$0.00

$1.08
0.50 All Jackets sold formerly
for your choice at
4.50 I

at $30.00

and upward will l)e placed

$0.00

of

higher than ©0.30.

No Reefer Jackets in the store

Increased

case

$7.50

All Jackets sold formerly at $10.00 to 1‘2 50 at
All Jackets sold formerly at £15.00 to 17 50 at

his confinement.

(jraffnin iu Portland.

at

:

neared Portland, and when he arsix
little before
rived at the jail, a
o’olook, he was as enthusiastic as a real

as he

CASTOR!A
liMM fl,* *5c*nntnrc

la

of Cll.VS. II. Ff.ETCTTER.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
for

use

more

than

CASTORIA
signature of CM as. II. Fiktcher.
la use for more than thirty years, and
The Kmd Yon Have Always Bought.
Bears the

|

some

in the

11

X

UOU

IXCU

"WUO

v

«P

photograph

and

pltoed

nlra

Friday afternoon, January 11, the duy before the murder.
The sheriff brought home with him an
Saco

as

late

—-

The members of Ueorge Washington
Council, No. 3, O. U. A. M., have been overooat that was pawned In a fcsaoo store,
Installation at S
Decamber 4 by a young man who gave
Invited to attend the
I). Warren Council, Westbrook, tonight. the name, "F. K, Mlllikcn.*’ The proprithat
Second degree werk and suoner. Car etor of that store states positively
at Graffam s photograph, w hlch was shown
leaves Portland, at 7.19, ami returns
of tho
him yesterday, Is a good llkness
10.30 p. m.
There will be a clam supper at the stranger who pawned the overooat.
X nu buutv iu yucBwuu
Atbletio club tcnlght.
I F. Wenfcwor'b, an ex-alderman of t?aoo.
The members o! Windsor Castle, No
re-! lie says that about five o'clock, on the
1, Knights of the Holden Eagle are
quested to meet at their hull this after- atternoon of December 4, tto young man
o'clock sharn, lo attend the brought the overcoat into the store, done
noon at 2
and
shade,
funeral services of their late; brother Ur. up in a niece of window
—

»u

Keef”
Great soheme, old man.
lint Sheriff Pearson preferred to bring
about the meeting in hie own way, alter
“I want you to
Kelley had sobered off.
hat.

eee

him In

daylight,"

he

explained

witness, and Kelley, despite bis protestation that there was no time to be
lost, and that he was sure he eoull Id: ntlfy Uraffara by gaslight or elentrlo light,
led through
as well as by daylight, was
the big door ol tbe east wing and given a
one

meeting of tbe committee on pubIt was deUnltely
Warren
the Fuller tc
have
voted to
forced draught system of heating In the
Manual Training tcbool.
Tbe alumni of Hates college, organized
In this state, will have their hrst annuat tbe Falmoutb hotel on
al banquet

Friday evening.

amount

At

llo

a

full and careful Investigation
cf the lire In the planing mill several
has deoided
marshal
days ago, the
After

that

a

the lire

wss

due to natural

and that there Is no foundation for the
reports of Incendiarism.
hx-Deuutv Sheriff -M. W. Trefetben of
has purchased
from
Portland
South
David F. Murdook the Jefferson cafe,
Monument square, and wilt t ike possession In about a lortnlgbt ruuning It as
a

night
A

and

case

has been

diphtheria at
reported to the

of

a

pawn check, showing

loan and the

;

an

Last

name

store

of the

owner

UratTam

Fellows’
Odd Fellows'

Association

Interesting

li

need

realized
1

had
hit

ol such

that

\

by

members
means

many ol tne most promlnen
and It Is bzllevei
will

be thi

greater Interest
members of tbe vurlou

promoting

street, i brother Joe, Kemlok dlreoted Uralfam to
all ot the
of health. j Kelley's little shanty, near one of the I among
lodges In this city.

There

Is

now a

Ilk

[

Deputy Marshal Johnson, !
organization In Hanger, but precious ti
who has slnoe died, aooompanied the Inthe HaDgor organlzatioi L
last evening
quirer a part of tho way.
was the only one In this itate
ol
15
a
Edward Kelley,
bachelor,
years
me
meeting met nigut was causu
wharves and

well known Saco charaoter, whc order
by Mr. Daniel if. Nash ami than
smelts and does odd
jobs lb were 41 members In attendants. A ojm
winter, goes llsblng and pursues varloui mlttes to nominate a list at ollioers re
was
al
other occupat ions In summer,
ported the following names, all ot whom
borne that evening wnen Uralfam called. were unanimously elected:
j
Uralfam introduced blmsalf as a friend ol
President—Audrew J. Cummings.
-loe Kelley, but dldn t give his Dame. lie
Vice President—Nathan hi. Kedlon.
Secretary—J 11. Henry.
said he had "done live years In the state
N. Head.
Treasurer—John
■
prison and worked In the paint shoo with
NAVAL RESERVES WON.
A oommlttes on by-laws composed o
that be bad oalled to eay that Jo:
Joe;
The Naval Reserves Pasket Pall team
the different
from
one
representative
; was well, and thriving under the prlsot [
went to Westbrook last night and wrested
was
also elected to draw up
'They chatted an hour or so lodges
a gauie from Co. M by
the score of 13 to discipline.
rules and to meet subject to tb
set of
left
Uralfam
then
him,
and
10. Tbe Webfoots hail tbe Impression that j Kelley says,
of the chair. This committee 1
call
he was
coming to Portland
the Papermakers would be easy, but paying
follows:
com pose 1 us
George K. Har
that
visit
date
of
the
fix
couldn't
Kelley
were glad to esoape whole. The game was
Maine; George K. Ken worthy
Mr.
Wentwortl mon,
!
hut the statements of
characterized bv hard and brilliant play
Ancient Urothers; F. U. Lookwcod, Har
and Mr. Kemlok settle tnat point.
Tbe line up:
on both sides.
S. H. Seal, F'raternlty; W. E
mony;
I
Sam
was
visit
to
ssoond
Uratfam's
J H. Henry, Unity.
N. K.—McLeod, r f; Hutton, 1 f; Ward, matter of
Ltgonla;
Hovey,
the
to
more
Importance
c; Walsh, r bj Purus, 1 b.
The next meeting will be held for tb
Uor
s
Co. M,—Wheeler, r fj Morton,
f; offiolals who are Investigating the
discussing the by-laws am 1
purpose of
bain case. Kelley says It was two or thre:
Miller, c; Walker, r b; Anthony, 1 b.
of tb ,
Coals—Wheeler, 3: Miller, Is Pnrns for weeks ago; he doesn't remember the ex for deciding upon the evening
Westbrook 1, Mol.end, k; Hutton,
3; aot date. Kut he does remember that hi week when the regular meetings are t
Walsh, 3. F. F. Plnknam was referee.
It Is confidently expec’ed tba ;
be held.
was making a wooden fan when tiraftan
1
borrowed of
Mrs at least MO members will be enrolled 1:
called, and tnat he
PRUDENTIAL AGENTS BANQUET.
Fred Harmon a wash boiler In which ti the new organization.
Last evening the agents of the Prusteam the piece of wood from which th
dential Life Insurance Co. enjoyed a
MHS. PIEKCE'S WILL.
He said Mrs. Har
fan was to be made.
at
the
Falmouth
Hotel.
There
banquet
'l’he next day Kelle;
The will of the late Annie Longfelloi r
men saw Uraflam.
were 38 gentlemen in tho party and a
bougbt at Mrs. J. A. Kicker’s fane; Pleroe of Portland bas been tiled for pr<
pleasant evening was passed. Subjects goods store on Main street some rlbboi bats. It bequeaths to hot sister, Mar V
of interest to tbe business of tbe com- with wbloh he deoorated the fan. It wa
L. Green leaf, the furnishing* ol the res:
the purchase of this ribbon wbloh Uxe ) denoe on Gongres* street; to Annie I
pany were discussed.
■

age, a
noddies

On

sermon, and
eelebrate the

Sunday he will deliver
Rev, Father I ahey will

hlr. Alvin

Along the

For thirty-four years,

demonstrated

RINCS

mass.

Smith of this oltv, fish oil
iuanulacturer, left last evening for Ne w
York to testily at a hearing before the
United State! Attorney In regard to ilsb

NEWS.

to

compounding prescriptions

$.» OU

Square.

LEATHERS

England

1,1,11'1 i'1
11111

AT CAT'HEUKAL.

Carey, a nutlve of tide
was ordained In boston on

Father

city, who
Monday by Atchblshop Martlnelll, the
apostolic delegate to the Unltel States,
Cathedra]
oelebrated his tlrst mass
be will Breach al
yesterday morning.
the Cathedral nexl
mass at
the late
Sunday, with the Kev. Father Fahey ai
at the

Rai"v
,V Day *1

celebrant.

1

makers of the
The famous
country vie with one another in
creating patterns of beauty and
worth. We have some of their
recent productions in both flat
and hollow ware at prices that
will attract you.

1

1
,

why

LGEO.

GrtIFFEN,

JEWELER.

50U

Coagrma St.

all

their
to

Physibians

are

willing

prescriptions should

come

us.

Schlotterbeck & Foss .Go,,
Prescrlplon Druggist*.

501 CONGRESS ST.
Ja»J8d3t
♦♦4 ♦»♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ++t
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| SPECIALTY.
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House
t nr pet llf»u»lsii

Works,
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♦
•

13 Preble St.,opp. Preble House.
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Dye
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ruo I Lit O

Forest

City
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Friends

■

,

1

1

,
Of course we

praising

are

aud

UMItHEi-LAS now,
worthy of all

we

can

>

'

our

they’re

I|

j

say, for relia-

bility outers into overy detail of

make-up,—greatest values
money—75c to $7.50.

their
the

H.

That's

writing the prescription.

I

1!1!1!1
111111

!»!■

J
i

Kev.

drug qual-

lorinc,
SHORT &
jan&dtl
HARMON.

**»-*

KEV. FK. CAKE V

wo

goods.

OF WILLIAM KUSSKLL. ter at bis home In Brldgton.
Bon. A. M. Spear of Uardlner, (Jen. W.
The funeral services of the late William S. Choate
ana Col. F. W. Plalsted of
Kutsall were held Tuesday afternoon at
Auguata. are at tho Falmouth hotel.
2 80 o dock from the residence, 38 Veranda street, Fast Ueerlng, and were largely attended, among the Dumber being a
delegation of the members of Kooky Hill
lodge of Knights of Pythias of Wood- i
fords, of wbloh the deceased was a oharThe torvloes wers oonductter member.
vavwawwk*
Uioit-iunj
ed by Kev. U. A. T'erhune, pa dor of the
Methodist churoh of
Clark Memorial
lights the artistic sense and
enhances the enjoyment of the
Woodfords, and of the Methodist church,
Washington avenue, East Ueerlng. The
guests. In its furnishing tho
music for the services was furnished by
Silver plays no small part
M. brown of Portland, the
Miss Lizzie
FUMKKAL

Solemn Thought."

of

ity the Doctor expected when

oils.
This li Judge Peabody's tlrst term and
stones.
his Urst visit to Mooblas, but In the unuand busy session of the court
We have a thousand to show
Hrig Haven, which ha* occupied % s tally long
which he has prsalded with great
berth on the west side ol the Maoblas near uver
Wo can make you any
you.
fairness and Impartiality, he has won the
Manblasport, tor a dozen years or more
in our Factory,
of
a King
kind
busione
of
having
every
huB been sold to Frank Llttlelield of Tort- golden opinion
ot
the
manner
The
oourt.
at
the
noticeness
at short
land, who 1* breaking her up to get out
Judge In addressing a jury Is Impresthe old metal.
hls
and
deliberate
Is
ansive, his delivery
Mall artvloes received yesterday
much
was
Hongkong, i diction pure. The Judge
nounced the sailing from
with the reception aocorded him
Dec. 10, of the Hath ship, State of Maine, pleased
the Washington County liar, and
The Jeweler,
Capt. Colcord, for New York. During i,y
the
hls experience with
Washington
wrecked
which
destructive
typhoon
thej
In
resulted lu heavy oounty jurors, whose good judgment
so many vessel* and
Monument
of cases hls honor comjanl2(lt!
loss of life at the Chinese port Capt. Col- j the settlement
mended at the end of the term.—Maohlas
oord was Instrumental In saving the lives
an- | Union.
I
>
I
of three Chinamen. The ship was
Rev. J. M. Lowden. formerly of this
chored near one of the Islands In the hardeliver
the address at the
will
i
bor of Hongkong when a jank contain- city,
people's meeting of the Cumbering eight Chinamen was driven toward | young
The junk was i laud Quarterly conference of Free liapher by the llerce wind.
at Stroudwater, on Wednesday evehall full of water and her masts were tlsts,
at 7.H0 o clock, In pluoe of Rev. Mr
dragging alongside. As she swept past ning
rhi-ui rtf i.hu intfii
in n
atte.Uld ! Durkee ot Auburn, who Is 111.
friends cf Mr. Arthur Chapman
Xhe
to save their lives, grasped the channels
will praeunl his name as a oanuiuau lor
ot the Amerlcua vessel, and with gieat
as oouuollmau from Ward 8.
Probably nowhere in New
risk to themselves Cant. Coloord and nomination
will you see a larger !
snooeeded In
some of his crew
getting at the coming Hepabllcan caucus
Col. J. li. Ptukes of Dover la at the
five men
The other
them on board.
or more attractive collection of
j
Congnss S uare hotel.
were undoubtedly drowned, as their oratt
Pocketbooks aud Card Cases,
Mr. J. K. Martin, formerly proprietor
was driven
as
was never hesrd of after It
low
as
they
with prices just
of the Falmouth hotel, la at the Preble
Irom view.—boston Ulobe
ought to be for fresh reliable
He has been spending the winhouae.

who rendered the
soloist,
following solos 1 “The Homeland," “Jesus
Lover of My Soul,” and “One Sweetly

have

we

people

the

Portland and vicinity, that in

Diamonds and
all other precious

Front.

well-known

to

always give the exact

|

some

association

morning.

WEDDING

RARE

time tbi
organization has beei

nu

Evidence-

i

a

ST.

Prescription

a

j

Odt

organized

tnbAbtMtPM

Father Carey, who was reoently
celebrated
ordained a priest In Iioston,
bis lirst mass at the cathedral yesterday

to

Gathered

j CONGRESS

McKENNEY

ol the order

this new

of

For

ball.

Notes
Water

Organised

Past Grand
was

estute

HAKIJOlt

Night.
the

evening

Hast

of her

■

ICev.

Lewis l'leroe of
Portland, who Is named as executor. Xh»
will Is dated Norember 2:1, IK'S.

the date of the

Ed Kelley lived, and said be
Important message for him from

75 Parris
board

supposed

Fellows

Association of Old

—-—-

AND

proceeds

re»t

PAST G

1U

known to have gone to Main street.where
he met ana talked with Eugene Kemlok,
GrsITam asked
a former police oilioer.
where

special meeting cf Forest City lodge.
A. U. U. W„ will be held on |
No. IB,
Thursday evening, January .Hist, at S
o'clook, lu Sons of Vetsrans’ hall. PasThe buslness.ot tbe meetter building.
ing will be to hear report of committee
appointed to procure new hull and take
An opporsuch action as lodge desires.
tunity will be given to Inspect proposed
new quarters
Smith Paker lectures
In New
Dr.
Sharon this evening.
A

brush,

of the ooat.
From Went worth*!

!

day restaurant.

one

cate

on

pooket of the coat was a tooth
pieoe or soap and a woman s side
In another pooket was the dupli-

In

comb.

oauses

Mr. Wentworth had loaned

large assortment of Dress Skirts and Storm Skirts from
98c to $7.50

PERSONAL.

Weill ol Camlirtd;;3, Mass., $1,000 aril
one-ball Interest In the orooeeds from the
to
tale of her real estate; $2,000 In trmt
Ellen X.
Longfellow, and one-half the
estate salee, and the
of real

eald

buildings yesterday

A

R. M. LEWS-N Sc CO

ot the

As he disappeared through the doorway
lie
it.
some money on
he waved his hand to tbe sheriff and said;
he had walked to Saco from Kenne“Hctter put me In his cell, old man. My
bunk, and that he wanted to get enough soheme’s the best.
I 11 get u oonfesslon
to pay for a night's lodging and a sapper,
out of him It you’ll take my udvloo.
he
maoaintosh, which
lie hart on a
THE INQUEST.
offered to put up as security for a loan If
the storekeeper should prefer that lo the
Quite a number ot witnesses were examined at the
Inquest yesterday. Tbe
overocat.
Mr. Wentworth hastily examined tha only new ovldenoe brought oat was the
overcoat and said he could loan a dollar testimony ot Stephen W. Nason, who saw
That offer was satisfactory to the the negro and wli t« man on their way
on It.
Mr. Wentworth asked him his out from Llbbytown, Saturday afternoon.
customer.
“E. U. ; shortly after they bad passed Klee s store,
name and was told that It was
The pawn ticket was made ! where Hands bought the doughnuts. Mr.
Milliken.”
and It Is raid he
Nason tpoks to them,
cut In duplicate.
the transaction the customer ! has positively Idea tilled them.
Alter
that the
examination ol
It Is said
asked where he could find Ed. Kelley, a
he knew. Grail urn's clothing has failed to
reveal
brother of Joe Kelley whom
Mr. True, oounsel for
Mr. Wentworth replied that he didn’t any bloodstains.
notified tbe olliceri
know where Kelley was living, but that Graffaui, yesterday
a
statement re
most anybody over at the stone store, at that unless he reoelves
the corner of the square, could tell.
i gardlng tbe examination ot tbe olothlnz,
The young man started off In the direc- ! be shall order a ohemloal and mlorosoopli
and Mr. Wenttion of the stone store,
| examination ol tbe garments.
The
worth never saw him afterward.
The Inquest will be resumed this after
overcoat was still In Dawn yesterday, and non.
|
Sheriff Pearson was very whllng to buy
th«
above
It at a bonus of llfty vents
HANDS.

excellent Kersey Box Coats, in all

___.mjmA

wanted to raise

V. Thompson.
... .nday
o'cloot
belore 12
A little
night as M. C. Wutson, tool maker for
the Eddy Machine works on Kennebec
down Congress
walking
street, was
street, be slipped on tbe lc», breaking bis
He managed to reach the
rlgbt arm
oalled
Chase honse. Hr. Hanson was
and set the broken bone.
At the monthly meeting cf the Portclub Monday evening, the followland
Hering were elected to membership:
bert 1. Allen, Philip U. Hoi den, Henry
Arthur K. Chapman anil
N. Merrill,
Willis H. Kimball.
In bankruptcy have been
Petitions
U. S. District court by:
filed In the
Pierre Hroullatte, Saco; Ernest Al, Hollows, Old Orchard; Chari s Oliver, Freeman; William Krmberg, Portland.
A.

some

Ladies’ Furs at Half Price.
Coif and Cloth Capes at Less than Half Price.

to the

Saoo

bunk with two poor debtors In
big cells.

salo

SILK AND FLANNEL WAISTS.

and If 1
IT! stay with him ull night,
don’t pull out ot him more Information
than you ve got In this oase, I 11 eat mv

as

on

at

I'll
Put me Into Grattam’s cell.
found four days.
ham murder mystery,
make a big holler, and call you fclleis all
Kdward
«een
have
persons who olalm to
the names 1 can think or, and swear and
and two of them
Graff am In that city,
howl. Then you 11 go off and leave n e,
In

SUMMER GOOOS DAMAGED BY WATER

The balance of the above goods almost given away.
$5.00
If you can use them
want them, we need the room.
don’t
colors,
$5.93 and 6.93
Others at
the
following prices:
help yourselves at
Automobile Coats at $10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50 and
to 40.00.
39 and 69c
Crash, Duck and Pique Skirts at
20.00, sold formerly from $20.00
9 and I 9c
Crash and Linen Separate Jackets at
29c
Cotton Shirt Waists at
Ladies’ Spring Jackets, badly damaged but high grade garments, at
Our assertment of the above is quite broken, but prices still lower
50c and 98c
49 and 98c
than ever as we expect our new ones in soon.
Children’s Spring Reefers at
We have put

lie

Identified his

BltlEF JOTTINGS.

regarded as of great
clearing up of the Gor-

evidence that la

importance

m

BOX AND AUTOMOBILE COATS.

sleuth,
“1 tell you what to do, Ueorge—," he
said to Turnkey Urover, whom he had
Sheriff Pearto n made a trip to Saco
met many times before, In an official oayesterday afternoon, and gathered In
Ifou chuck me In tbere, Just as
paoity

I

|

THE
j

197

OBq. *. corn*.

for

HATTER,
Middle

M«r.

St.

)>|rJ6t|t,

'TsSiSTANTJBOOKKEEPERT'
an assistant bookkeeper, a young
man wbo is accurate at ligures. a good
IT
One who
penman ami at the same lime lapitl.
can turntab references and lias had otU«e «\>
''""

V1TANT

ioUS

jun22dtfl<I

W. PEBKIN9 CO..
1’orfluiiJ, Me.

